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The Bay Terrace Shopping 
Center on Bell Boulevard was 
spared the long lines and crowds 
of big box stores around the bor-
ough during Black Friday last 
week, but a parking space was 
still hard to come by in the af-
ternoon, when employees said 
residents arrived after they had 

finished buying bigger 
ticket items.

The manager at a 
home furnishing store 
in the strip mall said business 
picked up after 11 a.m. 

Some residents had been 
shopping for hours by the after-
noon and spun tales of the crowd-
ed Queens Center Mall after it 
opened early that morning.

At the College 
Point Shopping Cen-
ter, Target and P.C. 
Richards & Sons saw a 

steady stream of customers, many 
of whom were after discounted 
TVs, e-readers, laptops and com-
puting tablets. 

Internet-capable and 3-D tele-
visions were also hot-ticket items, 
according to a store manager.

At Flushing’s Skyview Cen-
ter, about 500 people had lined up 
around the parking lot ahead of 
the Best Buy’s midnight opening. 
And once the doors were opened 
they flocked inside to grab up 
one-time-only deals.

Many store managers said 
the extended hours meant the 
shoppers were more evenly dis-
persed throughout the day.

Bay Terrace bargains entice crowds
Shopping center gets residual traffi c from larger outlets as Black Friday sweeps boro

Steve Lastihenos (r.), owner of Apollo Comfort Shoes & Shoe Repair in Bayside, hands a pair of UGG boots to Angelika Sarac (l.), of Bayside, who shops with her moth-
er Stefanie on Small Business Saturday. Photo by Christina Santucci

Little Bay Park 
improvements 
7 years behind

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
When visitors come to Little 

Bay Park, where will they go?
That was the question Phil 

Konigsberg asked seven years 
ago, and the one he reiterated 
Tuesday when community mem-
bers called on the city Parks De-
partment to explain why it has 
not started construction on a 
comfort station that was paid for 
nearly a decade ago.

Standing in the parking lot 
of the Bayside park, in front of 
three green portable toilets, state 
Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
explained during a news confer-
ence that seven years ago as a 
city councilman, he allocated $1.3 
million for a comfort station “so 
people could enjoy this park and 
not have to leave after a short pe-
riod of time to relieve themselves. 
Low and behold, here we are sev-
en years later and no shovel is in 
the ground.”

U.S. Rep. Gary Ackerman 
(D-Bayside) had allocated federal 
funds for park improvements as 
well: $1 million to reconstruct 
and expand the parking lot and 
$3.2 million to reconstruct the 
Cross Island Parkway Bridge 
overpass at 212th Street.

A spokesman for Parks said 
the department was waiting for 
state approval to proceed with the 
project, but did not explain why 
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BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
A Queens Supreme 

Court jury acquitted the 
Rev. Phillip Joubert of 
rape charges last Tuesday, 
although it did find  the 
pastor of the Community 
Baptist Church in Bayside 
guilty on a number of less-
er charges, including two 
counts of first-degree sexu-
al abuse.

The jury went into de-
liberations Nov. 18 and on 
Nov. 22 it returned a guilty 
verdict on the two counts of 
first-degree sexual abuse, 
which each carry a prison 
term of two to seven years. 
Judge Barry Krohn will 
decide whether or not they 
run concurrent at Joubert’s 
sentencing, which is sched-
uled for Dec. 15.

Joubert was also found 
guilty on misdemeanor 
charges of two counts of 
second-degree sexual abuse  
and one count of endanger-
ing the welfare of a child, 
which each carry up to one 
year in jail and run concur-
rent with the first-degree 
sexual abuse counts.

Joubert, 50, was ac-
quitted of rape and incest 
charges.

 The pastor was ac-
cused of sexually abusing 
and raping his then-13-
year-old daughter in his 
Bayside home in the sum-
mer of 2009.

Joubert’s accuser 
took the stand during his 
trial and testified that on 
separate occasions he had 
inappropriately touched 
her, and one night he raped 

her while she stayed at his 
home during the summer 
to attend Bible camp.

Out of fear, she told 
the jury, she kept the al-
leged abuses a secret until 
the following November, 
when Joubert struck after 
coming home to find his 
Norwalk, Conn., apartment 
messy.

The young girl’s 
mother testified that upon 
hearing the allegations she 
waited a few days until Jou-
bert left for a trip to Israel 
to travel to Queens to speak 
with Detective Shari McAu-
liffe, of the NYPD Queens 
Special Victims Squad.

During summations, 
Assistant District Attor-
ney Lauren Parson said a 
doctor who examined the 
young girl in Queens testi-

fied that she observed signs 
consistent with her having 
had sexual intercourse.

McAuliffe testified 
that when she arrested Jou-
bert Nov. 24, he gave her a 
written statement in which 
he admitted to touching the 
young girl inappropriately 
but denied having inter-
course with her.

Community activist 
Mandingo Tshaka said he 
has “deep roots” with the 
church, at 206th Street and 
46th Road.

“My roots go back to 
the very beginning of that 
congregation. It was not 
always a Baptist church. 
In the ’20s it was called 
the Colored Community 
Church of Bayside. My 
grandmother was the trea-
surer,” said Tshaka, now a 

member of the Macedonia 
AME Church in Flushing.

Tshaka said the church 
is in financial straits, a sit-
uation only made worse by 
Joubert’s troubles.

“The other thing that 
concerns me is that the de-
mographics are changing 
rapidly,” he said, noting the 
rise in the neighborhood’s 
Asian population.

“Doctors, lawyers, 
educators and millionaires 
have come out of there. It’s 
made its mark on this com-
munity,” he said.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

BY RICH BOCKMANN

A number of Douglas-
ton-area residents said they 
were shocked to find some 
of their household electri-
cal appliances had been 
damaged last week by an 
apparent electrical surge.

TimesLedger Newspa-
pers cartoonist Tip Sem-
pliner said he noticed the 
lights in his home start to 
flicker in the early after-
noon Nov. 23, and soon after 
his security system, backed 
up by an uninterruptable 
power supply, started to go 
off.

“After it all stopped, 
I went to the grocery store 
and there were some fire 
trucks all up and down Bay 
Street,” he said. “There 
was one by the Manor 
Apartments and I asked 
the fireman, ‘What’s going 
on?’ and he said, “There’s 
a power surge, don’t worry 
about it.’”

A Con Edison spokes-
man said the company had 
received reports of flicker-
ing lights, but could not 
confirm any power outages 
and was still investigating 
the incident. He said any-
one can submit a claim and 
that every claim is evaluat-
ed on a case-by-case basis.

Sempliner said he re-
turned home and his house-
keeper said she smelled 
something in the house 
burning.

“A little while later I 
went to cook dinner, and 
the stove was fried,” he 
said, “on the day before 
Thanksgiving.”

The cartoonist and in-

ventor said he has a double 
stove, one of which is oper-
ated by an electronic dial.

“I looked at the wir-
ing diagram and it turns 
out this little computer 
that controls the oven costs 
$258,” he said. “If you’re 
supposed to protect your-
self against Con Ed, they 
should publicize it.”

Sempliner said he was 
directed to contact a Con Ed 
office in Brooklyn, which 
told him the company was 
not responsible for dam-
aged electronics.

“It’s dangerous,” he 
said. “Instead of frying 
electronics, you could burn 
down a house.”

Douglas Manor resi-
dent Robert Coddington 
said Nov. 23’s episode was 
the first such experience 
he had had since moving to 
the neighborhood in 1973.

“Almost everybody 
in my neighborhood was 

The Rev. Phillip Joubert, pastor of the Community Baptist Church in Bayside, was acquitted of rape 
charges last week.

Priest found not guilty in rape
Queens jury convicts Bayside minister on lesser charge of sexual abuse

Douglaston appliances 
fried by electrical surge

Robert Coddington with the 
television he said he has 
to throw away after a pow-
er surge hit his Douglas 
Manor home last week. 

Photo by Rich Bockmann

Continued on Page 21
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MATESE CATERING

FREE DELIVERY
 $15 MINIMUM ORDER

Pick up and full 
Delivery Service

www.matesepizzeriaristorantecaterers.com

Northern Italian and 
Continental Cuisine

Best homemade 
food in town!....

Oh yes, great service too!
One of the original
Chef/Owners from 

Villa Marcello Caterers, 
Ozone Park.

Catering for All Occasions 
(on and off premises)

We can accommodate 
up to 30 people

GRAND OPENING

CATERERS UNDER
NEW OWNERSHIP

 26-15 Francis Lewis Blvd., Flushing
T:718-352-0298

BUY ONE PAIR GLASSES 
at reg. price 

GET 2nd PAIR

50% OFF

w/coupon, exp. 12/15/11

w/coupon, exp. 12/15/11

w/coupon, exp. 12/15/11

w/coupon, exp. 12/15/11

w/coupon, exp. 12/15/11

SPECIAL #1

NO-LINE BIFOCALS 
Progressive Lenses 
with Metal Frames

$99* Exam 
Extra

VARILUX 
PROGRESSIVE LENSES

$16999*

DISPOSABLE 
CONTACTS

$99*

2 PAIRS OF 
CONTACTS OR GLASSES

$99 Exam 
Extra

SPECIAL #2

SPECIAL #3

SPECIAL #4

SPECIAL #5

LIMITED TIME 
ONLY!

50% OFF* 
All Eyeglasses

* some restrictions apply * 
most frames
exp. 12/15/11 

We are a GVS Provider   of Bayside  Se Habla Español

39-25 Bell Blvd., Bayside
718 279-2020

Doctor In: Mon., Wed., Fri. 1030-530, Tues. & Thurs. 1130-730, Sat. 1030-430

* Some Restrictions Apply: May not be combined with any other offers, promotions, 
specials, union or insurance plans... Coupon must be presented at time of sale. Thanks.

EDC extends hand to unlicensed Flushing contractors
Course in Mandarin seeks to teach immigrant businesses how to comply with city regulations
BY JOE ANUTA

 
Unlicensed construc-

tion contractors can pose 
safety risks for consumers 
and workers alike, but the 
Queens Economic Develop-
ment Corp. is hoping a new 
pilot program conducted 
in Mandarin Chinese will 
help legitimize immigrant 
companies in Flushing and 
eventually across the bor-
ough.

The program will pre-
pare business owners for a 
test to get a license, which 
is required by the city De-
partment of Consumer Af-
fairs for any construction 
project worth more than 
$200.

Currently, many con-
tractors in Flushing and 
other neighborhoods oper-
ate without one, according 
to state Assemblywoman 
Grace Meng (D-Flushing)

“I know that it is a con-

cern in Flushing, and all 
throughout Queens, that 
people have expressed re-
garding unsafe overdevel-
opment,” she said. “But it 
has to be safe and legal.”

Some of the contrac-
tors in immigrant commu-
nities, while unlicensed, 
nevertheless get business 
with customers who share 
the same language and cul-
ture, according to Meng.

But they also operate 
outside the regulatory pur-
view of the city, which has 
laws and building codes in 
place to protect home and 
property owners.

Many of the contrac-
tors may be perfectly 
skilled, but Meng pointed 
out they might not even be 
aware they need a license.

Others might have 
wanted to become licensed, 
but because of language 
and cultural barriers did 
not begin the process.

The program would 
give businesses in Queens 
an opportunity to offer 
legitimate services to the 
community.

The program will tap 
experts to speak about the 

laws and codes of the city 
and about insurance poli-
cies for their workers. It 
will also include some Eng-
lish language instruction, 
although it will predomi-
nately be taught in Manda-

rin.
The department said it 

received just 40 complaints 
from Queens residents last 
year about unlicensed con-
tractors, but always encour-
aged borough residents to 
use licensed contractors.

But in addition to pro-
viding safety for consum-
ers, the course will help 
businesses as well, accord-
ing to Seth Bornstein, pres-
ident of the corporation.

“For the businesses 
that work in the cash econ-
omy and really off the grid, 
it helps them to grow and 
apply for government con-
tracts,” he said.

Government on the 
city, state and federal levels 
will only hire licensed con-
tractors, and many hom-
eowners feel the same way 
once bigger projects are on 
the table.

“You may hire some-
body without a license to 

do carpentry work on the 
house, but you’ll think 
twice if you want to do an 
extension,” Bornstein said.

In addition, the busi-
nesses can attract skilled 
workers who normally only 
work for licensed compa-
nies that provide insur-
ance.

And if businesses that 
previously operated under 
the radar come in from the 
cold and expand, it is bet-
ter for the entire borough’s 
economy, he said.

The program, which 
was set to host its first 
information session this 
week, was the brainchild 
of the Queens EDC, which 
won a $25,000 grant from 
the city EDC.

If the program is suc-
cessful and Bornstein gets 
a robust response, then he 
hopes to receive a further 
$100,000 and expand into 
several other languages.

Elected officials, including state Assemblywoman Grace Meng 
(second from l.) and Queens Economic Development Corp.’s Seth 
Bornstein (second from r.), announce plans for a course offered in 
Mandarin to help home contractors become licensed. 

Photo courtesy QEDC
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4 Black Friday frenzy hits northeast Queens
Flushing and College Point malls see pre-dawn lines as shopping holiday begins early this year
BY JOE ANUTA, REBECCA 

HENELY AND HOWARD 
KOPLOWITZ

National chain stores 
in Queens reported robust 
sales for Black Friday con-
sistent with the record-
breaking sales across the 
country, but some smaller 
businesses found them-
selves left out of the retail 
madness.

“It’s crowded,” said 
Brenda Jones, who was 
handing out shopping fliers 
outside the Queens Center 
Mall, at 90-15 Queens Blvd. 
in Elmhurst, around 10 
a.m. “Inside the stores, ooh, 
it’s very crowded.”

Shoppers lined up 
Thanksgiving night at the 
Elmhurst mall and the Sky 
View Center in Flushing 
and also stopped by places 
like Steinway Street in As-
toria and the Bay Terrace 
Shopping Center on Bell 
Boulevard in Bayside.

The large crowds were 

visible proof of a strong 
kickoff to the holiday shop-
ping season, which often 
supplies half or more of a 
retailer’s profit for the year. 
The National Retail Fed-
eration reported shoppers 
spent an average of $398.62 
on Black Friday, compared 
to last year when they spent 
an average of $365.34.

The strong sales 
showing around the na-
tion helped power the Dow 
Jones industrial average up 
by nearly 300 points Mon-
day for a 2.6 percent gain. 
Consumer spending is a 
key barometer of economic 
activity and accounts for 
about two-thirds of the na-
tion’s GNP.

Wilda Rivera, 44, and 
her daughter Marisa Me-
lendez, 17, of Woodside, had 
arrived at the Queens Cen-
ter Mall at 5 p.m. Thanks-
giving night and were the 
first on line when the doors 
opened at 11 p.m.

“We got up and made 

the turkey dinner really 
early,” Wilda Rivera said. 
“This is our first time par-
ticipating in the event.”

At midnight, a securi-
ty guard unlocked a row of 
doors to the main entrance 
of Macy’s inside Queens 
Center. Once everything 
was set, the crowd of about 

300 people streamed inside, 
with some cheering and 
fist-pumping. The mall re-
mained crowded late into 
the day, with a number of 
stores, particularly cloth-
ing shops, reporting huge 
sales.

“It’s going really fan-
tastic today,” said Alexis 

Yecora, a cashier at shoe 
store Aldo. “We were really 
prepared today.”

Maspeth resident 
Lourdes Orellana, 29, who 
was shopping on Black Fri-
day with her husband Chris 
and 8-month-old baby Lily, 
said lines were also long at 
the Best Buy near the mall.

“In Best Buy, to get 
the things we needed we 
stayed for like two hours,” 
she said.

In Flushing, many 
lined up early for door-
busters at Sky View Center, 
where NYPD officers moni-
tored the crowd. A security 
guard said about 500 people 
were camped out in front 
of the mall, at 40-24 College 
Point Blvd., starting at 8 
p.m. Thanksgiving night.

“All this wall was just 
chairs and blankets,” he 
said.

Gabriel Masciangelo, 
the manager of the P.C. 
Richard & Son over at Col-
lege Point Center, at 136-03 
20th Ave., also reported 
healthy sales. He said the 
store was open from 5 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. and it sold many 
televisions, especially 3-D 
televisions or those that 
could connect to the Inter-
net.

“It looks like we’re 

Jin Lee, of Whitestone, carries his finds, mostly things for his house after leaving the shopping center 
in College Point. Photo by Christina Santucci

Small Biz Saturday leaves 
tiny mark on local shops 

BY JOE ANUTA

In the shadow of Black 
Friday, Small Business 
Saturday was created to 
encourage holiday bar-
gain hunters to patronize 
local mom-and-pop shops 
around the country, but a 
Forest Hills street known 
for specialized boutiques 
had mixed results.

“We did see an in-
crease in the early morn-
ing,” said George Guzman, 
owner of Anthony, at 71-05 
Austin St., a dapper men’s 
clothing store. “It was quite 
active.”

Guzman, a member of 
the Forest Hills Chamber of 
Commerce, posted a Small 
Business Saturday poster 
in the front of his store and 

said he would like to partic-
ipate again next year.

“What doesn’t hurt 
you can always benefit,” he 
said.

But he also concluded 

that the unseasonably 
warm, mid-60-degree 
weather might have con-
tributed to the increased 
foot traffic on Austin Street 

Customer Mike Farrell puffs on a cigar at the Bayside Smoke Shop 
as one of the owners, Bob Reid, looks on. Reid said Small Business 
Saturday traffic was about average. Photo by Christina Santucci

Continued on Page 56

Continued on Page 56 Continued on Page 56

E Elmhurst lawmaker wants 
food carts to make the grade

BY REBECCA HENELY

State Sen. Jose Peralta 
(D-East Elmhurst) said he 
will introduce legislation 
to institute a letter grad-
ing system for food cart 
vendors similar to those 
for restaurants and other 
eateries.

“New York City street 
food is famous around the 
world,” Peralta said. “And 
if you add this letter grade, 
our street food will also be 
known for its safety and 
cleanliness.”

The city Health Depart-
ment and Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg introduced a 
letter grading system for 
what was called “eating es-
tablishments” in July 2010, 
which requires restaurants 

to post a letter grade in their 
windows depending on how 
many health code violation 
points they receive upon 
inspection.  Since then the 
grades have become a com-
mon sight throughout the 
five boroughs.

Eating establishments 
are defined as restaurants, 
coffee shops, bars, night-
clubs, cafeterias, retail 
bakeries and fixed-site food 
stands, but vendys have not 
been included in the sys-
tem. At the one-year anni-
versary announcement of 
the letter grades this sum-
mer, Health Commissioner 
Dr. Thomas Farley said 
the constant movement of 
food vendors would make 
surprise re-inspections dif-
ficult.

Bloomberg, however, 
was in support of the idea.

“I would love to see, be-
fore I buy from a cart, a sign 
up there telling me whether 
or not the guy washed his 
hands before he reaches in 
and pulls out the hotdog,” 
Bloomberg said earlier this 
year.

Mohammed Bichri, 
who runs the halal food 
cart at the corner of Dit-
mars Boulevard and 31st 
Street in Astoria, said he 
would welcome a letter 
grading and would expect 
to get an “A.”

The vendor advocacy 
group The Street Vendor 
Project also came out in fa-
vor of Peralta’s proposal.

“Most mobile food ven-
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5Liu gives back donations
Potential mayoral contender returns $20K amid federal probes 

BY JOE ANUTA, EVELYN 
CHENG AND HOWARD 

KOPLOWITZ

Embattled city Comp-
troller John Liu, facing heat 
over his 2013 mayoral cam-
paign finances, returned 
more than $20,000 in dona-
tions last week amid fed-
eral investigations.

George Arzt, a spokes-
man for Liu’s campaign, 
said the comptroller 
returned “in excess of 
$20,000” in campaign con-
tributions, but declined 
to identify which donors’ 
funds were given back.

“It will be part of the 
[campaign finance] filing 
on Jan. 15,” Arzt said, re-
ferring to the next deadline 
with the city Campaign Fi-
nance Board. 

Arzt said it is expected 
that Liu will be returning 
more donations.

“This is an ongoing 
process,” he said.

Liu initially tapped 
former state Attorney 
General Robert Abrams 
to audit his 2013 campaign 
account following reports 
from The New York Times 
that uncovered donors who 
either said they did not con-

tribute to Liu’s campaign or 
said their employers forced 
them to donate and they 
were later reimbursed.

Liu halted the review 
following revelations that 
a fund-raiser for his cam-
paign, Oliver Pan, was 
federally charged with ar-
ranging for an FBI agent 
posing as a businessman to 
contribute $16,000 to Liu us-

ing straw donors. 
Straw donors are con-

tributors who are told to 
give funds to a campaign 
to conceal their true ori-
gin and are reimbursed. 
The method is used to get 
around campaign finance 
regulations.

The comptroller said 
he stopped the audit be-
cause of concern that 

Abrams’ review would dis-
rupt the federal investiga-
tions now underway.

A TimesLedger News-
papers review of Liu’s fund-
raising from 2009 and 2013 
turned up dozens  of ques-
tionable donations and pos-
sible ties to Norman Hsu, 
a fund-raiser for Hillary 
Clinton who was convicted 
on federal charges of fun-
neling illegal contributions 
to Clinton’s 2008 presiden-
tial campaign.

Chung Seto, who was a 
bundler along with Hsu for 
Clinton in Chinatown, was 
a consultant on Liu’s 2009 
campaign.

A phone number for 
Seto’s company, the Chung 
Seto Group, was discon-
nected.

A visit to the compa-
ny’s office, at 305 Broadway 
in Manhattan, showed the 
firm was no longer listed 
on the building’s directory 
and the floor where the of-
fice was supposedly oper-
ating from was now being 
used by a medical office.

 Susan Chilman, a 
Burbank, Calif., television 
actress and model, gave 
$500 to Liu’s 2009 comptrol-

City Comptroller John Liu has returned “in excess of $20,000” 
worth of campaign donations following a federal probe, according 
to his campaign spokesman.

Law bars holding immigrants in jail
BY REBECCA HENELY

Despite opposition 
from some corners of 
Queens, Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg signed into law 
last week a bill that re-
quires the city Department 
of Correction to release  im-
migrants who do not have a 
prior criminal record but 
are being detained for fed-
eral immigration authori-
ties.

Advocates said the 
law, Intro 656A, would stop 
needless and excessive de-
portations.

“We are sending a 
strong and unified message 
that this city will no longer 
allow innocent immigrants 

who pose no threat to be 
unfairly detained and de-
ported due to an antiquated 
immigration system,” said 
City Council Speaker Chris-

tine Quinn (D-Manhattan) 
and Council members 
Daniel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights) and Melissa Mark-
Viverito (D-Manhattan) in 

a statement.
The law, which goes 

into effect 120 days after its 
passing, prevents the city 
agency from holding an 
individual longer for U.S. 
Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement. The law will 
not apply to individuals 
who have been convicted 
of a crime, are defendants 
in a pending criminal case, 
have an outstanding war-
rant, are a known gang 
member or are a match for 
the terrorist screening da-
tabase.

“Advocates on both 
ends of the political spec-
trum agree that the De-

Mayor Michael Bloomberg (c.) signs Intro 656, a law designed to 
protect immigrants with no prior criminal record from being held 
at Rikers Island by federal immigration authorities. He is joined by 
immigration advocates and Councilwoman Melissa Mark-Viverito 
(fourth from l.). Photo courtesy Robert Holden

Boro leaders take 
stand against hate

BY REBECCA HENELY

Government and reli-
gious leaders from across 
the borough  gathered 
at Flushing Town Hall 
last week to sign a pledge 
against hate in the wake 
of anti-Semitic crimes in 
Queens.

“I decided to do this 
because somewhat I’m an-
gry, somewhat I’m sad and 
somewhat I thought it need-
ed to be done,” said Michael 
Nussbaum, of the Jew-
ish Community Relations 
Council, who organized the 
event.

The document, which 
was signed by about 30 lead-
ers Nov. 23 at the hall, , is ti-
tled “A Pledge for Tolerance 
& Understanding” and calls 
for unity among people of 
all races, colors, nationali-
ties and backgrounds.

“We all come from the 
same root and we must all 
learn the power of toler-
ance,” said the Rev. Floyd 
Flake, a former congress-
man and leader of the 
Greater Allen AME Church 
in Jamaica.

While the wording is 
different and encompasses 
more types of people, the 
document is based on The 
Flushing Remonstrance, 
a letter written in 1657 by 
Flushing residents to then-
New Netherland Director 
General Peter Stuyvesant, 
condemning him for pro-
hibiting Quakers to wor-
ship and seeking religious 
freedom.

“It really is the prelude 
to what Thomas Jefferson 
and others wrote in the 

First Amendment,” Nuss-
baum said.

The pledge also rep-
resented a widespread 
condemnation of swastika 
graffiti painted on libraries 
and religious institutions 
in the Jackson Heights and 
East Elmhurst areas in 
early November. A 40-year-
old Jackson Heights man, 
Franco Rodriguez, was ar-
rested in connection with 
the crimes Nov. 12.

“Anytime hate crime 
happens, anytime swas-
tikas are painted on the 
walls, it’s very important 
for the community to speak 
out,” said City Councilman 
Daniel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights), the representa-
tive for the area where the 
attacks occurred.

District Attorney Rich-
ard Brown said acts of bias 
have become more common 
in recent years and that 
they should never be toler-
ated in Queens.

“They intimidate, they 
disrupt entire communi-
ties,” Brown said.

Borough President 
Helen Marshall and elected 
officials from all over the 
borough went to the hall, 
at 137-35 Northern Blvd., to 
sign the pledge.

Councilman Leroy 
Comrie (D-St. Albans) said 
he was proud to sign the 
pledge and jumped at the 
chance when Nussbaum 
asked him to do so.

“I said yes immediate-
ly because I immediately 
understood what his desire 
was and wanted to be a part 

Continued on Page 56

Continued on Page 56

Continued on Page 56

Government and religious leaders visit Flushing Town Hall to sign 
a tolerance pledge.  Photo by Rebecca Henely
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Merry Christmas &
Season’s Greetings

From Your
Friends At Maspeth

Federal Savings

NO DEPOSIT NECESSARY.
Drawing held at each Branch, 

Monday, December 19th at 2:00 PM

Name _______________________  Tele #______________

Address__________________________________________

City______________ State___________  Zip___________
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win. Winners Will Be Notified.

Free Holiday Drawing

Holiday Closing Schedule
The Association will be closing at 1:00 pm

on Saturday, December 24th and
Saturday, December 31st and will be

closed on Monday, December 26, 2011
and Monday,  January 2, 2012.

Have a Happy &
Healthy Holiday!BRING DRAWING COUPON

INTO ANY OF OUR
BRANCH LOCATIONS.

Come visit S
anta 

at our M
ain Offic

e

in Maspeth on

Saturday,  
Dec. 17th,

fro
m 9 AM-1 PM

& also enjoy a

Special H
oliday

Perfo
rm

ance by the

“Goliard Carolers” 

fro
m 11 AM-1 PM

www.maspethfederal.com

MAIN OFFICE:
56-18  69th Street
Maspeth, NY 11378
(718) 335-1300 �

LOAN CENTER:
56-05 69th Street

Maspeth, NY 11378
(718) 651-7888 �

185-18 Horace Harding Expy.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

(718)353-6145

64-19 Woodhaven Blvd. 
Rego Park, NY 11374 

(718) 459-3400 �

101-09 Metropolitan Ave.
Forest Hills, NY 11375

(718) 520-1500 �

801 Jericho Turnpike
New Hyde Park, NY 11040

(516) 437-5000 �

66-60 Fresh Pond Road
Ridgewood, NY 11385

(718) 497-4800

� Free Parking Available                                                                                                                     24 Hr. ATMs on-site

We Treat You Like Family

FREE
Holiday
Drawing
All Branches

Will Be Raffling Two
Jumbo Christmas

Stockings
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1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

The Calvary@Home Nurse. The same world-renowned 
compassion and care right in your very own home.

Visit us today at www.calvaryhospital.org

Selecting a home care or hospice service is truly one of life’s most 
important decisions to make. There is no room for error. For over a 
century, Calvary Hospital has been providing world-renowned pain 
management and emotional comfort to patients suffering from 
advanced cancer and other chronic and acute terminal illnesses. 
The same Calvary discipline of unique compassion and care is also 
provided by our home care and hospice teams right in your very 
own home or select nursing homes. It’s called Calvary@Home. 
Discover for yourself why choosing Calvary@Home is considered one 
of the best decisions you will ever make, not only for your patient, 
but for your entire family, as well. Calvary@Home. It’s another reason 
why Calvary Hospital is known as the place Where Life Continues. 
Speak with one of our nurses today by calling 718-518-2465.

Molloy rededicates state-of-the-art library for alumnus
Graduate and World War II veteran William J. Murphy also taught at Fordham Prep High School

BY IVAN PEREIRA
 
Archbishop Molloy High 

School’s library was named in 
honor of a 20th century war hero 
and after a recent renovation the 
space now boasts amenities fit for 
the 21st century and beyond.

In October, the Briarwood 
Catholic high school rededicated 
its William J. Murphy Library, 
which capped off years of plan-
ning and construction for the 
first-floor space. The new library 
was redesigned from the ground 
up to accommodate the growing 
use of the Internet in classrooms, 
according to the school’s presi-
dent, Richard Karsten.

“Technology plays a key 
role because of the research lab 
as well as students’ demands for 
online information,” he said in a 
statement.

More than a mile of cables 
was used to create the new com-
puter lab center that features 
40 laptops, according to school 

spokesman Joe Sommo. The 
space is also climate controlled so 
students can study and do their 
work in comfortable settings 
year-round and includes a col-
lege preparatory center for upper-
classmen.

But Molloy’s teens are not the 
only ones who have been enjoy-
ing the new features. The library 
also has a multimedia conference 
room available for teachers, stu-
dents and clubs for classes and 
extracurricular activities.

“It truly is a world-class, col-
legiate facility now at the dispos-
al of all who call Archbishop Mol-
loy High School home,” Brother 
Thomas Schady, the school’s prin-
cipal, said in a statement.

Karsten said the adminis-
trators and teachers had several 
meetings over the last couple of 
years to come up with ways to up-
date the library, which underwent  
a small renovation in 1998, and 
gave the ideas to alumnus Gino 
Fazio, who graduated in 1981 and 

runs G. Fazio Construction.
“When you work with Gino, 

you understand one thing quite 
clearly: There is only one way 
to do things — the right way,” 
Karsten said.

Fazio was chosen not only 
because he was able to bring new 
technologies to the library, but 

also because he was able to pre-
serve its history.

Although new carpeting was 
installed and new furniture was 
brought in, the renovation crews 
restored, refinished and rein-
stalled the original mahogany 
bookcases that were created when 
the school was first constructed 

in 1957.
The school dedicated the 

library to William J. Murphy, 
who graduated from the school 
in 1941, back when it was in 
Manhattan and called St. Ann’s 
Academy. After serving in World 
War II, Murphy began a career in 
teaching and instructed students 
at Fordham Prep High School in 
the Bronx and later at Fordham 
University.

Murphy, now retired, was 
welcomed back to the library dur-
ing its rededication ceremony 
and said he was excited about the 
new opportunities that would be 
available to future students.

“This is the first time I’ve 
worn a tie in over 20 years,” Mur-
phy joked during the event. “It has 
been a very long time, but this is 
extremely important to me.”

Reach reporter Ivan Pereira 
by e-mail at ipereira@cnglocal.
com or by phone at 718-260-4546.

Up-to-date computers are some of the new amenities at Archbishop Molloy’s 
new library. Photo by Joe Sommo
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Blotter

Police conduct an accident investigation on the 
Clearview Expressway, where a man was struck 
and killed, according to the NYPD. 

Photo by Ellis Kaplan

BAYSIDE — A Rochdale man was 
struck and killed on the Clearview Ex-
pressway in Bayside Sunday after he got 
out of a car on the shoulder of the highway, 
police said.

Farook Husseil, 57, was in a car travel-
ing southbound on the expressway, police 
said, when the driver stopped on the right-
hand side of the road near the 35th Avenue 
overpass and Hussel, a passenger, got out.

A 2010 Freightliner box truck that was 
also traveling southbound struck Husseil 
around noon, police said.

Officers and EMS personnel respond-
ed to the scene, where both drivers re-
mained, according to the NYPD.

Husseil was taken to Flushing Hospi-
tal where he was pronounced dead, police 
said.

The driver was not charged and police 
did not suspect any criminality, according 
to the NYPD.

Car hits, kills Rochdale man on Clearview: Cops

ALBANY — The state Liquor Author-
ity caught 34 out of 67 shops selling beer 
to underage customers during a two-day 
sting operation in Queens that began Nov. 
16, the authority said.

The authority partnered with the 
NYPD to catch bodegas and grocery stores 
all around the borough selling alcohol to 
volunteer decoys who participated in the 
project, which it said is part of a larger ef-
fort to cut down on sales of booze to those 
under 21.

Stores that violate the law are fined 
between $2,500 to $3,000 for their first of-
fense, and total fines could reach $10,000 
for a single violation.

In response, state Sen. Joseph Add-
abbo (D-Howard Beach) and state Assem-
blywoman Grace Meng (D-Flushing) are 
sponsoring a bill in their respective houses 
that would require input from community 
boards before a license to sell alcohol could 
be given to stores.

State finds boro stores selling alcohol to minors

FLUSHING — Police have asked the 
public to help in the search for a missing 
deaf teen who disappeared in Flushing Sat-
urday, police said.

Chance Morgan, 17, was last seen 
about 3 p.m. at 140-30 Ash Ave., police said.

The teen knows sign language and 
was wearing a brown jacket, black shirt 
and jeans, police said.

Anyone with information is asked to 
call the NYPD’s Crimestoppers Hotline at 
1-800-577-TIPS, log on to nypdcrimestop-
pers.com or text TIP577 to 274637. All calls 
will remain anonymous.

Chance Morgan, who is deaf, was last seen in 
Flushing Saturday. Photo image courtesy NYPD

Cops on the lookout for missing deaf teen, 17

Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to: 

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 
Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4522

ZION EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Advent 
Candlelight and Carols

December 24
5:30pm – Christmas Eve Family Mass

11:00pm – Midnight Mass beginning with carols

December 25
10:30am – Holy Eucharist
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

Despite its color on 
Google Maps, the Long 
Island Expressway is no 
yellow brick road, but a 
number of green projects in 
northeast Queens have con-
tributed to New York City 
being compared with the 
Land of Oz.

The National Resourc-
es Defense Council recently 
gave the city a five-out-of-
six rating on its Emerald 
City Scale, which measures 
how cities tackle water-
pollution problems, urban 
stormwater runoff and sew-
age overflows with smarter 
and greener practices.

“New York City rec-
ognizes that green infra-
structure — which stops 
rain where it falls — is the 
smartest way to reduce wa-
ter pollution from storms,” 
said Karen Hobbs, NRDC 
senior policy analyst.

“It often only takes a 
fraction of an inch to trig-
ger this kind of pollution. 
And the trend of extreme 
weather we’ve seen this 
year — including a hur-
ricane — drives home the 
need for these smarter solu-
tions to New York’s water 
woes,” she said.

In general, the “Roof-
tops to Rivers II” report 
gives the city high marks 
for developing and funding 
its Green Infrastructure 
Plan — released in Septem-
ber 2010 — which requires 
the reduction of impervi-
ous surfaces and offers in-
centives for private parties 
to contribute toward the 
goal of sustaining clean wa-
terways.

Specifically, the re-
port cites the city Depart-
ment of Environmental 
Protection’s new Bluebelt 
locations in Queens and its 
distribution of rain barrels 
in the borough as contrib-
uting toward that goal.

“We agree with NRDC’s 
assessment that New York 
City is at the forefront of 
green investments, and 
future projects in Queens 
will be a major part of it,” 
said DEP spokesman Far-
rell Sklerov. “Our ground-
breaking green infrastruc-
ture plan will dramatically 
improve the city’s water-
ways, a key goal of PlaNYC 
— the mayor’s long-term vi-
sion for a greener, greater 
New York.”

The Bluebelt program 
— first implemented on 
Staten Island — combines 

conventional storm sewers 
and natural wetlands and 
streams to manage storm-
water.

This past July, the 
city Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection an-
nounced the completion of 
a $2.5 million improvement 
to Oakland Lake Park, the 
first project under the Blue-
belt program in Queens.

The park includes a 
rain garden that allows 
water to infiltrate and be 
filtered by the ground, the 
storm sewers and new plant-
ings. The park’s drainage 
system feeds into the DEP’s 
Alley Creek Combined 
Sewer Overflow facility, 
completed in May, which 
reduces the amount of pol-
luted run-off discharged 
into Alley Creek and Little 
Neck Bay.

Sklerov said Queens’ 
main Bluebelt project, near 
Springfield Lake, will im-
prove Jamaica Bay water 
quality and benefit the 
community’s open space.

Since 2008 the DEP 
has given away 2,000 rain 
barrels, the largest con-
centration of which in the 
borough can be found from 
Bellerose down through 
Laurelton.

The rain barrels con-
nect directly to a build-
ing’s existing downspout to 
collect water for watering 
lawns and gardens, which 
often account for up to 40 
percent of a household’s 
summer water consump-
tion in areas with single-
family homes.

“The city has strongly 
embraced green infrastruc-
ture to manage runoff in 
public spaces, recognizing 
that these techniques are 
the most effective way to 
reduce sewage overflows,” 
said Larry Levine, a senior 
attorney in the Water Pro-
gram at NRDC.

“Stopping runoff with 
green infrastructure on 
private property is a cru-
cial part in solving the 
city’s stormwater problems 
and improving the health of 
our communities,” he said. 
“The city should adopt the 
same approach when set-
ting standards for private 
development.”

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Deputy Borough President Barry Grodenchik (l.-r.), Bayside Hills Civic Association Vice President Armondo Coutinho, CB 11 Chairman 
Jerry Iannece, then-DEP Commissioner Cas Holloway, city Parks Commissioner Adrian Benepe and Councilman Mark Weprin, along with 
daughter Ellie, cut the ribbon on a $2.5 million Oakland Lake Park improvement project earlier this year.

A report says the graduation rate at Queensborough Community 
College in Bayside is 28 percent. Because community college ac-
cept all who apply, some students who apply already face large 
hurdles on their way to graduation, the report says.

Two-year city colleges  
not up to par: Report

BY PHILIP NEWMAN

The 28 percent gradua-
tion rate at LaGuardia and 
Queensborough commu-
nity colleges matches the 
citywide average and a new 
report says community col-
leges in New York City “are 
not yet delivering on all 
their potential.”

“In New York City, 28 
percent of community col-
lege students graduate with 
an associate or bachelor’s 
degree within six years of 
enrolling,” the Center for 
an Urban Future said.

The report by the pub-
lic policy think tank said 
both LaGuardia Commu-
nity College in Long Island 
City and Queensborough 
Community College in Bay-
side had graduate rates of 
28 percent.

Leading the city was 
Kingsborough Commu-
nity College in Brooklyn 
at 36 percent, while Hostos 
Community College in the 
Bronx and Borough of Man-
hattan Community College 
both came in at 26 percent 
and Bronx Community Col-
lege had 22 percent.

“Since the start of 
the recession in late 2007, 
young people have flocked 
to community colleges in 
record numbers,” the re-
port said.

It pointed out that en-
rollment at the City Univer-
sity of New York’s two-year 
colleges  has grown by 43 
percent from a decade ago, 
with most of the increase 
occurring in the last few 
years. The study attributed 
the rise in enrollment to 
the realization that an as-
sociate’s degree is now a 
basic requirement for a de-

cent paying job.
 “Unfortunately, com-

munity colleges are not 
yet delivering on all their 
potential,” the report said. 
“Far too few people who en-
roll at community colleges, 
both in New York City and 
across the country, end up 
graduating or moving on to 
earn a bachelor’s degree.”

Why such low gradua-
tion rates?

“To begin with, com-
munity colleges are open-
access institutions and they 
accept whoever applies. A 
significant number of stu-
dents already face steep 
hurdles when they enter,” 
the report said. “Four out of 
five must take at least one 
remedial class. Three in 10 
are working more than 20 
hours a week to earn a liv-
ing.”

Some critics of the New 
York City public school sys-
tem contend that too many 
high schools allow students 
who are not ready for col-
lege to graduate.

In the latest high 
school progress reports 
compiled by the city, only 18 
percent of the high schools 
in Queens had a 50 percent 
or higher college readiness 
index, which measures the 
percentage of graduating 
students who score high 
enough on their Regents to 
test out of remedial course-
work at the CUNY.

Graduation rates from 
the borough’s high schools 
are up, however, and sup-
porters of Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg’s education pol-
icy hail the trend as a turn-
around from earlier years 
when many of those schools 
were known as drop-out 
factories.

Boro lauded by green group
NRDC says new projects are easing fl ooding throughout Queens
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Star Nissan must issue an apology
P

erhaps if someone 
had held Star Nis-
san accountable 
for its conduct and 

lack of compliance with 
applicable regulations at 
the beginning of its tenure 
in Auburndale, then we 
would not be where we are 
today — contending with a 
business that believes that 
compliance with the law 
is a voluntary proposition 
subject to the whims of con-
venience.

Currently, Star Nissan 
is in violation of all provi-
sions of its certificate of oc-

cupancy; all the applicable 
performance standards of 
the Zoning Resolution — 
ZR Section 42-411, which 
requires all doors and win-
dows to be closed unless 
servicing a customer; and 
the Administrative Code 
sections governing the ven-
tilation of an automobile 
service center.

If the workers would 
think about it for a mo-
ment, they would realize 
that the compliance the 
neighborhood seeks con-
cerning ventilation would 
improve their working con-

ditions by providing them 
with climate control above 
and beyond the present sys-
tem of opening the doors in 
the summer to alleviate the 
heat and closing them in 
the winter to provide some 
modicum of warmth.

That Star Nissan’s 
management wants an 
apology from City Coun-
cilman Dan Halloran (R-
Whitestone) is ludicrous. 
His conduct, though a little 
over the top for an elected 
official, was in defense of 
his constituency in the face 
of a rouge business.

On the other hand, the 
neighborhood deserves an 
apology from Star Nissan 
for the last 10 years of tor-
ture and demands enforce-
ment from all city agencies. 
It is time for the city to stop 
coddling this business.

Additionally, as long as 
Star Nissan remains non-
compliant with the above 
items, it should not be al-
lowed to service cars of the 
agencies that are charged 
with enforcement.

Rhea O’Gorman
Flushing

WELCOME, FAIRWAY

At a time when headlines are dominated by talk of 
a double-dip recession, record unemployment and the 
foreclosure crisis, the opening of the new Fairway in 
Douglaston is exciting news.

Customers coming from all over the city fought for 
parking spaces and ignored the rain to be among the 
first to shop in this new supermarket in the Douglas-
ton Shopping Plaza.

The opening was so big that it created a traffic jam 
in surrounding streets. The new store fills a void that 
was created when Waldbaum’s closed, but it is doing 
more than giving area residents a place to shop. The 
store has created 450 jobs.

For that alone it was appropriate that a host of pol-
iticians — including Mayor Michael Bloomberg, state 
Sen. Tony Avella, state Assemblyman Ed Braunstein, 
City Councilman Mark Weprin and Brooklyn Borough 
President Marty Markowitz — showed up for the open-
ing.

Shoppers can thank Community Board 11 and its 
chairman, Jerry Iannece, who were determined that a 
supermarket should take the place of Waldbaum’s.

A SHAMEFUL 
REALITY

If this is close to true, it is unacceptable.
According to a report in The Wall Street Journal, 

a poll commissioned by the nation’s largest food bank 
shows that one out of every four households with a mil-
itary veteran in New York City does not have enough 
food to put on the table.

It has been reported that men and women return-
ing from Iraq and Afghanistan have been hit by the 
nation’s unemployment crisis. That is a problem that 
needs to be addressed. Despite the commercials, many 
of these men and women have not learned a market-
able skill. They need and deserve help from a grateful 
nation.

But under no circumstances should the challenges 
they face in making the transition to civilian life result 
in their families going hungry.
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Muni-Meters detrimental to economy of Bayside
An open letter to City 

Councilman Mark Weprin 
(D-Oakland Gardens):

I 
am writing to you out 
of frustration and an-
ger at the installation 
of Muni-Meters along 

Bell Boulevard in Bayside. 
Apparently Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg has seen fit to 
wrest every last dime from 
our pockets, not having 
been satisfied with the 2 
1/2 times increase in local 
property taxes during your 
tenure, nor the increase in 
additional fees and charg-
es.

We are now faced with 
the inconvenience of hav-
ing to find a receipt dis-

pensing machine that is 
sometimes more than 100 
feet away, obtain a receipt 
and come back to the car in 
order to place the receipt in 
the driver-side window to 
make a quick stop in a lo-
cal store. I understand that 
in addition to reducing the 
parking time from 20 min-
utes to 15 minutes for the 
same amount we can no 
longer use the remaining 
time of a previous parker. 
In addition, these machines 
often do not work properly 
and last week I lost a quar-
ter in one, forcing me to 
walk an additional 100 feet 
to find one that works.

I have lived in this 

neighborhood for more 
than 40 years ever since my 
late wife and I bought our 
home. On almost a daily 
basis, I have patronized 
the small businesses in 
the area of Bell Boulevard 
between 47th and 48th av-
enues. These Muni-Meters 
have caused considerable 
inconvenience and danger 
to the shoppers of that area 
in that we have to find a 
working machine and put 
our money in, all the while 
keeping an eye out for an 
army of ticket writers look-
ing to further fleece the 
citizens of New York.

My daughter lives on 
215th Street near 45th Av-

enue and has to take her 
son, not quite 2, shopping 
with her. She goes through 
the same ordeal I just de-
scribed and to place the 
receipt in the driver-side 
window must stand on the 
street side of the vehicle, 
open the door and place the 
receipt on the dashboard 
while being on the watch 
for traffic. She has to make 
a choice whether to take my 
grandson into the street 
and expose him to oncom-
ing vehicles or leave him 
unprotected on the side-
walk.

As I am friendly with 
most of proprietors of the 
local businesses, I have 

asked them if there has 
been any impact from the 
installation of this system. 
All have indicated a drop 
in business. If you do not 
believe me, I urge you to 
take a stroll in the area I 
have indicated and see for 
yourself.

When the mayor ran 
the last time, he promised 
to run the city like a busi-
ness. If he was to run his 
businesses as he has been 
running the city, I suspect 
he would he out of business 
in a short while. In addition 
to the area I have indicated, 
Bell Boulevard between 
Northern Boulevard and 
35th Avenue used to be one 

of the busiest shopping ar-
eas outside of  Main Street 
in Flushing.

Have you made a visit 
to this area? You will find 
it looks like a ghost town. 
Speak to the local business 
owners and residents of the 
Bayside community and 
you will find such great 
displeasure with the Muni-
Meters that many residents 
have decided to shop else-
where, thereby inconve-
niencing themselves but 
opting for the lesser of two 
evils.

Edward L. Fox
Bayside

ICCC cares about its community
An open letter from the 

Indian Cultural and Com-
munity Center:

F
irst, we want to 
make it clear that 
we live here. We are 
also members of the 

community. Our officers 
and supporters live in Bel-
lerose, Floral Park, Glen 
Oaks and Queens Village. 
We have raised our fami-
lies here and lived in these 
communities for more than 
40 years.

We created the ICCC, a 
nonprofit organized to pro-
vide the community with 
affordable senior housing, 
a community center and 
open space. We are not out-
side developers. We are do-
ing it for everyone.

Second, we want to 
work with our friends and 
neighbors. We approached 
the civic associations be-
fore we filed the BSA appli-
cation. We have asked them 
to engage in a productive 
dialogue and offered free or 
low-cost use of the commu-
nity space and to help us in 
this project.

Instead, they have con-
ducted a smear campaign 
against us and the project. 
In the past, some of the 

civic members and officers 
have made derogatory state-
ments stating that “they 
are turning the neighbor-
hood into a third-world 
country” and “how many 
diseases are being brought 
back into our schools by 
these foreigners?” We are 
all neighbors and we want 
to bring all people together.

Third, we have made it 
clear that we are building 
affordable senior housing 
and a community center. 
We have never made any 
public statement to the 
contrary. Our BSA applica-
tion is for affordable senior 
housing and a community 
center. It is a lie to say that 
our “plans change daily.” 
The Queens Civic Congress 
Creedmoor Master Plan 
provided that our land be 
used for a “private light 
industrial/commercial fa-
cility” and even suggested 
that it be used for the “Bell 
Atlantic Repair Fleet.” 
Would local residents pre-
fer to have this in their 
backyard?

Finally, we are seeking 
a variance to downzone the 
area and build something 
that was within former Bor-
ough President Claire Shul-

man’s Creedmoor Master 
Plan. Creedmoor has many 
senior-focused organiza-
tions such as Services Now 
for Adult Persons and the 
Father Reder Senior Apart-
ments.

We are going to oper-
ate within the character of 
these groups. Our land is 
irregularly shaped and im-
mediately surrounded by 
taller structures, including 
the 21-story main hospital, 
four- to five-story salt dome 
and 10-story power plant 
with two 18-story smoke-
stacks. The land is also 
almost 10 feet below street 
level. We decided on the 
height based on minimizing 
the impact on the land and 
maximizing the amount of 
greenspace. We wanted the 
housing to be affordable 
and want to maximize the 
number of units.

We are your friends 
and neighbors. Let us come 
together.

Indian Cultural and 
Community Center

Bellerose

Council must appoint people to BSA

T
imesLedger News-
paper reader Henry 
Euler is correct in 
his Nov. 10-16 letter to 

the editor “Reform BSA af-
ter it allowed second house 
on lot,” decrying how the 
city Board of Standards 
and Appeals operates, often 
in blatant disregard to the 
interests and desires of the 
local community.

Suggested legislation 
would require advance re-
newal notices when vari-
ances become due, and an 
appeals process through 
the City Council if a BSA 
decision contradicts rec-
ommendations of a com-
munity board and/or the 
borough president.

These suggestions 
have merit, but more is 
needed, specifically to re-
move the politicization of 
the board that, when all is 
said and done, dictates its 
decisions. A case in point is 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg. 
While his philanthropic 

activities as a private citi-
zen are to be applauded, as 
mayor he has demonstrated 
an indifference to the needs 
of small business owners, 
the middle class and the 
poor while bending over 
backward to give his real 
estate friends everything 
they seek and the public be 
damned.

Several years ago, 
Daniel Doctoroff, then 
a high official in the 
Bloomberg administration, 
bragged before a group of 
real estate moguls that un-
der Bloomberg more than 
90 percent of real estate 
interests in sought zoning 
changes have been granted. 
Since it is the mayor who 
appoints the five commis-
sioners who head the BSA, 
it should come as no sur-
prise that real estate inter-
ests will prevail.

A mayor should be 
removed from appoint-
ing BSA commissioners. 
One commissioner from 

each borough should be 
appointed by a majority 
vote of Council members 
from the borough that com-
missioner resides in. BSA 
hearings should be held in 
the borough hall of the bor-
ough where the property 
involved is located. A deci-
sion that contradicts the 
recommendations of the lo-
cal community board and/
or the borough president 
may be appealed to the full 
Council with open hearings 
that permit the public to be 
heard.

One can hear the howls 
of the real estate interests 
that with the above nothing 
will get done. Nonsense. 
There will always be real 
estate developers standing 
in line ready to pursue le-
gitimate developments and 
particularly when they of-
ten come with city aid and 
tax breaks.

Benjamin M. Haber
Flushing

CORRECTION
The article about the new book on the Jamaica Long Island Rail Road station that appeared in the Nov. 24-30 
edition of TimesLedger Newspapers contained a spelling error and should have identified the station’s architect 
as Kenneth M. Murchison.
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D
id you all have a 
happy Thanksgiv-
ing? We certainly 
hope so. Were any of 

you after a full, satisfying 
turkey dinner possessed 
with enough adrenaline 
to tackle the Black Friday 
shopping extravaganza?

As for myself, I am 
not into that draining ex-
perience. Besides, with the 
economy being what it is, I 
am sure you will be able to 
get loads of great bargains 
in all the stores, especially 
around the middle of De-
cember.

But if being there at 
midnight Thanksgiving 

night was your thing, I 
hope you were successful 
in getting some great buys 
and that you were able to 
survive in one piece after 
the annual shopping melee. 
Thank God Black Friday 
only happens once a year.

Thanksgiving was a 
pleasant experience. Ja-

net Malone invited us to 
her house in Flushing for 
dinner. Our mutual friend, 
Tony Ramos, cooked the 
turkey to perfection. Myra 

Baird-Herce, Chuck 

Wade and Don Capalbi 
stopped by for coffee and 
dessert. They said that they 
had dinner together at the 
Milleridge Inn in Jericho, 
L.I., and the meal was great 
and served in a charming 
setting.

When they all left to 
go home, Jim and I left 
as well and on our way 
home stopped by Debbie 

Markell’s house in Whit-

estone for more coffee and 
dessert. Debbie hosted her 
annual Thanksgiving din-
ner for friends and rela-
tives and had more than 
20 guests, but as she has a 
large home she can easily 
accommodate that many 
or more. All in all, it was a 
pleasant way to end a happy 
Thanksgiving Day.

Now that we have 
survived another Thanks-
giving, it’s time to start 
planning for Christmas, 
Hanukkah etc., not to men-
tion New Year’s, which isn’t 
that far behind Christmas. 
You have to have lots of 
stamina to keep up with all 
this holiday planning stuff.

If you can do it, try to 
share a little holiday cheer 
with those less fortunate. 
Several suggestions come 
to mind. Toys for Tots, non-
perishable food items for 
food pantries, toiletries for 
both active servicemen as 

well as hospitalized vets 
and perhaps you could drop 
off a box of cookies for some 
lonely senior citizens in 
your area. If you need help 
with suggestions, contact 
your local religious organi-
zation, police or fire depart-
ments. You will feel better if 
during this holiday season 
you participate in the spirit 
of giving.

Looking at my holiday 
party schedule, I am going 
to have to double up on my 
vitamin and supplement 
intake if I am serious about 
trying to cover them all. 
While the parties are a lot 
of work and time-consum-
ing, they are also lots of fun 
and everyone is in such a 
good mood with minimal 
political happenings.

An industry that is 
feeling the pain of the 
electronic world we live 
in is the greeting card in-
dustry. Incidentally, if you 

are inclined you can get 
some great buys on holiday 
cards, primarily due to the 
fact that a large majority of 
people are now typing up a 
newsletter-type of greeting 
and e-mailing it to every-
one. The e-mail blast makes 
greeting cards unneces-
sary and with no cards no 
postage is necessary, thus 
directly affecting the rev-
enue of the post office.

But then again, change 
is inevitable, and if you 
can’t change, you become 
a dinosaur. You must adapt 
and change. Unfortunately, 
in the world we live in, 
change happens so rapidly 
that many people are find-
ing it difficult to adjust to 
that accelerated tempo. 
Years ago, change was 
gradual and people had 
time to adjust, which is not 
the case today. Somehow or 
other we will survive. We 
always do.

Our condolences to 
the family and friends of 
Pat Dolan. She was hit 
and killed by a car as she 
crossed the street to go 
to a meeting. She will be 
missed by the Queens Civic 
Congress and the Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park Con-
servancy, as she was active 
in both organizations and 
was one of the founding 
members of both. Rest in 
peace Pat. You are in our 
prayers.

That’s it for this week.
I look forward to hear-

ing from you with informa-
tion on people, parties and 
politics or gossip. I look 
forward to your voice mails 
at 718-767-6484, faxes at 
718-746-0066 and e-mails at 
deerrichard@aol.com.

Till next week, Dee.

Dee 
Richard

n

Dishing 
with Dee

Take time to help out the less fortunate this holiday season

Bloomberg did right thing in evicting Wall Street protesters

T
he confrontation 
between the city 
government and the 
Occupy Wall Street 

protesters has ended with 
the police evicting them 
from Zuccotti Park from 
the standpoint of not allow-
ing them to use the park for 
living and sleeping quar-
ters.

Hopefully, this will not 
arise again in the future, 
although it is apparent that 
other forms of protest will 
probably continue.

During the late 1960s 
and early ’70s, we witnessed 

the anti-war movement 
with its many demonstra-
tions and marches, espe-
cially during 1968. During 
that time, there were con-
stant confrontations with 
law enforcement agencies 
in city streets and on col-
lege campuses.

It can be said that this 
type of activity had the ef-
fect of influencing United 
States foreign policy, since 
we halted our military ef-
fort in Vietnam and then-
President Lyndon Johnson 
decided not to run for re-
election in 1968.

The anti-war move-
ment started during the 
mid-’60s and continued to 
almost the mid-’70s. It fo-
cused almost entirely on 
the war issue.

Today, the protest 
movement has directed its 
attention to economic and 

financial issues in terms 
of changing the financial 
structure of our nation, 
although the movement 
does not say how other 
than the fact that it wants 
a more equal distribution 
of wealth.

It becomes a serious 
question as to how our elect-
ed officials — especially in 
the executive branch of gov-
ernment at the city, state 
and federal levels — will 
deal with a huge protest 
movement. Will we see a 
replay of the ’60s street and 
campus demonstrations or 
will the protest movement 
be handled differently from 
that earlier period?

As we look upon the 
recent confrontation with 
the Occupy Wall Street 
protesters, Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg seemed at times 
to go out of his way to ac-

commodate them. He kept 
referring to their First 
Amendment rights as a 
paramount consideration. 
Even during the eviction 
of the protesters from Zuc-
cotti Park, Bloomberg was 
careful not to criticize the 
occupiers too strongly.

One prime example 
was that the mayor had lit-
tle to say about the fact that 
seven police officers were 
injured during the protest-
ers’ most recent major dem-
onstration. We contrast 
that with former Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani in terms of 
how he would have handled 
these events and it seems 
that there would have been 
a considerable difference.

Giuliani has recently 
said that he would not have 
tolerated the protesters tak-
ing over a privately owned 
park for living quarters at 

night and he would have im-
mediately had them evict-
ed. Giuliani consistently 
backed our city police. He 
would have emphasized 
the efforts of our police in 
handling demonstrations. 
He would probably have 
stressed the number of po-
lice injured in dealing with 
the demonstrators.

The role of the courts 
is an important matter in 
future law enforcement 
dealings with street dem-
onstrations and protest 
situations. Bloomberg has 
recently indicated that one 
reason he did not move 
sooner on getting the pro-
testors out of Zuccotti Park 
was that he was concerned 
that the courts might rule 
in favor of the people oc-
cupying the park and, af-
ter they had been evicted 
by the police, the judicial 

branch might order the city 
to allow the protesters to 
continue to live in the park, 
citing their First Amend-
ment rights.

It would be interesting 
to know how many other 
mayors of large cities with 
similar problems of demon-
strators setting up living 
accommodations in streets 
and parks had concern 
about courts ruling against 
city initiatives in dealing 
with protesters who are de-
stabilizing society.

It is necessary that 
elected and appointed judg-
es back our local govern-
ment regarding matters of 
public safety.

William
Lewis

n

Political 
Action
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I 
recently attended a Bay-
side Hills Civic Associa-
tion meeting organized 
by the group’s presi-

dent, Michael Feiner, one 
of Queens’ most dedicated 
and hardworking civic 
leaders. Legislators and 
former candidates were 
asked to discuss their expe-
riences running for office. 
State Assemblyman David 
Weprin (D-Oakland Gar-
dens), who I had challenged 
in 2010, was in attendance.

When Feiner asked me 
to comment, I declared that 
I would not run against an 
incumbent again, to which 

Weprin jokingly asked, 
“Bob, will you put that in 
writing?”

From recovering can-
didate to returning colum-
nist, it is great being back 
writing a monthly column 
for TimesLedger Newspa-
pers, whose journalistic 
standards have served our 
community well. As a civic 
activist, former candidate 
and president of Glen Oaks 
Village, New York’s largest 
garden apartment co-op, I 
hope to bring a unique in-
sider’s perspective to key 
local issues.

If I am successful, 
readers will be in a better 
position to discern wheth-
er elected officials or city 
agencies that are paid to 
serve the public are doing 
their jobs honestly and en-
ergetically and with integ-
rity. Please join me as we go 
On Point monthly to navi-

gate these issues.
A few years back, I 

wrote a column entitled 
“Do-gooders may take away 
your parking spot.” At the 
time, it seemed far-fetched 
that the City Council would 
consider doing just that.

Transportation Alter-
natives, a bicycle advocacy 
group, was clamoring for 
city-imposed residential 
curbside parking fees. It 
saw it as a means to dis-
courage automobile owner-
ship. Its mission to reduce 
traffic congestion and pol-
lution seemed laudable.

But it was not content 
to encourage “alternative 
transportation,” as the 
group’s name implies, but 
to coerce others to change 
their driving habits. And 
now it is fighting to reverse 
city zoning codes requir-
ing developers to add off-
street residential parking 

— driveways and garages 
— to all new construction.

It says this require-
ment “generates needless 
car ownership, driving 
and traffic.” Its logic sug-
gests that free and avail-
able parking is the root of 
all traffic nightmares and 
is solved by punitively in-
creasing parking rates and 
tolls while eliminating free 
street parking. In 2011, we 
have already seen confis-
catory toll increases, with 
more scheduled to come, 
and double-digit parking 
meter rate hikes that Trans-
portation Alternatives still 
says are “dramatically un-
derpriced.”

This Manhattan-cen-
tric biking cult is push-
ing hard to impose an 
agenda antithetical to the 
lifestyles of the outer bor-
oughs and the Council is 
listening closely. On Nov. 

3, the Council approved a 
resolution asking the state 
Legislature for authority 
to establish a Residential 
Parking Permit program. 
Translation: Allow the city 
to charge you to park in 
front of your own home.

Like most legislation, 
it was introduced with 
good intentions in response 
to community concerns 
that residents living near 
the new Barclays Center 
in Brooklyn would be de-
nied access to street park-
ing during sporting events. 
Most Council members 
who voted for this measure 
would tell you what We-
prin told me: “If a proposal 
comes before the Council 
which includes any fees, I 
will not support it.”

But the concern is that 
future Councils, under 
enormous pressure to raise 
revenue, will view curbside 

parking fees as a new rev-
enue stream to quench the 
city’s insatiable appetite for 
more revenue. Many civics 
sees the RPP program as 
another tax being levied 
on already overburdened 
middle-class taxpayers 
and are working on a joint 
statement that will ask the 
Legislature to oppose the 
Council request.

Councilman Lewis 
Fidler (D-Brooklyn) got it 
right when he character-
ized the permit idea as a 
slippery slope that would 
ultimately force drivers in 
every neighborhood to pay 
for residential parking.

“Government loves 
new revenue streams,“ he 
warned.

It is now up to the Leg-
islature to curb this pro-
gram.

Bob Friedrich rejoins ranks of TimesLedger columnists
Bob 

Friedrich
n

On Point

For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776
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PESSO’S 
GIVES MORE!

Over 100 Flavors
Made Fresh On The Premises! ONLY AT PESSO’S 

Cannot be combined with other offers. Limit 2 specials 
per purchase. Expires 11/30/11.

ONLY AT PESSO’S 

Cannot be combined with other offers. One per purchase.
Expires 11/30/11.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

203-20 35TH AVE. BAYSIDE  718-224-9130  12NOON-9:30PM 7 DAYS

BUY 2 
PINTS 

GET 3RD

www.PessosItalianIces.com

You 
Must Try Our 
Frozen Yogurt
6 Flavors of Non-Fat, 

Great Tasting, Low 
Calorie Yogurt 

ICE CREAM, GELATO, 
FROZEN YOGURT

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

RECEIVE ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE!

$1FOROPEN ALL YEAR!!

BUY 1, GET 1

FREE
Expires: 12/15/11

Expires: 12/15/11
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16 College Point spa project awaiting beep ruling
BY JOE ANUTA

 
The office of the borough 

president was still mulling over 
a developer’s plans for a spa in 
College Point Tuesday afternoon, 
just over a month after Communi-
ty Board 7 resoundingly rejected 
the proposal.

A spokesman for Helen Mar-
shall said she had not yet made 
a decision whether to support or 
deny the plans for the spa, which 
would include a rooftop pool.

Marshall’s ruling on the 
proposal for the spa, at 131-23 31st 
Ave., is just advisory and does not 
prevent Kwang Nam Park, the 
property owner, from building on 
the site.

The fate of the New York 
Spa of College Point project ulti-
mately rests with the city Board 
of Standards and Appeals, which 
has to issue a special permit  to al-
low Park to put in hot tubs, steam 
rooms, a juice bar and a rooftop 
pool in what is known as a physi-
cal culture establishment.

The board is supposed to take 
into consideration the opinion of 

the community before making a 
decision and will ultimately have 
three rulings to look over.

So far Park’s project has been 
rejected by CB 7 and approved by 
the College Point Corporate Park 
Task Force, a grouping of con-
cerned neighbors and civic orga-
nizations that voted 8-1 to approve 
the plan Sept. 15.

CB 7 member Charles Ape-
lian, who co-chairs the board’s 
Land Use Committee, was the 
lone dissenting vote.

His feelings toward the proj-
ect were shared by most of the 
board when it voted against the 
proposal at an Oct. 24 meeting.

A letter from CB 7 to the BSA 
outlined the reasons why it re-
jected the proposal, according to 
Eugene Kelty, the CB 7 chairman, 
who said Park bought the build-
ing five years ago but many of the 
spaces on the second floor remain 
empty.

“The owner was having a 
tough time renting the spaces 
there,” Kelty said.

That lack of rent money com-
ing into Park’s pockets led the 

board to wonder how he would 
pay for the construction of the 
spa, especially considering the 
soggy consistency of the land at 
College Point, according to Kelty.

When the project’s architect, 
Alan Sigman, presented the plan 
to CB 7, he mentioned that the 
second-floor pool and the rest of 
the equipment would necessitate 
sinking pilings,  or load-bearing 
beams, into the ground.

“If he is having a tough time 
and can’t rent out seven business-
es, how does he think he is going 
to make this work if this is a big-
ger cost factor for him?” Kelty 
said.

Since the project is in such 
a prominent place — right off the 
Whitestone Expressway — the 
board did not want an abandoned 
building to become a symbol for 
the area should the project fail.

Sigman, who represents S&I 
Property Management, did not re-
spond for a request to comment.

 
Reach reporter Joe Anuta by 

e-mail at januta@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at 718-260-4566.

Alan Sigman (l.) and Irving Sigman present plans for the New York Spa of College 
Point before the College Point Corporate Park Task Force, which voted in favor 
of the proposal.
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17Students protest as CUNY OKs tuition hike
BY IVAN PEREIRA

 
CUNY students from 

all five boroughs flocked to 
Manhattan Monday to pro-
test against a threatened 
tuition increase, but even 
though the majority of the 
public college’s board went 
ahead with the hike, the 
sole member who voted no 
said there will be bigger 
demonstrations in the fu-
ture.

Kafui Kouakou, the 
board’s student trustee, 
said he could not vote to 
increase the yearly tuition 
by $300 annually for the 
next five years because he 
knows first-hand how dev-
astating that cost is to a 
hardworking student.

The York College 
alumnus and current grad-
uate student at Brooklyn 
College, said he supported 
the massive protest outside 
Baruch College, where the 
board voted 15-1 Monday to 
approve the increase, and 
that nothing could quell the 

students’ anger.
“This has been a fight 

that has been going on a 
while. The students’ stance 
isn’t going to change,” he 
said.

Four people were ar-

rested during the protest 
that started at Madison 
Square Park and continued 
to the midtown campus, 
police said. Despite the stu-
dents’ outcries, the majori-
ty of the board decided that 

the $4,830 annual tuition 
at four-year colleges and 
$3,300 annual tuition at 
community colleges were 
not enough to cover the 
costs of running the vari-
ous schools across the five 

boroughs.
In a statement, the 

board justified its decision 
and said it was able to get 
the state Legislature to pass 
a bill that would eliminate 
erratic tuition hikes and 
allow students to know just 
how much they will pay for 
their time in college at the 
beginning of their fresh-
man year.

“By working with gov-
ernors, mayors, the state 
Legislature and the City 
Council, [CUNY Chancel-
lor Matthew Goldstein]  has 
helped achieve in New York 
what exists in no other 
state: legislatively man-
dated budgetary stability, 
an unprecedented main-
tenance of effort require-
ment for both the senior 
and community colleges, 
financial aid protection to 
assist needy students and 
a multi-year program of 
modest predictable revenue 
increases,” CUNY Board 
Chairman Benno Schmidt 
said in a statement.

Kouakou, however, 
said the rest of the board 
was out of tune with the 
students, who have had 
trouble paying the tuition. 
Kouakou noted that many 
CUNY students not only 
come from working-class 
neighborhoods, but also 
have to juggle providing for 
their families at the same 
time.

“Most of the time you 
have to study and work. 
Financial aid always helps, 
but the fact of the matter [is] 
financial aid  is not given to 
all students,” he said.

Kouakou blamed Al-
bany for approving the 
laws that allowed for the 
increases and said students 
might be bringing their 
protests there soon.

“Albany is letting the 
board of trustees do their  
dirty work,” he said.

Reach reporter Ivan 
Pereira by e-mail at iper-
eira@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4546.

York College student Janai Lassiter holds a poster supporting the Occupy Wall Street movement dur-
ing a protest two weeks ago outside the school.

Since 1919, Elmhurst Dairy has brought generations of New Yorkers the freshest milk in the city.
Every day, we transport milk direct from upstate, family dairy farms to our
plant in Queens. We pasteurize the milk,
package it, and deliver it your neighbor�
hood grocer within 48 hours. That’s fresh!

When you choose milk from Elmhurst
Dairy, you’re getting a quality product from
New York City’s only remaining dairy – and
you’re  supporting a family�owned business
that provides hundreds of jobs right here
in our community.

Buy local. Look for Elmhurst Dairy
milk at your grocery store.

718�526�3442  • www.facebook.com/NYCDairy  • www.twitter.com/ElmhurstDairy

New York City’s Freshest Milk.
From New York City’s Only Dairy.

Buy local.
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Ackerman slams GOP for weaker housing legislation
BY RICH BOCKMANN

U.S. Rep. Gary Ackerman 
(D-Bayside) criticized his Repub-
lican colleagues after Congress 
watered down legislation in late 
November that he said would 
have stabilized the housing mar-
ket in Queens.

In an attempt to stabilize the 
housing sector,  Congress raised 
the limit in 2008  — from $625,000 
to $725,750 — on which the Fed-
eral Housing Authority, Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac were al-
lowed to guarantee mortgages in 
high-cost areas.

Those high-cost areas in-
clude the New York metropolitan 
area, Boston, Chicago, southern 
California, San Francisco and 
Washington, D.C., among others.

That increased limit expired 
Sept. 30, and since then Acker-
man has been working to have it 
restored.

Last month, Congress passed 
a spending bill that granted a 
two-year extension of the limits 
for the FHA, but not Fannie Mae 
or Freddie Mac, which the con-
gressman said have traditionally 

served a larger share of the hous-
ing market.

“The restoration of the FHA 
loan limits, but not the Fannie and 
Freddie limits, is not even close to 
the shot in the arm that the hous-
ing market is in dire need of right 
now,” said Ackerman, member 
of the House Financial Services 

Committee.
The 15-term Democrat said 

that without the government 
guarantee, home buyers are 
forced to rely solely on private 
lenders who have been unwill-
ing to provide reasonably priced, 
long-term, fixed-rate mortgages 
over the last several years.

“With a quarter of Ameri-
can homeowners currently under 
water on their mortgage loans, 
the GOP leadership apparently 
believes that making mortgages 
more expensive and harder to ob-
tain will somehow improve hous-
ing prices and ease the economic 
pain that many middle-class hom-
eowners are currently experienc-
ing,” he said. “Their backward 
reasoning illustrates just how out 
of touch with the housing market 
they really are.”

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 
are government-sponsored enter-
prises backed by the federal gov-
ernment that purchase mortgag-
es from banks and other financial 
institutions so they have enough 
money to make new loans. The 
FHA provides mortgage insur-
ance on loans and provides lend-
ers with protection against losses 
from homeowners defaulting on 
their mortgages.

“By not fully restoring the 
loan limits, [the GOP leadership] 
 have deprived a large portion of 
the housing market of its main 
source of liquidity in the middle 
of the most catastrophic housing 

crisis since the Great Depression. 
Unfortunately, as a result hom-
eowners are going to be forced to 
endure more pain,” he said.

Ackerman, along with 131 
members of Congress, sent a let-
ter to congressional leaders in 
early November urging them to 
support the reinstatement of the 
loan limits, but despite the leg-
islative defeat and Republican 
control of the House, he vowed to 
continue his efforts.

“Although it will be an up-
hill battle, I will continue to 
push the legislation I introduced 
in July with Rep. John Camp-
bell [R-Calif.] — the Conforming 
Loan Limit Extension Act of 2011 
[H.R. 2508] — that would extend 
the mortgage limits for Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac for two ad-
ditional years,” Ackerman said. 
“We will also continue to identify 
other legislative vehicles to which 
we can attach the measure.”

Reach reporter Rich Bock-
mann by e-mail at rbockmann@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 718-
260-4574.

U.S. Rep. Gary Ackerman criticized Congress for watering down legislation he 
said would have allowed the government to guarantee mortgages on homes, 
such as this house for sale in Fresh Meadows, in high-cost areas.
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VNSNY CHOICESM Medicare (HMO SNP) is a health plan with a Medicare contract, an affiliate of Visiting Nurse Service of New York. To join a 

CHOICE Health Plan, you must be entitled to Medicare Part A, be enrolled in Part B and live in one of the five boroughs of New York City: Bronx, 

Kings, New York, Queens and Richmond counties, New York. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premiums, unless otherwise paid 

for under Medicaid or by another third party. The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, but not a comprehensive description 

of benefits. For more information, contact the plan. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or co-payments/co-insurance may 

change on January 1, 2013. This is an advertisement. *This phone number will connect you to a VNSNY CHOICE Medicare licensed sales 

agent. Our member services number is 1-866-867-0047 (TDD/TTY 1-866-223-5754). Member services hours: Monday through Friday 

from 8 am – 8 pm.

ATTENTION
NEW YORK CITY MEDICARE  

AND MEDICAID BENEFICIARIES:

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR EXTRA BENEFITS.

DON’T SETTLE FOR LESS THAN THE BENEFITS YOU DESERVE!

Understanding your health care options can be confusing.  
VNSNY CHOICESM Medicare (HMO SNP) is here to help. Call now and  
we’ll review your health plan options and help you get the benefits you  
deserve, including:

  $0  monthly plan premium, depending on your Medicaid eligibility

 $0 deductible for prescription drug coverage

 $0 copays for primary care doctor visits

 $0 copay for your annual eye exam

 $0 copay for a personal emergency alert device (available in some plans)

  And more

Call Today: 1-866-492-3320
(TDD/TTY users call 1-866-223-5754), 
8 am to 8 pm, seven days a week. 

H5549_VNSNY Ad CMS Approved 10252011
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Bayside high sch

NURSING HOME 
OR YOUR HOME?

NOW THERE’S A CHOICE.

©VNSNY CHOICE 2011

For New Yorkers with Medicare and Medicaid

THIS IS WHERE YOU BELONG:
In the home you love.
In the neighborhood you know.
In the health plans created to keep you there.

  

Even if you need help with daily activities like bathing and 

preparing meals . . . even if you need the level of care provided 

in a nursing home . . . VNSNY CHOICE has a health plan to keep 

you safe and independent in your own home. We know how 

much that means to you; after all, we’re part of the 

Visiting Nurse Service of New York.

CALL NOW FOR 
YOUR FREE BROCHURE:
“THIS IS WHERE 
YOU BELONG”

1-855-AT-CHOICE 
(1-855-282-4642)
TDD/TTY: 1-888-844-5530 
9 am to 5 pm
Monday – Friday 
Or visit 
www.vnsnychoice.org

10:00 A.M.–4:00 P.M.
Lunchroom Entrance

AT

Bayside High School

32-24 Corporal Kennedy St. 
Bayside, NY 11361

VENDORS 
Selling NEW Merchandise:
Fine Jewelry, Costume Jewelry, 
Handbags, Handcrafted Items,  
Clothing, Cosmetics & LOTS MORE

REFRESHMENTS:
Food, Drinks, Snacks, 
Delicious Desserts

RAFFLE PRIZES

Bayside High School 
Holiday FestivalCome

    Saturday, December 10 

BY JOE ANUTA

As a Whitestone civic 
group fights to turn an 
overgrown, empty lot into 
a community sports com-
plex, one resident’s innocu-
ous post on Facebook has 
spawned a well-document-
ed and surprisingly candid 
discussion into opinions on 
both sides of the fence.

The Malba Gardens 
Civic Association has been 
toying with the idea of 
building baseball, soccer 
and running facilities on 
the vacant, 6-acre lot along 
150th Street for years, ac-
cording to the civic’s presi-
dent, Alfred Centola.

“My idea is to reac-
quire the land and give 
it back to the kids of the 
community,” he said of the 
lot, between 3rd and 6th 
avenues, which was previ-
ously owned by the Catho-
lic Youth Organization.

The quest was laid out 
in an October Daily News 
opinion piece written by 
Centola, and it all seemed 
like a good idea to Steve 
Behar, who posted “Nice 
Op-Ed. My brother and I 
went to that CYO camp” at 
5:56 p.m. Oct. 5 on Centola’s 
Facebook page.

Twelve minutes later, 
City Councilman Dan Hal-
loran (R-Whitestone) re-
plied: “Steve — and who’s 
going to come up with the 
tens of millions to acquire, 
remediate, develop, build, 
and staff this facility?”

A flurry of 46 more 
comments followed — many 
containing personalized 
barbs — and offered a frank 
and transparent discus-
sion about the benefits and 
hurdles associated with the 
project.

Centola made the ar-
gument that Whitestone 
sports leagues, which must 
often travel outside the 
neighborhood for lack of fa-
cilities, are behind the plan 
en masse.

“The leagues in the 
community, which to me 
are civic groups, love the 
idea and have offered to 
help in any way possible. 
They represent thousands 
of families in the communi-
ty and are the best [gauge],” 
he said.

But Halloran said the 
community is not wanting 
for greenspace and that 
money he and other elect-
eds allocated years ago to 
refurbish and maintain 
other parks in the area has 
still not been spent.

“[The city Parks De-
partment] sits on these 
projects driving up prices 
and delays work to dis-
courage spending — its not 
the local electeds its the 
mayor’s office and Parks 
[bureaucrats] that are the 
problem,” he said.

Halloran often tem-
pered his responses with 
phrases like “guess you 
didn’t know that” or “you 
have no clue how discre-
tionary spending works.”

Centola at one point 
referred to the councilman 
as “testy” and said “try and 
relax yourself, you might 
give yourself a heart at-
tack.”

One person absent 
from the Facebook conver-
sation was state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside), who 
originally proposed the site 
as potential parkland, but 
could not command com-
munity support. He has 
publicly expressed his sup-
port for the sporting com-
plex using other mediums.

The construction of 55 
homes was once planned 
for the site, but aside from 
some tennis courts and a 
swimming pool leftover 
from the youth organiza-
tion, which closed in 1988, 
nothing was ever built, ac-
cording to the civic.

The land is currently 
in foreclosure, and Cen-
tola hopes that bank will 
be looking to unload it for 
cheap in the down market.

During better eco-
nomic times, a real estate 
firm estimated the land 
was worth $25 million, ac-
cording to the civic, which 
hopes the city could use 
eminent domain to nab it 
for 50 percent to 70 percent 
less than that.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Halloran, civic argue online 
over Whitestone sports fi eld
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THIS IS WHERE YOU BELONG: 

In the neighborhood you know by heart. 

With family close by. 

In the health plans that work hard to keep you there.

We know how you feel about your home and your community. We’re 
VNSNY CHOICE, the health plans created by the Visiting Nurse Service 
of New York. All the services and support we provide are focused 
on one mission: helping you live with dignity at home – 
where you belong. Please contact us today and 

ask about the CHOICE plan that’s right for you. 

Call 1-855-AT-CHOICE today
(1-855-282-4642)
TDD/TTY: 1-888-844-5530
9 am to 5 pm, Monday – Friday
Or visit www.vnsnychoice.org

© 2011 VNSNY CHOICE

affected. All the small ap-
pliances in the house blew 
out and I lost my micro-
wave oven,” he said. “I lost 
a small television set that 
began smoking.”

Coddington said his 
lights began flickering as 
well, and after hearing a 
couple of “pops” coming 
from his wall, he learned 
that his surge protectors 
had blown out.

“People are now put-
ting surge protectors on the 

main line to their house. It 
seems like a reasonable 
thing to do, but you have 
to hire an electrician,” he 
said.

The homeowner said 
that he, too, was told he was 
responsible for protecting 
his household appliances.

“It was one of those 
things where somebody 
said, ‘Well, report it to your 
homeowners insurance,’” 
he said.

When asked if his 
homeowner’s insurance 
covered power surges, Cod-
dington replied, “Not mine, 
I have a deductible!”

Continued from Page 2

Power

that process would take 
seven years.

“Because the proj-
ect contains federal grant 
funds, the state is obligated 
to review all plans before 
Parks can bid or begin to 
build. We’ve been working 
closely and actively with 
[the] state [Department of 
Transportation] to address 
their comments and re-
quests,” he said.

The state DOT did not 
respond to a request for 
comment.

Ackerman could not 
attend the news conference, 
but did release a statement 
saying the project was long 
overdue.

“These were important 
funds that I fought hard to 
secure for our community,” 
he wrote. “Hopefully, all 
agencies involved can cut 
through the bureaucratic 
red tape so that shovels can 
finally get into the ground 
as soon as possible.”

Warren Schreiber, a 
fellow member of Konigs-
berg’s from the Bay Ter-
race Community Alliance, 
said he heard nothing but 
silence when he began in-
vestigating the project in 
April. He feared the fund-
ing had been used for other 
projects.

“Nobody knows where 
the money is. Parks took the 
money from two separate 
sources, city and federal, 
and bundled them togeth-
er,” he said. “You should 
never mingle funds.”

The Parks spokesman 
said the funding is secure 
and has not been reallo-
cated.

Citing what he believed 
to be Parks’ lack of commu-
nication and transparency, 
Avella said he planned to 
introduce legislation that 
would require every city 
agency to list capital proj-
ects on its website, along 
with the project’s sources 
of funding, anticipated 
start and completion dates 
and what stage the project 
is in.

The senator said that 
once he announced his 
news conference, the state 
DOT contacted him and set 
up a meeting with Parks to 
discuss the project.

“It’s nice it’s going to 
happen, but why does it 
take a press conference to 
get the city and state agen-
cies to do the job they’re 
supposed to do in the first 
place?” he asked.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Continued from Page 1

Little Bay Park

[ Follow us on Twitter:  
twitter.com/timesledger ]

TM

Get your Queens  
news on Facebook:  
facebook.com/timesledger
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*Spend $50 or more pre-tax at a participating retailer, or spend $50 or more pre-tax and pre-tip at a participating restaurant. **Only printed, dated, original register receipt for 
purchases made between Thursday, November 24, 2011 and Friday, December 23, 2011 are eligible. Minimum $50 purchase must appear on one receipt. ***Limit one pair of tickets 
per household. Tickets are selected at sponsor’s discretion and are available while supplies last. Tickets are valued at up to $220 per pair, and will be mailed by January 27, 2012.

Every Shopper Gets FREE Show or Sports Tickets...
Just For Sending In Your Receipt!

1. Spend at least $50 at any of 
   the participating Shop ’n’ Go 
   retailers or restaurants listed 
   on the page at right.* 

2. Fill out the coupon on the 
   following page and attach 
   your original, dated, printed 
   register receipt.**

3. Mail the coupon and receipt
   in to us by December 28, 2011 
   to receive

  YOUR TWO FREE TICKETS TO 

  AN EVENT LISTED HERE!***

How To Get Your Free Tickets

SayGoodnightGracie.net SistasTheMusical.comLoveLossOnstage.com MySinatra.com

StompOnline.com Islanders.NHL.com VocaPeopleNYC.com GazillionBubbleShow.com
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ATTACH YOUR ORIGINAL PRINTED AND DATED REGISTER RECEIPT FOR A MINIMUM OF $50 AND MAIL TO: CNG SHOP-N-GO / 
1 MetroTech North, 10th Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11201. Mailed coupons must be postmarked by 12/28/11 and received by 1:00 pm on 
1/4/12. Limit one complimentary pair of tickets per household. Tickets selected at sponsor’s discretion and are available while 
supplies last. Open to legal residents of the state of New York, age 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Receipt must be attached 
to original newspaper coupon to be eligible for promotion (no reproductions). Keep a copy of your receipt for your records.
       Yes. I want to receive messages from the Community Newspaper Group (CNG) and its business partners about their 
products, services and future promotions. I understand that my personal information may be shared with business partners 
of CNG for this purpose. Communications on privacy policy should be addressed to:  
Privacy Officer, CNG/New York Post, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY  10036.

FIRST NAME, LAST NAME................................................................................................
ADDRESS.......................................................................................................................
APT, CITY, STATE, ZIP......................................................................................................
DAYTIME PHONE..............................................................................................................
EVENING PHONE..............................................................................................................
E-MAIL ADDRESS..............................................................................................................
BIRTHDATE (MM/DD/YYYY)............................................................................................
IN WHICH CNG PUBLICATION DID YOU SEE THIS AD?........................................................
TO WHICH RETAILER/RESTAURANT DID YOU GO?..............................................................
PICK YOUR TICKETS
1ST CHOICE........................    2ND CHOICE........................    3RD CHOICE........................
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BRONX
900 Park
900 Morris Park Ave
Bronx NY 10462
718-892-3830

Barinos Market 
3244 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-828-9200

Big Three Wines and 
Liquors
3824 East Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-824-9390

Caputo Jewelry
900 Morris Park Ave.
Bronx NY 10462
718-829-5815

Cestra Pizza
3617 E. Tremont Ave
Bronx, NY 10465
718-518-7900

Conti’s Bakery
786 Morris Park Ave.
Bronx NY 10462
718-239-9339

Crosby Pet Center
1626 Crosby Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
718-822-6900

Crosstown Diner
2880 Bruckner Boulevard
Bronx, NY 10465
718-597-3450

Fiorino Jewelry
1978 Williamsbridge Rd.
Bronx NY 10461
212-840-7520

Good To Go
1894 Eastchester Rd.
Bronx NY 10461
718-829-2222

La Salle Bakery
3139 East Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
718-823-4218

LJI Jewelry
3021 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
718-931-1932

Papa John’s Pizza
(E. Tremont Avenue 
Location Only)
3361 East Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
718-518-PAPA

Security Drugs
3419 Boston Road
Bronx, NY 10469
718-654-6974

Silberman Army & Navy
1847 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10472
718-792-7421

Spotos
4005 East Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-828-5613

Tosca Marquis
4038 East Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-239-3300 
Wicked Wolf
4029 East Trenont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-829-4400

QUEENS
3D Furniture
17816 104th Ave
Jamaica, NY 11433
(718) 657-7828

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant
46-19 Marathon Parkway
Little Neck, NY 11362
718-225-4700
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

Baby Ray’s Steak & 
Seafood Grill 
13-46 127TH Street
College Point, NY  11356
(917) 563-5352

Bel Mondo Restaurant
79-32 Metropolitan Avenue
Middle Village 11379
718-894-1020, 718- 894-1024
www.Belmondorestaurant.com

Bourbon Street Cafe
40-12 Bell Blvd. 
Bayside , NY 11361
718-224-2200
Facebook, Twitter

Cascon Baking Company
7-04 149th Street
Whitestone, NY  11357
(718) 767-5700
www.casconcheesecake.com

Courts Caribbean
Electronics, Appliances & Furniture
89-56 165th Street
Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 291-1333
www.courtscaribbean.com

Elegant Jewelry
45-31B Bell Boulevard
Bayside, NY  11360
(718) 225-5000
www.elegantjewelryny.com

Giardino Restaurant
44-37 Douglaston Parkway
Douglaston, NY 11363
718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

House Of Holidays
90-02 Atlantic Avenue
Ozone Park N.Y. 11416
718-848-8882
718-3220737
www.houseofholidaysny.com

Leiser’s Liquors
41-30 162nd Street
Flushing, NY  11358
(718) 359-3106
www.leisersliquors.com

L’Italiano Trattoria
216-01 Horace Harding Expressway
Bayside, NY  11364
(718) 224-2536
www.litalianotrattoriany.com

Maria’s Seafood & Grill
38-11 Bell Boulevard
Bayside, NY  11361
(718) 279-1606
www.mariasonbell.com

OKG Jewelry
248-25  Northern Bouleavrd
LITTLE NECK, NY  11362
718-423-2526
Little Neck Plaza Shopping Center

Universal Electronics
170-08 Jamaica Avenue
Jamaica, NY 11432
(718)725-1335

Nick’s Lobster 
Restaurant & 
Seafood Market
2777 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 253-7117
www.nickslobster.com

NASSAU
Bob’s Restaurant
230 Jericho Turnpike 
Floral Park, NY 11001
516-354-8185
bob@bobsny.com

Joseph Anthony’s 
Fine Jewelry
569 Plandome Road
Manhasset, NY  11030
www.ligoldbuyer.com

BRONXBROONXRONXNX FiFiorororinininno o ooooooooo JeJeeeJeeeeeeewwewewwww lrlryy ToT scca a Marqrquiuiss CaCascsconon BBakaking CoCompmpanannyyy MaMMMMM ria’s Seafood & Grill

Official Participating BRONX & QUEENS Retailers & Restaurants

For a complete list of official participants, including Brooklyn, 
visit www.bxtimes.com/shopngo

or www.timesledger.com/shopngo

Look for advertising from our 
participating retailers and restaurants 

in your local CNG Newspapers
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ADVERTISING

Little Neck Jeweler’s Commitment To Quality
  At OKG Jewelry they understand 
that the beautiful things you buy from 
them are more than just jewelry. Whether 
it’s an engagement ring marking a new be-
ginning or a necklace celebrating a golden 
anniversary, they want to know that when 
their customers leave their store they will 
have something that will be an enduring 
expression of their love and affection.
  At the heart of the business is Gy-
oulbeng Azatian, a master craftsman who 
learned the trade in Armenia and has been 
producing fine jewelry for 44 years. OKG 
Jewelry is a family business that opened 
in Little Neck in 1993. Gyoulbeng’s son, 
Gary, designs the new pieces and does the 
stone setting and his daughter, Osanna 
Ovsepian, manages the store.
 The store offers jewelry ranging 
from as little as $20 to as much as $20,000 
or more. “Our goal,” said Osanna, “is to 
win the trust of our clients. We want to 

make sure that everyone leaves here hap-
pily whether they’re buying a diamond 
necklace or a battery for a watch.”
 To make a special moment per-
fect, Gyoulbeng works with you to design 
a piece of jewelry that will be perfect for 
any occasion with value that will endure 
for generations. Customers are invited to 
watch as they place the jewels in their set-
tings.
At OKG they believe that nothing says, “I 
love you,” like a beautiful piece of hand-
crafted jewelry. The Azatian family will 
use their skills to create the ring, bracelet 
or bauble that expresses the love and affec-
tion that you feel in just the right way.
  In addition to selling new jewelry, 
OKG can repair jewelry and rework estate 
jewelry giving these precious items a mod-
ern, one-of-a-kind look. They can even 
replace a missing earring by copying that 
one that remains.

 OKG is ready to work with you to 
turn pieces of unused jewelry, diamonds 
or gold that have been sitting in a drawer 
for years into dream pieces of custom-
designed jewelry with a modern look. 
And, most important, everything they do 
is done right in their Little Neck store for 
maximum security. There’s no chance that 
something of great importance and senti-
mental value to you and your family will 
get lost.
  At OKG they understand that for 
many of their customers these are difficult 
times and they are ready to work with their 
customers to find affordable pricing that 
will fit any budget.

248-25 Northern Blvd. Little Neck
(718) 423-2526 

MediSys names Levine to Flushing Hosp. post
BY IVAN PEREIRA

 The parent company 
of Jamaica and Flushing 
hospitals announced last 
week that it is reorganiz-
ing administrators at both 
medical facilities.

MediSys said it has 
hired new chief operating 
officers for both hospitals 
and it also acquired a new 
vice president and general 
counsel. The new appoin-
tees have had strong back-
grounds in previous health 
care programs, accord-
ing to Bruce J. Flanz, the 
president and CEO of Me-
diSys. The changes come 
after the entire board was 
thrown into a loop when its 
former CEO was arrested 
on bribery and corruption 
charges.

“With these appoint-
ments, MediSys brings the 
collective decades of these 
individuals’ experience 
and expertise to key posi-
tions in our organization, 

thus enhancing our ability 
to continue to provide qual-
ity health care to the com-
munities we serve,” he said 
in a statement.

Flanz used to be the 
chief operating officer of 
MediSys and, in turn, held 
the same title for both hos-
pitals. But after he was 
appointed to be the health 
care network’s new CEO 
in the spring, the board 
decided it would be better 
if both hospitals had their 
own COOs, according to 
MediSys.

Longtime Jamaica 
Hospital member William 
Lynch is the new COO of 
the southeast Queens medi-
cal center. The 55-year-old 
joined Jamaica Hospital in 
1987 as the director of qual-
ity assurance and was pro-
moted to vice president-reg-
ulatory affairs five years 
later, according to Flanz.

Lynch, who earned a 
master’s of public adminis-
tration in health adminis-

tration from New York Uni-
versity, has served as vice 
president of regulatory and 

professional affairs at Me-
diSys for the last 11 years.

“Bill Lynch has dem-

onstrated leadership skills 
over nearly 25 years serv-
ing our organization, focus-
ing on quality, safety and 
patient satisfaction for the 
network,” Flanz said.

Robert Levine, 54, has 
been named as the new 
COO for Flushing Hospital 
and worked in the hospi-
tal during the early 1990s. 
From 1993-96, he served as 
the vice president for op-
erations at Lenox Hill Hos-
pital in Manhattan before 
he was recruited to be the 
president and CEO of Pen-
insula Hospital Center in 
the Rockaways.

During the summer, 
MediSys ended its owner-
ship of Peninsula after it 
revealed  it owed $13 mil-
lion to its vendors and went 
into bankruptcy. Brooklyn-
based Revival Home Health 
Care took over the opera-
tions for the hospital.

Medisys also an-
nounced that it hired Linda 
Vila, 45, as its vice presi-

dent and general counsel. 
Vila, who earned her law 
degree at Brooklyn Law 
School, has been working 
with MediSys for the last 
two years and was formally 
the assistant professor and 
chairwoman of the Depart-
ment of Health Care and 
Public Administration at 
Long Island University’s 
CW Post Campus.

In March, MediSys 
CEO David Rosen was re-
moved from his position 
after he was indicted on 
federal bribery charges. 
Flanz was chosen as his re-
placement.

Rosen was convicted 
on those charges in Sep-
tember and is awaiting sen-
tencing.

Reach reporter Ivan 
Pereira by e-mail at iper-
eira@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4546.

Robert Levine, the former head of Peninsula Hospital, 
is now the chief operating officer at Flushing Hospital. 

Photo courtesy MediSys
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Visit a UnitedHealthcare Enrollment Center near you.
Beginning December 1, UnitedHealthcare will staff walk-in enrollment centers for your convenience. Come explore your 
Medicare choices, talk with an agent, enroll in a plan or drop off enrollment forms.

Prefer to enroll online? Visit www.UHCMedicare.com to find tools and information to help you evaluate plans and enroll. 
Want to enroll by phone? We’ve extended our call center hours until December 7 to better serve you. Call 1-855-380-3587, 
TTY 711, 7 a.m. – 11 p.m. local time, to speak with a licensed agent and enroll in a plan that’s right for you.

UnitedHealthcare Asian Plaza
136-02 Roosevelt Ave
Flushing, NY 11354
10 am – 3 pm

1

What to bring:
•  Your questions for a UnitedHealthcare sales agent

•  Your Medicare ID card

•  A list of your doctors and prescription medications

A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, 
call 1-855-380-3587, TTY 711. Information will be available on Medicare Advantage, Part D, and Medicare Supplement plans. The 
AARP® MedicareComplete® plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company and its affiliated companies, a Medicare 
Advantage organization with a Medicare contract. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its 
intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers. You do not need 
to be an AARP member to enroll. AARP encourages you to consider your needs when selecting products and does not make specific 
product recommendations for individuals. AARP and its affiliates are not insurance agencies and do not employ or endorse individual 
agents, brokers, producers, representatives, or advisors.
Y0066_111118_173248  File & Use 11232011  SPRJ6055_200264

Attention Medicare Beneficiaries

Medicare Open Enrollment ends December 7. UnitedHealthcare® makes enrolling easier than ever.
7 DAYS LEFT

Get driving directions at www.UHCMedicare.com.
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Enroll online at www.UHCMedicare.com

Enroll over the phone at 1-855-380-3587, TTY 711
Extended hours: 7 a.m. – 11 p.m. local time, through Dec. 7 
Se habla español.

If you can’t make it to an enrollment center,  
try another convenient option:
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569 Plandome Rd. Manhasset, NY 11030 • (516) 365-9591

Licensed & Bonded | Open Tuesday - Saturday 10
am

-6
pm

We pay for:

Gold & Silver Coins

Diamonds of any Shape and Size

Gold Watches, Signed Jewelry, 

14K, 18K, Platinum Jewelry, 

Antique, Estate, Costume Jewelry, 

Sterling Silver Flatware, 

Writing Instruments, 

Scrap Gold

www.ligoldbuyer.com

Shanel Nadel (l.) and her boyfriend, Nephra Payne, leave a Queens courtroom after they were sen-
tenced for taking their eight children illegally out of a foster care center. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

BY IVAN PEREIRA

The Manhattan cou-
ple who spent a week on 
the lam after taking  their 
eight children from a For-
est Hills foster care center 
will be spending the next 
two months behind bars, 
the Queens district attor-
ney said.

A Queens Supreme 
Court judge sentenced 
Shanel Nadal, 28, and Ne-
phra Payne, 34, both of Har-
lem, last week to 60 days in 
jail for illegally taking their 
seven sons, all of whom are 
named after Payne, and 
baby daughter, Nefertiti 
out of the Forestdale Fos-
ter Center in September, 
Queens DA Richard Brown 
said.

The parents admitted 
their crime last month in a 
plea deal and avoided more 
prison time  for second-de-
gree custodial interference, 
according to the DA.

“Today’s sentence is a 
just and fair disposition of 
this case. The defendants 
are held accountable for 
their actions and the chil-
dren will be spared having 
to testify against their par-
ents at trial,” he said in a 
statement.

In addition to their 
prison time, Queens Crim-
inal Court Judge Elisa 
Koenderman ordered that 
Nadal and Payne be placed 
on three years’ probation, 
Brown said.

The city Administra-
tion for Children’s Servic-
es removed the children, 
whose ages range from 11 
months to 11 years, from 
Nadal and Payne’s custody 
for undisclosed reasons 
and placed them in three 
foster homes in southeast 
Queens, according to the 
agency.

The parents contend-
ed that the foster families 
were abusing their chil-
dren and ACS did not follow 

up when they raised the is-
sue, according to the pair’s 
attorney. The agency said it 
did investigate Nadal and 
Payne’s claims but did not 
give further information 
about the situation.

Nadal and Payne, how-
ever, decided to take mat-
ters into their own hands.

On Sept. 19, Nadal 
was with the children at a 
supervised visit at Forest-
dale, at 67-35 112th St., and 

took the children inside for 
a soda, according to inves-
tigators.

She snuck all eight 
through a back exit, where 
Payne was waiting in a 
black van, Brown said.

The family fled to 
South Carolina before 
heading back north to Har-
risburg, Pa., but the police 
were able to track them 
through their state benefit 
cards, according to investi-
gators. 

Members of the NYPD’s 
fugitive task force found 
the family living inside the 
van, which was parked on a 
Harrisburg street, Sept. 26 
and the children were im-
mediately returned home, 
Brown said.

Nadal and Payne were 
extradited back to Queens 
and in October they made 
the plea deal with pros-
ecutors in exchange for the 
smaller prison sentence 
and the removal of kidnap-
ping charges, according to 
the DA.

Reach reporter Ivan 
Pereira by e-mail at iper-
eira@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4546.

Parents get jail time for taking kids from foster care
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Your wife needs help  
after her stroke and  
she can’t even ask for it.

Now what? 
Skilled therapists from VNSNY can help rebuild her speech,  

movement and memory, while nurses help manage pain,  

monitor vitals and assist with medication. With rehabilitation 

services that enhance the recovery process, the Visiting Nurse 

Service of New York is the right care now.

CALL NOW TO SPEAK TO A VNSNY REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT 

THE HOME HEALTH CARE OPTIONS THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU.

1-855-VNSNY-NOW • VNSNY.ORG/ANSWERS

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
SPEECH THERAPISTS

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 
REGISTERED NURSES

Our services are usually covered by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

facebook.com/vnsny @vnsny_news

Paying too 
much for 
heating oil?
If you answered yes, then 
you owe it to yourself to make 
a simple phone call today.

877.737.6990
petro.com

Find out why your neighbors choose Petro, making 
us the #1 home heating oil company in the country. 

Ask how we can help you achieve 

ENERGY SAVINGS OF AT LEAST 
10% — GUARANTEED!*

Commit to saving energy 
and the environment. 

OIL   |   AC   |   PROPANE   |   NATURAL GAS 
PLUMBING   |   HOME SECURITY

*For boilers only. Savings based on installation of Beckett AquaSmart boiler control. May not be available 
in all areas. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Subject to change without notice. Additional terms 
and conditions may apply. NYC Lic. No. 1314079. ©2011 Petro. P_11415
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Flushing, New York, December 1, 
2011 – How can senior citizens find 
out what it’s like to live at Flush-
ing House, their friendly neighbor-
hood retirement residence? 
 Simple! Stay with us for an 
inexpensive Two Week Stay, and 
find out what the hubbub is about.
We invite you to experience the 
warm and caring lifestyle of our 
unique senior community, for an 
incredible low price! 
 Come enjoy a comfortable 
furnished apartment, with conti-
nental breakfast, lunch and dinner 
served in our dining room, house-
keeping, 24-hour security, tons of 
entertainment and activities, and 
much more. And all this for only 
$30 per night! Yes, that’s right, 
just $390 for two weeks. ($50 for 
couples!)
 We believe our incredible 
Two Week Stay promotion is the 

best value in the five boroughs and 
on Long Island! And, once you’ve 
experienced Flushing House, we’re 
sure you’ll agree this is the finest 
residence for independent adult 
living.
 Please be advised that we 
only have a limited number of stu-

dios available for Two Week Stays, 
and applicants must be pre-quali-
fied. Also, our promotional cam-
paign is good only through Janu-
ary 31st, 2012. So, please call for 
your pre-qualification interview, 
and to reserve your Two Week 
Stay. 

 Call Nancy Rojas at (347) 
532-3026 or Marlo Molano at 
(347) 532-3016, or call our toll-
free number at (888) 987-6205.
To check out our new Two Week 
Stay video, copy and paste this 
link into your browser:
http://youtu.be/braX1Lz_nLI.
 Flushing House, the inno-
vative retirement residence built 
in 1974, was one of the first to of-
fer older adults independent living 
with supportive services on-prem-
ises. As a not-for-profit organiza-
tion, our mission is: To provide a 
safe, enjoyable and affordable re-
tirement experience for our resi-
dents.
Please visit our website:
www.flushinghouse.com.
38-20 Bowne Street 
Flushing, NY 11354
Contact: Robert F. Salant, 
347-532-3025, rsalant@uam.org

Flushing House offers incredible two week stay
ADVERTISING

Photo by Rob Salant

BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ

State Assemblyman 
Phil Goldfeder (D-Ozone 
Park) wants newly appoint-
ed MTA Executive Director 
Joseph Lhota to visit his 
district so Lhota can hear 
residents’ gripes about the 
Cross Bay Bridge toll.

“As you may know, the 
Cross Bay Bridge toll is the 
only intraborough toll in 
New York City and, by prin-
ciple, inherently unfair,” 
Goldfeder wrote to Lhota 
Nov. 17.

The assemblyman 
said in a phone interview 
Tuesday the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
has not responded to the 
letter.

“It’s fair to give them 
another day or so,” Gold-
feder said. “I wanted to 
welcome the new director 
to his post and [notify him] 

that these were going to be 
our top priorities.”

Then-Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani instituted a re-
bate program in 1997 for 
Broad Channel and Rock-
away residents who used 
the Cross Bay Bridge that 
gave residents a $2.26 re-
bate on their E-ZPass state-
ments each time they made 
a round trip.

But in July 2010, citing 
budget woes, the MTA par-
tially rescinded the rebate, 

only reimbursing residents 
after they made one round 
trip in a day. 

Community leaders 
said that policy was unfair 
because few residents made 
more than one round trip.

Goldfeder started an 
online petition on his As-
sembly website for resi-
dents to voice their displea-
sure with the toll and said 
he would be introducing 
legislation to do away with 
the surcharge.

Goldfeder asks director of MTA 
to hear locals on Cross Bay toll

State Assemblyman Phil Goldfeder says rescinding the Cross Bay 
Bride toll is among his top priorities.

 Give the  
Gift of Life 
Bone Marrow 
Donor Registry 

  

ALL ARE 
WELCOME! 

Samuel Field Y 
58-20 Little Neck Parkway 

Little Neck, NY 11362 
Phone: 718-225-6750 
Email: SFY@sfy.org 

CAMP  
&  

EARLY 
CHILDHOOD  
OPEN HOUSE 

ALL DAY! 1:00 – 3:00 PM 
Arts & Crafts 

Community Project 
Gym Activities 
Free Admission 

 

2:00 – 2:45 PM 
Bubble Mania Show 

$2 per ticket or $10 per family 
 

2:45 PM 
Candle Lighting Ceremony 

 

Please join us for      

THE SAMUEL FIELD Y 
CHANUKAH  

BUBBLE BASH 
with Seth the Bubble Guy! 
Sunday December 11, 2011 

1:00 – 3:00 PM 
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333131
COHENSFASHIONO
4C 6 x 11.00

$100 OFF
Eyeglasses

plus FREE 2nd Pair
Includes EYE EXAM

$200 minimum purchase on first pair. Second pair frame from select group with 
clear plastic, single vision lenses +/- 4 sph., 2 cyl. Not valid with any other offers, 
sales, vision plans or packages. Must present prior to purchase. Offer ends: 4/30/10.

Buy now pay later, 
0% interest free financing.

See store for details.

We Are GVS Providers.
Most Union and Vision Plans Accepted.

$100 OFF
Eyeglasses

plus FREE 2nd Pair
Includes EYE EXAM

Bay Terrace Shopping Center
211-51 26th Ave. - Bayside 

Business Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10am-7pm; Thurs. 10am-8pm; Fri. 10am-6pm; Sat. 10am-6pm; Sun. 11am-6pm
DOCTORS AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

BTBTBT

Clearsoft® brand clear spherical lenses. Not valid with any other 
offers, sales, vision plans or packages. Offer ends: 4/30/10
Clearsoft® brand clear spherical lenses. Not valid with any other offers, 
sales, vision plans or packages. Offer ends:11-30-1111-30-11

11-30-11

11-30-11
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Barry Rothbart, a rising 
comedy star and actor from 
Forest Hills, has finally made 
it to the big time with his debut 
on “The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno” last month. 

“It was an incredible rush 
walking out on that stage to my 
mark (on the floor) for the start 
of my set,” he said with a grin 
“I wanted to make it my own 
and not just walk out there, so 
I started snapping my fingers 
and pointing at Leno and the 
band. It turned out pretty fun-
ny.

“Jay was incredible. We 
spoke backstage at length, com-
miserating on the comic life-
style.”

He took a short break to 
do “The Tonight Show” during 
two exciting months of shooting 
new episodes of MTV’s show 
“Punk’d,” opposite famous ce-
lebrities. The new season will 
be coming back for a new sea-
son in early 2012. “I’m not al-
lowed to speak about it yet, but 
there’s going to be some really 
wild stuff.”

A charismatic, blue-eyed 
model type, the comic, who is 
28, has been living in Los An-

geles for three years. “Getting 
your first network stand-up TV 
spot is a big deal, and doing it 
on the most storied comedy late 
night show was amazing. It was 
surreal.”

Putting his personal stamp 
on humorous scenarios that 
spoof daily life and ordinary 
people, Rothbart loves exagger-
ating human flaws in a cyni-
cally edgy way.

Having an iced latte at a 
Starbucks in Astoria, where 
he lived for several years, the 
comedian spoke about his “To-
night Show” experience:

Apparently, he was sup-
posed to schmooze with Leno 
after his performance, but 
missed the opportunity when 
actor Zachary Levi from the 
television series “Chuck,” who 
appeared before him, took up 
too much time recounting his 
personal adventures to Leno 
and the audience. But like a 
true professional, the comic 
said it was no big deal. It seems 
California livin’ has given this 
up-and-coming celeb a totally 
laid back attitude about life.

“But paying rent and mak-
ing ends meet isn’t glamorous, 
especially when you’ve gotta 

Forest Hills native on the road to comedy 
stardomwith recent debut on

‘The Tonight Show with Jay Leno’

Continued on Page 33

Barry Rothbart, a Forest 
Hills native, appeared on 
“The Tonight Show with 
Jay Leno” recently. 

Photo by Mindy Tucker
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sudoku Answers in Classified

Fill in the grids so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.
There should be no repeats; which means that no number is repeated in any row, column or box. 

Easy #73 Hard #73

W
eek 48

Tips at www.sudoku.com
© Puzzles by Pappocom

Answers in Sports

Queens’ barista training grounds in Ozone Park
 BY SUZANNE PARKER

Coffee, a drink to wake 
you up in the morning, 
keep you going during the 
day and relax with after 
dinner, is all that and more. 
And these days it’s an op-
portunity for connoisseur-
ship and competitive sport. 
Queens’ own Dallis Bros. 
Coffee is at the epicenter of 
the specialty coffee move-
ment.

“Wake up and smell 
the coffee” is the collec-
tive job description of the 
employees at Dallis Coffee. 
At this almost 100-year-old 
vertically integrated coffee 
company, they are involved 
in every aspect of coffee pro-
duction from farm to cup. 
They import green beans 
from their own farms, and 
from growers all over the 
world. They roast the beans 
in small batches to produce 
specialty coffees. They sell 
and maintain coffee brew-
ing equipment, and train 

their clients to brew a per-
fect cup. Some of their most 
illustrious clients include 
Union Square Café and 
Gotham Grill.

On the first Saturday 
of each month, members of 
the public can enjoy a fac-
tory tour and “cupping” of 
their specialty coffees. A 
cupping is a formal coffee 
tasting with more rules 
and ritual than a Japanese 
tea ceremony. The main 
thing to remember is to for-
get what your mother told 
you about not slurping, and 
make as much noise as pos-
sible when you withdraw 
the coffee from the tasting 
spoon. Reserve a spot by 
calling (718) 845-3010.

If there is a national 
brand of coffee that you are 
loyal to for its consistent 
flavor, you might be mak-
ing a mistake. According 
to coffee über maven John 
Moore, the freshness of 
the coffee is the most im-
portant factor to consider, 

and coffee is a plant with 
different seasons in differ-
ent growing regions. In or-
der to achieve a consistent 
product, various coffees, 
with differing peaks of 
freshness must be blended 
to achieve the same flavor 
every time.

Coffee experts take 
into account terroir in judg-
ing coffee, just like wine 
connoisseurs. “The qual-
ity of the beans,” explains 
Moore, “is intrinsically 
linked to the ecosystems 
and social conditions of 
where they come from. And 
today you have a perfect 
storm of technology and 
communications providing 
opportunities that never 
existed before.” 

The label on a package 
of Dallis Bros. coffee goes 
way beyond dark, medium 
or light roast in its dis-
semination of information. 
In addition to the country 
of origin, it lists the farm, 
the growing region, the 

varietal(s), growing alti-
tude, manner of process-
ing and “cup” (scents and 
flavors found therein). Too 
much information? Not for 
experts at Dallis Bros. who 
have attained the status of 
“Q Graders,” a designation 
from the Specialty Coffee 
Association of America.

Competition is a natu-
ral outgrowth of this pas-
sion for coffee. In April, 
Dallis Bros. hosted the 
Northeastern Regional 
Brewers Cup. “The NER-
BC,” according to their 
website, “is the ultimate 
showcase of barista skills, 
pitting competitors against 
each other, their coffee and 
time itself! The baristas 
are given 15 minutes with 
which to wow judges with 
their mastery of the prod-
uct and their tools. In this 
time, they must present to 
the judges three flights of 
coffees, including espres-
sos, cappuccinos and a Coffee maestro John Moore prepares the perfect cappuccino. 

Photo by Suzanne Parker Continued on Page 39
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Rumors —  The Bayswater 
Players resent Neil Simon’s 
comedy play.
When: Dec. 1, 3, 8 and 10, 8 pm; 
Dec. 4, 3 pm; Dec. 11, 7 pm
Where: Bayswater Jewish 
Center, corner of Dickens 
Street and Healy Avenue, Far 
Rockaway
Contact: (516) 239-2632

Hello Dolly! —  By the Ha! 
Theater Company.
When: Dec. 1, 2, 7:30 pm
Where: Humanities and the 
Arts High School, 207-01 116th 
Ave., Cambria Heights
Contact: (646) 644-7726

Arts on Stage —  RSVP. Shows 
include “Snow White,” “Tribute 

to Michael Jackson,” “Black 
Nutcracker,” “Caribbean 
Holidays,” “Holiday Tales” and 
“Christmas Carol.”
When: Dec. 1, 2, 8, 9, 13 
and 14, 10 am and 11:45 
am
Cost: $8
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave., Bayside 
Contact:  info@aosny.com (718) 
266-0202  
Website: visitqpac.org

A Christmas Carol —  
Presented by Once Upon a 
Time. Call for reservations.
When: Dec. 2, 11:30 am
Where: Once Upon a Time, 87-61 
111the St., Richmond Hill

Contact: (718) 846-9182

Anon(ymous) —  A modern 
retelling of “The Odyssey.”

When: Dec. 2, 3, 8, 9 
and 10, 7:30 pm; Dec. 7 
$ matinee, 1:15 pm

Cost: $10, $5 for seniors, $3 
QCC faculty and students
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave., Bayside 
Website: visitqpac.org

Flamenco & Lorca —  A 
fl amenco tribute to Garcia 
Lorca.
When: Fridays and Saturdays, 
8 pm, Sundays, 4 pm, until 
Sunday, Dec. 11

STAGE 

hustle in a town like L.A.,” 
said Rothbart, who likes to 
live large on a budget, and 
knows first-hand how fierce 
the competition is in the en-
tertainment industry.

Always a Queens boy 
at heart, the comedian 
grew up in Parker Towers 
on Queens Boulevard in 
Forest Hills, then moved to 
Whitestone when his moth-
er remarried. When the 
family returned to his old 
nabe after his brother was 
born, he attended Russell 
Sage JHS and later Forest 
Hills High School.

Referring to his life-
style as bi-coastal, the 
comic performs at clubs 
like Caroline’s when he’s in 
New York., and The Improv 
and Comedy Store in Los 
Angeles.

“The best shows are 
in the smaller venues in 
New York City that have 
an alternative comedy feel 
to them,” said Rothbart. He 
said Long Island City is an 
example of an alternative 
comedy scene, with shows 
like “Monsters” at the com-
edy theater The Creek and 
The Cave. Other smaller 
bar shows, Rotbart liked, 
were “Big Terrific” (Lovin’ 
Cup, Williamsburg), “If 
You Build It” (Upright Citi-
zens Brigade, East Village), 
and “Sweet” (Ella Bar, East 
Village). “Those truly have 

the best comedy in the city.
“Comedy by nature 

must be subversive, which 
was a quality that the clubs 
system had in the ’70s, ’80s 
and some of the ’90s, but is 
completely lacking today. 
It’s an element of risk, of ex-
periment that makes non-
comedy clubs or alternative 
rooms the smartest and 
edgiest shows in town.”

Other major mile-
stones in the comic’s career 
earlier this year, were his 
appearance on the televi-
sion series “Men of a Cer-
tain Age,” playing opposite 
Ray Romano, and being in-
vited to perform at Montre-
al’s Just for Laughs Come-
dy Festival, which chooses 

only 12 comedians each 
year in the United States to 
be the “New Faces” of com-
edy. And he was named one 
of the best performers.

Also a budding film-
maker, he is currently com-
pleting a feature-length 
documentary that he’s co-
directing with friend and 
fellow comic Jeff Cerulli. 
The film is about the world 
of competitive eating, aptly 
called “Hungry.”

“Leno observed: ‘Your 
first Tonight Show spot is 
like losing your virginity: 
you’re too nervous to enjoy 
it, it’s over way too quick 
and then you can’t wait to 
do it again.’”

Comedian Barry Rothbart will co-host MTV’s newest season of 
“Punk’d.” Photo by Mindy Tucker

Continued on Page 39

Continued from Page 31

Santa Claus is coming to

Brunch with Santa
December 4th 11th and 18th
         12:00 pm– 4 pm

Call now to make a reservation
718-428-1090
44-37 Douglaston Parkway,
Douglaston, NY 11363
Giardinos.com

Photos and goody 
bags for kids

Enjoy our Sunday Brunch 
Menu 11:00 am–2:00 pm

$25pp

Have your photo 
taken with 

Santa Claus

Xmas Eve ala carte or 
“Feast of 7 Fishes” 

Prix Fixe $49pp
 

New Years Eve ala Carte
Seatings until 7pm 

Holiday party seating at 9pm 
Prix Fixe $52pp

ion

,,
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RESTAURANT

ITALIAN

OPEN FOR CHRISTMAS EVE
Regular Menu. Closed Christmas Day

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

NEW YEAR’S EVE
seatings 5pm + 7pm

(Regular Menu)

415 Main St., Port Washington,

NY 11050 (516)439-4960
www.laparma.com

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH & DINNER 
(Closed Monday)

Come Visit and Enjoy Family or Individual Italian Style Dining

10pm PRIX FIXE
$99pp +Tax w/gratuity

DJ & Dancing

HAPPY HOUR 
Tuesday - Sunday
4:00pm–7:00pm

 NOW
TAKING

NEW YEAR’S EVE
RESERVATIONS
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333138
JIMMYSTRATTORI
4C 3 x 5.35

334523
LITALIANOTRATT
4C 3 x 5.35

45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361 • 718.229.5319

Monday –Friday 3:30pm- 11:00pm Saturday 4pm- 12midnight 
Sunday 1:00pm-10:00pm

We accept all major credit cards

Jimmy’s Trattoria 

Ristorante
Private Parties and Catering Available for all Occasions

Elegant and Traditional 

Italian Cuisine
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY DATE.

L’Italiano Trattoria
216-01 Horace Harding Expressway

Bayside | 718-224-2536
www.litalianotrattoriany.com

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llllllllll T

10%
 Senior Citizen Discount

Lunch 11:30-3PM
Dinner 3:30-6PM

I ta l ian cuisine cook ing classes-gi f t cer t i f icates available
Free Delivery Available

Have your next family event  with our family
Be a guest at your next holiday party 

with our gourmet catering. 
We can prepare the complete meal for 

you, or just a few courses. 
 

We also invite you to have your 
holiday party here.  

We can accommodate 50 guests.  
Call now to reserve your date

 and select the menu. 
 Ask for Grace or Joseph.

The best days 
of your life with

 Family and Friends
Traditional or contemporary

demure or glamorous
We deliver the warmth of the Holidays 

for those important in your life.

Reserve for
Christmas Eve

New Year’s Eve
New Year’s Day

or any celebration or gathering 
with the ones you love.

Happy Holidays from
our family to yours!

 230 Jericho Turnpike
Floral Park, New York

T: 516-354-8185
www.BobsNY.com

Tuesday - Thursday Dinner 4pm-10pm
Friday Dinner 4pm-11pm

Saturday Lunch Noon-3pm & Dinner 3-11�
Sunday Brunch 11am-3pm & 

Dinner 3pm to 9 pm

C
E

L
E

B
R

A
T
E

MAKE DINING SOCIAL: Join us on our 
social network for additional promotions.
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It’s in 
our DNA. Foods that are grown, 
not manufactured. Foods that come 
from the farm, not the factory. When 
you enter our store, you’ll be struck 
by the colorful variety and sheer 
volume of vegetables. Local, 
imported, seasonal and organic. 
Even veggies like white carrots and 
purple caulifl ower! Hey, we’re not 
making this stuff up.

 623 cheeses and 
counting. From Europe and the U.S. We are obsessed 
with bringing you the best handcrafted, time-honored 
cheeses and amazing new cheeses at affordable 
prices. So stroll over. Sample this one, take a taste of 
that one, but we give you fair warning: the more you 
try, the more you’ll want to buy.

 We have over 
100 varieties that we import directly from 
small farms and estates in the best coffee-
producing countries. Barrel after barrel of 
quality beans grown in the high mountains, 
including the bold Arabica that is nurtured 
on the slopes of Mount Kenya. 
Then we fresh-roast our beans 
in small batches right 
in the store. Kenya 
believe that? It all started back in 1933 on a 

street corner in New York City, smack dab in the 
middle of the Great Depression. A man named 
Nathan Glickberg opened a small fruit and 
vegetable stand. It was a true mom-and-pop
endeavor. Three generations later, that little 
store has grown into nine stores with more 
than 4,000 employees and over 17 million 
loyal customers every year.

 We like to say, “We invented the olive.” 
Why? Well, because we did. Before Fairway, you’d see olives in 
jars, or they’d be sight-unseen in cans. We put olives where they 
belong: in large containers, dressed as they would be in their 
native region, glistening with a come-hither look, just waiting 
for our customers to scoop them up and take them home.

 Attention all carnivores: 
Have we got a cut for you. All USDA-
inspected, including a big selection of 

affordable USDA Prime. You want 
grass-fed? Dry-aged? Or strictly 
kosher? All delivered to us fresh, 
7 days a week, 365 days a 
year, then cut and packaged 
in the store by real butchers. 
Not by guys who only know 

how to weigh and wrap.

No, not Paris. Not Tuscany. Not even Barcelona. We’re talking Douglaston. That’s right, the fi nest culinary experience is now open. Come discover Fairway’s unbelievable freshness, variety and value.  

Announcing the next great food lovers’ 
destination: Douglaston, Queens.

Baguettes, bagels 
and pastries all baked from scratch in our in-store ovens. 
So now you won’t have to schlep into the city for a 
real New York bagel anymore. We’ll be lovingly 
hand-rolling about 15,000 regular and mini bagels 
here every week. From Plain to Everything. A 
schmear of Fairway cream cheese along with our 
famous smoked salmon and you’re in bagel heaven, 
without leaving Queens.

Freshness is at the core of Fairway. 
So every single day, no matter the season, our 
fruits are delivered to us straight from the grower. 
Other supermarkets get theirs from the grower 
through a distributor, with a stop at a warehouse...
well, you get the idea. We get ours in-store as
quickly as possible and stacked on 
our shelves as high as 
possible. Fruits at Fairway
are days – that’s right, 
days, not hours – fresher.

 A passion 
for food...it’s one of our job 
requirements. So when we get 

a new item, we become experts. 
Fairway employees in 

every department are 
hardworking, friendly 

and knowledgeable. 
They’re always 
there to help and, 
if you ask, to teach.

 Our Master Fishmonger, 
Captain Tony, was a licensed 
commercial fi sherman for more 
than 30 years before joining 
Fairway. Now, Tony is at the 
docks buying fresh fi sh and 
seafood way before you
wake up. Every day,
including Sundays. 
Now that’s fresh. We 
also carry a wide 
selection of fi sh 
that is fi lleted, 
packaged and 
certifi ed kosher under 
rabbinical supervision.

 Take a break from shopping. 
Grab a sandwich at our Paninoteca. 

Or head to our Rosticceria 
for slow-roasted meats, 
sliced to order. Or create 

a salad for yourself…we 
have more than 50 fresh 

ingredients to choose from. 
Mmmm, okay, that hit the spot. 
Now back to shopping.
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 It all started with foods we prepare in our 
kitchens. Now our name is on, among other things, directly imported, rare 
barrel olive oils, artisanal vinegars, fruit juices, spices, chocolates, maple 
syrup, honey, pasta sauces, organic jams, milk and eggs. Fairway has 
long stood for freshness, quality, variety and value. We will never take 

our name in vain.

 It’s a 
classic New York deli counter. 
All your favorite traditional meats, 
cheeses and side dishes, plus 
Fairway’s own prepared soups, 
salads, chili, quiches, veggies, 
mashed potatoes, smoked fi sh, 
whole rotisserie chickens and 
more. Want to pass them off as 
your own? We don’t blame you.

 This year, give a 
gift to someone who’s truly 
deserving: Yourself. Log 
on to fairwaymarket.com 

and click on Catering. In 
addition to our regular 

huge selection, we’ve 
prepared special 
Hanukkah and 
Holiday menus for 
you to choose from.
Order today and 
that’s one big item 
you can check off your 

December to-do list.

Let us cook for you. 

Enjoy the holidays even more.
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Plan your Party with us 
Pre-fixed Menu choices

Homemade Desserts
Custom Cakes

Now accepting Reservations 
for up to 90 guests

Call today to reserve your date
 Off-premises catering available

38-11 BELL BLVD.,
BAYSIDE

718-279-1606
pen 7 days 11am-11pm

p
3

pe

FREE 
DELIVERY

FREE 
Bottle of Wine

minimum purchase
of $50.

Mention ad when ordering. 
 Expires 1-1-12

10% OFF
Holiday Party 

booked by 
January 1st.

Mention ad when ordering. 
 Expires 1-1-12

Mediterranean 
Seafood & Grill

Holiday Gatherings 
& Office Parties

CHOICE A
$23.95

Any 5 Items
Stuffed Shells

Tortellini w/Meat Sauce
Ravioli

Baked Ziti
Eggplant Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers

Broiled Chicken
Small Meatballs

Linguini, w/Clam Sauce
Pasta w/Broccoli, 

Garlic & Oil

CHOICE B
$25.95

Any 3 Choices From A
Any 2 Choices From B

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates, 
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

 

 

 

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person
Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

YOUR PARTY CATERED AT OUR RESTAURANT

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people per table,
Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY 
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE ITALIAN FOOD

CHOICE C
$26.95

Sit Down Dinner - 1 of 3 Choices

Marsala, Picatta Parmigiana
CHICKEN

Marsala, Parmigiana
Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole

Broiled, Parmigiana
Tilapia Oreganata

PASTA COURSE

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford
Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

 
Eggplant Parmigiana

 

 

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

248-08 Union Turnpike, 
Bellerose, NY 11426 

718-347-3900 www.tasteofcochin.com

www.belmondorestaurant.com

79-32 Metropolitan Ave, Middle Village

Guide toD N NG

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

BAYSIDE 
211-37 26th Avenue

www.bensdeli.net

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

Zum Stammtisch
69-46 Myrtle Avenue Glendale, NY  (718) 386-3014

German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

45-52 Bell Blvd • Bayside
718-428-9727 (WRAP)

Full menu at 
www.mmmthatsawrap.com

L’Italiano Trattoria
216-01 Horace Harding Expressway, Bayside 

718-224-2536 | www.litalianotrattoriany.com
I TAL IAN CUISINE COOK ING CLASSES-GIF T CERT IF ICATES AVA IL ABLE

254-35 HORACE HARDING EXPWY
 LITTLE NECK, NY 11362

718.229.1503

CATERING  FOR PARTIES

ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Mamma’s 
Pizza & Restaurant 

47-40 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, 

718-279-0808

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

For Reservations Call 
(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

La Parma
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH 
& DINNER - (Closed Monday)

230 Jericho Turnpike, 
Floral Park, NY 11001 
T: 516-354-8185 
F: 516-354-8190 www.BobsNY.com

13-46  127th Street, College Point | 917.563.5352P i | 917 563 5352

STEAK & SEAFOOD GRILL

Mediterranean 
Seafood & Grill

38-11 BELL BLVD., BAYSIDE
718-279-1606

Open 7 days noon-11pm
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CONCERTS

Rudresh Mahanthappa the 
Indo-Pak Coalition —  Jazz 
Journalist Association’s 
2009 Alto Saxophonist of 
the Year and winner of the 

2009 Downbeat International 
Critics Poll “Rising Star-Jazz 
Artist” Rudresh Mahanthappa 
is one of the most innovative 
young musicians in jazz today, 
synthesizing jazz with the 
astutely improvised musical 
forms of South Asia. The 

Indo-Pak Coalition’s debut 
album “Apti” reached #1 on the 
JazzWeek World Music radio 
charts. 
When: Dec. 3, 8 pm 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:  info@
fl ushingtownhall.org   

signature beverage of the 
barista’s creation.” The sig-
nature beverage must con-
tain a single shot of espres-
so and no alcohol of any 
kind. Other than that it’s 
a freestyle event, so expect 
anything from exotic herbs 
to bacon-flavored foam. 
The foam is also a canvas 
for eye-catching art.

Want to sample some of 
this pampered joe for your-
self? You can try a cup at:

e

By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

Quotable Quote

Across
  1. Keats works 
  5. Shoestrings 
10. Span. ladies 
14. Back-to-school mo. 
15. Ham it up 
16. Lockup
17. Animal shelter 
18. Love affair 
19. Moisturizer brand 
20. A very rare occassion 
23. Middays
24. Role player 
25. Noisy toy 
28. Like some lawns 
30. Not much 
31. Pilotless plane 
33. Little League coach, often 
36. Arriving very early 
40. Farm area 
41. Replies to an invitation, briefly 
42. CPR pros 
43. Wide shoe sizes 
44. Two-time U.S. Open champ 
46. Co-czar with Peter the Great 
49. Tender spots 
51. Wheeler-dealer
57. Cabinet dept. 
58. Kind of wrench 
59. Mom’s mom to some 
60. Bad marks 
61. Santa ___, Calif. 
62. Low part of a hand 
63. Allot, with “out” 
64. Teasdale and others 
65. Be rude to 

Down
  1. 1952 Olympics host 
  2. Campus V.I.P. 
  3. “Paradise Lost,” e.g. 
  4. Pillar of ______ 
  5. Rest against 
  6. Jordan’s capital 
  7. Puts on ice 
  8. Decorative case 

  9. Lord’s worker 
10. Rob Roy need 
11. Kindled anew 
12. Budget alternative 
13. More cunning 
21. Debtor’s note 
22. Relieves
25. Bears’ hands 
26. Passing mention? 
27. Feel sorry for 
28. Oodles
29. Classic card game 
31. Auto lic. bureaus 
32. Capitol V.I.P.: Abbr. 
33. Stops up 
34. Graphic ___ 
35. He loved Lucy 
37. Rome fountain 
38. Expert finish? 
39. Lowly laborers 
43. Main course 
44. Game sites 
45. EU language 
46. Steel girder 

47. Coaching great Lombardi 
48. Insurance seller 
49. Kind of energy 
50. “The Barber of Seville,” e.g. 
52. PC alternatives 
53. First name in jazz 
54. Scarlett’s home 
55. Snake eyes 
56. Tanners catch them 

I have left orders to
be awakened at any
time in case of
national emergency,
even if I’m in a
cabinet meeting.

• • • Ronald Reagan

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
OKTOBERFEST  MENUS

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERSBy Ed Canty

TimesLedger Newspapers
Dec. 1-7, 2011

          Time In

Continued from Page 32

Dallis Bros.

A cupping in progress at Dallis Bros. Coffee. 
Photo by Suzanne Parker

Sage General Store
24-20 Jackson Ave.
Long Island City
(718) 361-0707

Il Bambino
3408 31st Ave. 
Astoria
(718) 626-0087

Bakery de Paris
3819 Union St.
Flushing
(718) 460-0004

Prefer to brew your 
own? Although they don’t 
have a retail operation as 
such, you can order from 
Dallis Bros.’ website or by 
phone in any quantity, and 
pick you order up at their 
Ozone Park showroom. 
Their coffee is also avail-
able at Whole Foods, and at 
the Union Square holiday 
market.

Dallis Bros. Coffee
100-32 Atlantic Ave.
(corner of 102nd Street)
Ozone Park NY 11416
Tel (718) 845-3010
Fax (718) 843-0178

dallisbroscoffee.com

Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m.

Where: Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside
Contact: (718) 729-3880
Website: www.thaliatheatre.org

With Over Two Pieces of 
Luggage —  A Cypriot, a Greek 
and an American walk into a 
theater… And so begins one of 
the most touching, nostalgic 
and heartfelt anecdotes ever 
told at the Greek Cultural 
Center, and which we will have 
the pleasure of enjoying during 
the upcoming winter theatrical 
season.
When: Through Dec. 11, Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8 pm, Sundays 
at 4 pm 
Cost: $20 Adults ($15 children 
and seniors) 
Where: Greek Cultural Center, 

26-80 30th St., Astoria 
Website: www.
greekculturalcenter.org

Annie —  Sing along to the 
captioned movie. A $100 cash 
prize for the most enthusiastic 
participant.
When: Dec. 3, 7:30 pm 
Cost: $5 
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Avenue  Springfi eld Blvd., 
Bayside 
Contact:   (718) 631-6311  
Web site: visitqpac.org

Le Theatre Motus (Canada): 
BAOBAB —  Inspired by West 
African legends, this fabulous 
tale of a persistent drought and 
an ancient baobab tree is told 
by African percussion, masked 
performers and puppets. One 
day, the baobab brings forth an 

egg and from this egg is born 
a little boy, who is cared for by 
the entire village. But who is 
he? Can he help the water fl ow 
once again? Join our tiny friend 
on an adventurous journey full 
of surprises and life lessons. 
When: Dec. 4, 1 pm 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:  info@
fl ushingtownhall.org  

Little Women —  Book by Allan 
Knee, lyrics by Mindi Dickstein, 
music by Jason Howland and 
directed by Taryn Turney.
When: Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 
16 and 17, 7:30; Dec. 11 and 17, 
2:30 pm
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Contact: (718) 392-0722
Website: www.secrettheatre.
com

The Nutcracker —  
Tchaikovsky’s classic music 
comes to life as Ballet for 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

Continued from Page 33

Young Audiences introduces 
children to the story of Clara’s 
Nutcracker. Visit the Enchanted 
Forest with its magical dancing 
snowfl akes and the wondrously 
beautiful Sugarplum Fairy in 
the Kingdom of the Sweets.
When: Dec. 11, 1:30 pm and 4 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:   (718) 463-7700 X222  

It’s a Wonderful Life - The 
Live Radio Play —  Celebrate 
the season with the 
heartwarming holiday classic 
re-imagined as a live 1940s 
radio broadcast. A cast of fi ve 

actors bring George Bailey and 
the townspeople of Bedford 
Falls to life, playing dozens 
of different characters and 
performing all the sound 
effects, just as they did during 
the golden age of radio. Don’t 
miss this special holiday event 
the Chicago Tribune called “The 
best holiday choice around!”
When: Dec. 14 through Dec. 24
Cost: $39-$44 
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

 MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights 
Circle Meeting — Formerly 
known as the Playwrights 
Circle of Great Neck, this open 
group features discussion, 
workshopping and writing 
exercises for playwrights in 
Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Sterling Glen of Great 
Neck, 96 Cutter Mill Rd., Great 
Neck
Cost: Free membership
Contact: Robin Gorman 
Newman - robin@lovecoach.
com (516) 732-0911

Continued on Page 40
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Send
A Gift
Card!

Roasted Turkey for 10 ......... $109.99

15 lbs. Carved Turkey

CHOICE OF 2 SIDE SALADS:
Sugar Free Israeli Salad Homemade Potato Salad
Freshly Cut Cole Slaw Macaroni Salad

1 Dozen Assorted Rolls

Party Platter Plus for 10 ...... $129.90

2 Dozen Mini Potato Knishes

2 Dozen Mini Franks-In-Jackets

3.5 lbs. Assorted Prime Cold Cuts

CHOICE OF 2 SIDE SALADS:
Cucumber Salad Homemade Potato Salad

Freshly Cut Cole Slaw Macaroni Salad

Rye Bread & Assorted Pickle Tray
Add $1 per person for sandwich platters.

Rotisserie Chicken for 10 .... $109.99

Raw Vegetable Platter with Dip

4 Rotisserie Chickens (cut in eighths)

Warmed Pasta & Spinach

Assorted Dinner Rolls

Kosher Luau .................... $299.99

Serves 15 People
2 lbs. Hawaiian Chicken Salad Mold

CHOICE OF 2 ENTRÉES:
Hawaiian Chicken Beef or Chicken Broccoli

Chicken, Beef or Vegetable Lo Mein
Polynesian Fruit Display

2 lbs. Almond Cookies & 2 Boxes Fortune Cookies

Traditional ..................... $229.99

Serves 15 People
3 lbs. Warmed Brisket of Beef with Natural Gravy

3 lbs. Warmed Breast of Turkey with Natural Gravy
Rice Pilaf with Vegetables

Vegetable Medley
Assorted Dinner Rolls

Rye Bread

FOR HOME
OR OFFICE

Larger Parties and Customized Orders
Cheerfully Accommodated. Servers Available.

Delivery Anywhere Gladly Arranged.

Get More Ideas At

www.bensdeli.net
Catering Hotline

1-800-344-BENS

ORDER
ONLINE
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Sending you lunch from

Ben's with best wishes

for the Holidays. Enjoy!!
Sending you lunch from

Ben's with best wishes

for the Holidays. Enjoy!!
Harmony —  This evening of 
elegant “Harmony,” with lead 
artist Stephanie Fisher, boasts 
award-winning musicians 
and composers who have 
performed with Stevie Wonder, 
Wynton Marsalis, and Jessye 
Norman. This celebration 
of music will expose and 
reintroduce the community to 
different stylings of popular 
jazz selections comparable to 
those heard in the halls of Jazz 
at Lincoln Center or the Blue 
Note. In addition to jazz, guests 
will also enjoy contemporary, 
classical, and gospel selections.
When: Dec. 3, 6 pm
Where: York College 
Performing Arts Center, 94-20 
Guy R. Brewer Blvd., Jamaica
Contact: (718) 262-2000
Website: www.whatisharmony.
com

Spanish Harlem Orchestra 
—  The Grammy Award-winning 
Latin jazz combo performs 
a special holiday-themed 
program.
When: Dec. 4, 2 pm and 6 pm
Cost: $39
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: htttp://www.
queenstheatre.org

Richmond Hill Holiday 
Concert —  Sacred Music 
Chorale of Richmond Hill will 
play Bach’s “Magnifi cat” and 
holiday favorites. Reception to 
follow.
When: Dec. 4, 3 pm
Where: St. John’s Lutheran 
Church, 86-20 114th St., 
Richmond Hill
Contact: (516) 249-6553

Annual Christmas Concert —  
The concert features highlights 
from the Christmas portion 
of Handel’s “Messiah.” The 
performance features Geraldine 
McMillian, soprano, Richard 
Slade, tenor and Thomas 
Stallone, bass-baritone with the 
Orchestral Arts Ensemble of 
Queens.
When: Dec. 11, 4 pm
Where: Our Lady Queens of 
Martyrs, Ascan Avenue and 
Queens Boulevard

Bucky Pizzarelli Guitar Trio 
—  Known as “the master of 
the 7-string guitar”, Bucky 
Pizzarelli’s career spans over 
60 years from the Vaughn 
Monroe Orchestra to the 
Johnny Carson Tonight Show, 
hundreds of concerts including 

White House performances 
with Benny Goodman and Frank 
Sinatra, and tours with Benny 
Carter and Charlie Byrd.
When: Dec. 16, 8 pm 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:  info@
fl ushingtownhall.org  

A Hanukkah Celebration With 
Louie Miranda —  Join singer, 
songwriter, storyteller Louie 
Miranda and his band for a 
highly interactive performance 
celebrating the story of 
Hanukkah. Come early and 
make your very own Star of 
David. Fun for the entire family! 
When: Dec. 18, 2 pm 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:   (718) 463-7700 X222  

Oratorio Society of Queens 
Annual Holiday Concert —  
Celebrate the holiday season 
with the Oratorio Society 
of Queens as it presents 
its Annual Holiday Concert 
featuring excerpts from 
Handel’s “Messiah.” Sing along 
with Christmas carols and 
Chanukah favorites performed 
by the chorus, soloists and The 
Orchestral Arts Ensemble of 
Queens under the direction of 
Maestro David Close.
When: Dec. 18, 4 pm 
Cost: $30 general, $25 seniors 
and students with ID, children 
12 and under accompanied by 
an adult are free 
Where:  Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 
Queensborough Community 
College, 222-05 56th Ave., 
Bayside
Website: www.queensoratorio.
org

Handel’s “Messiah” —  
Celebrate the holiday season 
with the Oratorio Society of 
Queens.
When: Dec. 18, 4 pm
Cost: $30, $25 seniors and 
students with ID, free children 
12 and under with adult 
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Avenue  Springfi eld Blvd., 
Bayside 
Contact:   (718) 279-3006  
Web site: www.queensoratorio.
org

Thursday Open Mic Music 
Nights —  Regularly presented 
from the stage of the RAA’s 
T-7 Gallery, this year-round 
weekly event gives performers 
of all kinds the spotlight to be 
seen and heard on Thursdays. 
Musicians, singers, poetry and 

prose readers, stand up comics 
and more have played to 
welcoming audiences there.
When: Thursdays, 7 pm;  sign-
up starts generally at 7:30 pm  
Where: Rockaway Center for 
the Arts, Fort Tilden, Gateway 
National Recreation Area, 
Rockaway 
Contact: Dominique Roberts 
info@raa116.org (718) 474-0861  
Website: www.
rockawayartistsalliance.org 

KIDS & FAMILY

EE JazzKids —  Children learn 
about music, drama and history 
of Christmas, Hanukkah and 
Kwanzaa.
When: Thursday, Dec. 1, 4 
pm; Thursday, Dec. 8, 4 pm & 
Thursday, Dec. 15, 4 pm
Where: East Elmhurst Public 
Library, 95-06 Astoria Blvd. at 
95th Street, East Elmhurst
Contact: (718) 424-2619; www.
queenslibrary.org

Wreath making workshop —  
Use evergreen fronds to create 
a one-of-a-kind design. Must 
bring your own shears.
When: Dec. 3, 10 am–noon and 
1–4 pm
Where: Queens County Farm 
Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Pkwy., Floral Park
Contact: (718) 347-3276; www.
queensfarm.org 

Discover at Queens Library 
—  The Children’s Library 
Discovery Center is located 
adjacent to the Central Library 
at 89-11 Merrick Boulevard in 
Jamaica. A “grand opening” will 
take place in mid-September, 
but it is open for fun and 
learning right now.
When: Mondays through 
Thursdays, 10 am to 8:45 
pm; Friday, 1 pm to 8:45 pm; 
Saturday, 10 am to 5:30 pm; 
Sunday, 12 pm to 5 pm (except 
holidays)
Cost: Free    
Where: Queens Central Library, 
89-11 Merrick Boulevard, 
Jamaica, NY 11432
Contact: Joanne King, 
associate director of 
communications joanne.king@
queenslibrary.org (718) 990-
0704  
Website: queenslibrary.org

Weekly Storytimes —  Foster 
the love of reading with weekly 
children’s storytimes and a 
cookie break. Event may change. 
Please call ahead to confi rm.
When: Tuesdays, 10:30 am; 
Thursdays, 7 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Tpke., Fresh Meadows

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
Continued from Page 39

DINNER SPECIALS LUNCH SPECIALS

718.229.1503

Soup, Dumplings or Egg  
Roll, Entree, Fruit Dessert$10.95 $6.95—$7.95

Serving only the freshest  
& finest ingredients

NO MSG - Only 100%  
Vegetable oil used

WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 

MENU

EAT-IN  
OR  

TAKE-OUT

NEW BAR 
CATERING  FOR PARTIES

Continued on Page 42
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333762
WILDLIFECONVER
4C 6 x 11.00

OUR ANIMALS HAVE FOOD, SHELTER AND TOYS FOR THEIR YOUNG. BUT MANY NEW YORKERS CAN’T  
AFFORD THESE SIMPLE NECESSITIES. THAT’S WHY THE WILDLIFE CONSERVATION SOCIETY IS HELPING 
TO COLLECT FOOD AND TOYS FOR FAMILIES IN NEED THIS HOLIDAY SEASON. FOR EVERY NEW, UNWRAPPED 
TOY OR GROCERY BAG FILLED WITH 10 OR MORE PACKAGED FOOD ITEMS,* WE WILL PROVIDE ONE FREE 
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET—LIMIT 4 PER FAMILY, VALID 1/01/2012 THROUGH 6/30/2012. 

Disclaimer: ONE general admission ticket to the Bronx Zoo will be provided for a donation of one new, unwrapped toy OR for every 10 food items at the Bronx Zoo, Central Park Zoo, Prospect Park Zoo or 
Queens Zoo. ONE general admission ticket to the New York Aquarium will be provided for a donation of one new, unwrapped toy OR for every 10 food items at the New York Aquarium.  Limit of four tickets per 
family, valid 1/01/12  –6/30/12. Food items must be canned, packaged and/or nonperishable foods – perishable items are not permitted. All WCS decisions final.  For details on donation food items go to wcs.org/foodtoydrive. 
Promotion available from 11/19/11–12/31/11. May not be combined with any other offer.

DROP OFF LOCATIONS: BRONX ZOO, NEW YORK AQUARIUM, 
CENTRAL PARK ZOO, PROSPECT PARK ZOO, QUEENS ZOO

Bronx Borough President
Ruben Diaz, Jr.

Brooklyn Borough President
Marty Markowitz

Help us kEep  
alL of New  
York’s familIes 
Well-fEd this  
wintEr.

Photo: Julie Larsen M
aher @

 W
CS

DON’T MISS PENGUIN FEEDINGS, SEA LION SHOW, THE POLAR EXPRESS 4-D EXPERIENCE AND THE MORE THAN  
8,000 MARINE CREATURES FROM AROUND THE GLOBE. VISIT WCS.ORG/FOODTOYDRIVE FOR DETAILS.
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international Culinary
 institute
4C 3 x 5.35

334505
QUEENSNATURALM
BW 3 x 5.35

Love Cooking?

Love Italy?

O N E  O F  T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  C U L I N A R Y  C E N T E R S 

�  �  �  �  �

You’re going to love our exclusive Italian 
culinary study abroad program with 10 weeks  

in New York and 18 weeks in Italy.

Come discover what makes our Italian  
program a “life changing” experience while  
enjoying an incredible chef demonstration,  

and delicious Italian cuisine and wine.

Private tours are available from 6 - 7pm

email: success@intlculcenter.com

Thursday, Dec 15th, 7-8pm
RSVP to 888.324.2433

>Where Successful Chefs Start.™
Italian

I N T E R N A T I O N A L C U L I N A R Y C E N T E R . C O M

Offering the F inest Specialty F ood Line
Natural and Organic Meats

Award-winning Cheeses
Imported and Gourmet Products

Prepared Foods
 Teva Kosher Meats
Rotisserie Chicken

Local Honey
Full line of Applegate Products

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

F eaturing Fish, Rotisserie Chicken, Pasta Dishes, Desserts and more!

159-15 Horace Harding Expressway, Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
(Westbound L.I.E. exit 25) near Queens Health Emporium

718-358-1800

We accept all major credit cards.

Holiday Candies 
and Treats

Holiday Gourmet 
Gift Items

Bring in this 
newspaper ad

for 10% off

Contact: (718) 380-7077

 EVENTS

‘Twas the Night Before 
Christmas —  Museum tours 
showcase the art, music 
and magical voice of Louis 
Armstrong. This holiday 
season, audio clips from 
Louis’s homemade recordings 
will include a rare at-home 
reading of “‘Twas the Night 
Before Christmas” by Satchmo 
himself. Visitors will also hear 
a recording of “Zat You Santa 
Claus” and Louis listening to 
Nat King Cole sing “All I Want 
for Christmas is My Two Front 
Teeth,” with Louis chiming in 
for an impromptu duet. The 
historic house tour by trained 
docents is a 40-minute, guided 
interpretive look inside the 
only preserved home of a jazz 
legend and African American in 
New York City.
When: Daily, from Dec. 1 to 
Friday, Dec. 30
Where: Louis Armstrong House 
Museum, 34-56 107th St., 
Corona

Contact: (718) 478-8274

Leaf Fest —  Rainey Park is a 
riverside promenade and a 
popular spot for picnicking and 
play. The Astoria Park Alliance, 
Friends of Queensbridge Park, 
Rainey Park Group and Green 
Shores NYC are working in 
coalition with Partnerships 
for Parks and New York City 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation to bring leaf 
composting to western Queens.
When: Dec. 3, 11 am
Where: Rainey Park, Vernon 
Blvd. and 34th Ave., Astoria

Paula Poundstone —  The 
comedian brings her unique 
brand of comedy to Flushing 
Meadows for one night only.
When: Dec. 3, 7 pm and 9 pm
Cost: $44 (Producer’s Circle 
$60) 
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: htttp://www.
queenstheatre.org

Snowy Evergreen Banners 
—  Eight participants. Ages 7-12. 
Pre-register. Peaceful walk on 
APEC’s trails and refreshments.

When: Dec. 10, 10:30 am
Where: Alley Pond 
Enviornmental Center, 228-06 
Northern Blvd., Douglaston
Contact: (718) 229-4000

Golden Dragon Acrobats 
—  Through Dec. 31. Direct 
from China comes this troupe 
of death-defying acrobats, 
mesmerizing jugglers and eye-
popping contortionists that will 
leave the whole family cheering 
for more.  Spend your holiday 
week with this thrilling Chinese 
cirque in their only New York 
area appearance!
When: Dec. 27, 2 pm and 7 pm
Cost: $32, $100 family four-
pack) 
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

2011 Annual Building Awards
When: Jan. 12  
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Contact:  info@
queenschamber.org (718) 
898-8500  

Astoria Comedy All Stars 
—  Ben Rosenfeld hosts 
fi ve different comics each 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
Continued from Page 40

Continued on Page 44
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JES ENTERTAINMENT / ROCKIN RHINO

 

The Ultimate Beatles Tribute Group
Visit their website: www.thefabfaux.com
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week. Comics range from 
underground NYC acts to 
nationally touring headliners. 
The show is absolutely free, 
no cover charge and no drink 
minimum.
When: Tuesdays, 8 pm
Where: Gleason’s Pub, 33-08 
Broadway, Astoria 
Contact: Ben Rosenfeld ben@
bigbencomedy.com   
Website: http://www.
bigbencomedy.com/blog/
archives/astoria_comedy_all_

stars/

Greek Night at Cavo —  Cavo 
announces Greek night every 
Wednesday. There will be a 
live musical performance by 
Aphrodite Daniel and Panos 
Chrysovergis, plus guest 
singers, along with Greek 
specials on the menu. Dinner 
reservations are recommended.
When: Wednesdays, 8:30 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Cavo, 42-18 31 Ave., 
Astoria
Contact: (718) 721-1001

First Sundays for Families 
—  The Queens Museum of 
Art and MetLife Foundation 
invite families of all ages to an 
exciting array of interactive 
dance, art and music 
workshops.
When: First Sunday of each 
month, 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Queens Museum of Art, 
New York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Contact: (718) 592-9700 

GALLERIES & 

EXHIBITS

Holiday Exhibition and Sale 
—  Paintings by members of 
the National Art League are 
on display and are suitable for 
Holiday giving. Gallery hours: 
Mon. thru Thur. & Sat. 1:00pm to 
4:00pm. Admission is free. The 
public is invited.
When: Daily, 1:00–4:00, from 
Monday, Dec. 5 to Saturday, 
Jan. 7
Where: National Art League, 
44-21 Douglaston Pkwy., 
Douglaston
Contact: (718) 428-1859
Website: nationalartleague.org

Visit with Santa (bring your camera)
TOYS FOR TOTS | FREE REFRESHMENTS | RAFFLES
 www.metrony.wish.org

The Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of Metro New York

Foundation

Children under 2 years Free

Dec. 10 -11 & 

Dec. 17-18, 2011

10 am to 8 pm

Church of St. Mel

154-24  26th Avenue

(Entrance on 26th Ave.)

Flushing, NY 11354 

Discounts available
from Dec. 12th to 16th

for Private Groups & Schools 
Call: 646-515-2015
All donations will go directly to 
The Make-A- Wish Foundation 

of Metro New York
Children ages 2-12 $5 pp

Adults 

$10 pp

Visit with Santa (bring your camera)
TOYS FOR TOTS | FREE REFRESHMENTS | RAFFLES
 www.metrony.wish.org

The Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of Metro New York

Foundation

Children under 2 years s Free

Dec. 10 -11 & 

Dec. 17-18, 2011

10 am to 8 pm

Church of St. Mel

154-24  26th Avenue

(Entrance on 26th Ave.)

Flushing, NY 11354 

Discounts available
from Dec. 12th to 16th

for Private Groups & Schools 
Call: 646-515-2015
All donations will go directly to 
The Make-A- Wish Foundation 

of Metro New York

hildren under 2 yearss

Children ages 2-12 2 $5 ppChildddren ages 2-122

Adults Adults

$10 pp

Memorials to
Honor a Lifetime

SHOWROOMS:

98-60 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills, New York 11374

2576 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11234

A monument is the opportunity to 
perpetuate your memories of an

especially loved and revered family
member or friend. Memorial art is our way 

of helping you to express that memory. 
The monument you select will be a

personalized illustration of your tribute.

PARKSIDE

For Information or to
Make an Appointment Call

718-896-9100

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
Continued from Page 42
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For more information, visit www.qcchoralsociety.org
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Saturday, December 10, 2011 

$20 and $18 ($5 for students with valid QCID)  
Call 718-793-8080 for tickets or order them online at  
www.KupferbergCenter.Org

Free On-campus Parking

 

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL’S 

Where every family matters and where New York 
parents find help, info and support.

Great articles, a happening calendar, 
informative directories and ticket give-a-ways. 
Everyone’s a winner. Log-in, enter & find out.

NYParenting Media/CNG 

www.NYParenting.com 

St. Michael’s Cemetery
72-02 Astoria Boulevard 
East Elmhurst, NY 11370

Tel: 718.278.3240 Fax: 718.278.2168

Sponsored by The Queens Gazette, Saint Francis of Assisi Elementary School, Farenga & Son Funeral Home, 
Thomas M. Quinn & Sons Funeral Home, Variety Boys & Girls Club and Central Astoria LDC.

For further information contact Ed Horn. 

St.Michael’s renews last year’s 
efforts to make the upcoming Holiday 

Season joyful for needy children.

On Saturday, December 10th at 2P.M.
within All Souls Chapel, the United States 

Marines  will collect presents 
to be distributed to children 

across the metro area.
YOUR AID IS NEEDED!

At this time of economic pain 
it isup to us to make the 

Holidays a time of Joy for children.
Christmas songs by Hank Johnson

of Jazz Bone Records,
Michael Serao, 

VP. of Quontic Bank, Costa
Constantinides Democratic 

District Leader and 
Councilmember Peter Vallone Jr.
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Reputed Bonnano leader killed in Canada: Cops
BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ

 
A former reputed act-

ing boss of the Bonnano 
crime family was killed 
Thanksgiving morning 
near Montreal, a Quebec 
police spokesman said.

Sgt. Benoit Richard, of 
the Quebec provincial po-
lice, said a call was placed 
to a local police precinct 
around 10:08 a.m. last 
Thursday by a witness who 
saw former reputed acting 
Bonnano boss Salvatore 
“Sal the Ironworker” Mon-
tagna, 40, jumping into a 
nearby river following gun-
shots.

Montagna, a dual citi-
zen of Canada and Italy, had 
been living in Montreal for 
several years before he re-
portedly headed the Bon-
nano crime family, which 
has a significant presence 
in western Queens.

Montagna, also known 
as the “Bambino Boss” be-

cause he took over the Bon-
nanos at a relatively young 
age — 35 — replaced former 
Bonnano head Vincent 
“Vinny Gorgeous” Bas-
ciano, whose predecessor, 
Joseph Massino, testified 
against Basciano.

Massino, who owned 
the Glendale restaurant 
Casa Blanca, was the first 
Mafia don to take the stand 
in a trial.

“The caller said he 
saw someone jump into the 
river and heard at least one 

gunshot,” Benoit said Fri-
day.

Police found him on 
the side of the river and 
CPR was performed, Benoit 
said.

“Unfortunately, he 
died at the hospital shortly 
thereafter,” the sergeant 
said.

Benoit said the case 
was being transferred to 
the Quebec Homicide Unit 
and two crime scenes were 
set up at the other side of 
the river and at a house 
on an island near Charla-
magne, a suburb of Mon-
treal, where police believe 
Montagna may have been 

before he was killed.
Jack Simpson, the own-

er of the house where police 
think the crime may have 
occurred, was arrested by 
Ottawa Police for breaking 
conditions of his bail and 
was questioned in connec-
tion with Montagna’s mur-
der, Richard said.

The spokesman said 
police were determining 
whether Simpson was home 
at the time of the killing.

“That’s part of the in-
vestigation,” Richard said.

An autopsy on Mon-
tagna was conducted Fri-
day, Benoit said, but the 
results were not known as 
of Tuesday.

Reach reporter Howard 
Koplowitz by e-mail at hko-
plowitz@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4573.

Vincent “Vinny Gorgeous” 
Basciano (pictured) was 
the predecesor of reput-
ed ex-Bonnano crime fam-
ily head Salvatore “Sal the 
Ironworker” Montagna,” who 
was killed near Montreal. 

AP Photo/U.S. attorney’s office

631.656.2110            305 N. Service Road  Dix Hills, New York 11746        www.ftc.edu

•  A U D I O  R E C O R D I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  •  B R O A D C A S T I N G  •  B U S I N E S S  •  E L E M E N TA R Y  T E A C H E R  E D U C AT I O N  •  F I L M / V I D E O  
• JOURNALISM• MASS COMMUNICATION • MUSIC TEACHER EDUCATION • MUSIC BUSINESS • MUSIC PERFORMANCE  • THEATRE ARTS

www.facebook.com/fivetownscollege

Open House 
  Saturday, December 10 at 1 pm
• Learn about our Degree 

   & Internship Programs 

 • Meet with Admissions & Financial 
     Aid Representatives

   • Presentations & Demonstrations 
        in our Professional Studios

    • Scholarships Available  

The crime 
family has a 
signifi cant 
presence 

in western 
Queens.
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� Athletic Trauma
� General Orthopaedics
� Arthroscopy and Minimally

Invasive Procedures

� Joint Replacement and Reconstruction
� Sports Medicine
� Trauma and Fracture care
� Spine

� Pediatrics
� Hand and Wrist
� Foot and Ankle
� Musculoskeletal Oncology

Nicholas A. Sgaglione, MD
Thomas M. Mauri, MD

Jeff S. Silber, MD

Lewis B. Lane, MD
Peter W. Lementowski, MD

Steven E. Rokito, MD

Stanley E. Asnis, MD
Jared F. Brandoff, MD
Ariel T. Goldman, MD

Hope lives here.SM

To schedule an appointment, please call (516) 723-BONE (2663).
University Orthopaedic Associates
North Shore-LIJ Medical Group

611 Northern Boulevard, Suite 200, Great Neck, NY 11021
universityorthoassociates.com

university orthopaedic associates
the premier provider of orthopaedic

care in the region
Our expert team of sub-specialty trained orthopaedic surgeons use the most advanced technologies and techniques to
provide individualized care. Performing thousands of procedures at North Shore University Hospital and Long Island
Jewish Medical Center annually, from minimally invasive to total joint reconstruction, our specialists work as part of a
multidisciplinary team to restore the maximum level of function, mobility and quality of life.
University Orthopaedic Associates offers a full complement of orthopaedic services, including:

Our Surgeons
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Black Friday
Shoppers flocked to stores to find Black Friday deals. (Clockwise from top l.) Brenda Jones (l.) 
hands out holiday newspapers outside Queens Center; Chanel McCrey, 19, (c.) of Flushing is 
first in line at Urban Outfitters; Marillo Chabla of Corona hauls out her buys; Oliver Hernandez 
shows a tablet to shopper Syeda Ravi at DJ Electronics on Jamaica Avenue; shoppers take a 
rest at Queens Center; hundreds of people line up outside Macy’s before midnight; and Queens 
Boulevard is a sea of break lights last Thanksgiving night. Photos by Christina Santucci
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Serving Metro NY

What if you LIVE ALONE 
      and have an EMERGENCY?

You’re never alone with Lifewatch!

800-716-1433
www.lifewatch-usa.com

“I have peace of mind...

   Mom remains independent.”

“I’m never alone 
  with LIFEWatch.”
–Dick Van Patten

Just One Push of a Button can Protect 
You from Emergencies: 
✔ Medical       ✔ Falls      
✔ Fire       ✔ Burglary

Visit us on facebook

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

$19.95
FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS

after introductory offer expires, 
$24.95/month will be billed quarterly.

ct 

Mobile Alert 
   Button Available SWITCHOVERSWELCOME!

No Landline? No Problem! Senior Cell Phones 
Now Available!

With LIFEWatch You get:
EMT-Certified

Try it RISK FREE!

iilil HOVEHOVVEVE
COMCOCOOM

W t h Y t

i blilalaabbleleee WITCHSWWITCSWSWWITCTCH
WELCOWWELWWELLCO
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FOCUS

Eric Ulrich to head Romney’s Queens campaign
BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ

Republican presiden-
tial candidate Mitt Romney 
has tapped City Council-
man Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone 
Park) to head his campaign 
operations in New York 
City.

Ulrich, 26, is a ris-
ing star in the Republican 
Party who was first elected 
to the Council when he was 
24.

He is one of five Repub-
licans on the Council and 
among three GOP council-
men from Queens.

Romney, a former gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, 
is the frontrunner for the 
GOP nomination in the 
race to decide who will face 
President Barack Obama 
in November 2012.

The announcement 
came from Romney’s New 
York state chairman, Guy 
Molinari, the former Staten 
Island borough president 

and congressman.
“Since being elected 

in 2009, Eric Ulrich has 
emerged as one of the ris-
ing stars in the Republican 
Party,” Molinari said in a 
statement. “I am honored 
that he has agreed to work 
with me to ensure that Gov. 
Romney assembles a formi-
dable organization here in 
New York City for our par-
ty’s primary and we return 
New York to the Republican 
column next November.”

Ulrich said he believes 
Romney is the best candi-
date in a crowded Republi-
can field.

“As the debate over our 
nation’s future reaches a 
critical stage, I am certain 
that Gov. Romney has the 
experience and ideas need-
ed to get our country mov-
ing again,” the councilman 
said in a statement. “In 
2009 and 2010 the Republi-
can Party in New York City 
experienced remarkable 

gains in city, state and con-
gressional elections. I am 
looking forward to work-
ing with Guy Molinari to 
build on those successes 
and elect Mitt Romney the 
next president of the United 
States.”

The gains Ulrich was 
referring to include U.S. 
Rep. Bob Turner’s (R-Kew 
Gardens) upset victory 
in September over state 
Assemblyman David We-
prin (D-Little Neck) in the 
special election to replace 
former U.S. Rep. Anthony 
Weiner and the elections of 
GOP City Councilmen Peter 
Koo (R-Flushing) and Dan 
Halloran (R-Whitestone).

Reach reporter Howard 
Koplowitz by e-mail at hko-
plowitz@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4573.

BY JOE ANUTA

The historic Lewis H. Latim-
er House in Flushing celebrated a 
belated Veterans Day Sunday by 
having former servicemen from 
the borough tell stories from 
their time in the U.S. Army and 
U.S. Navy during the 1950s, and 
about the racial discrimination 
that came along with it.

“I think people love heroes 
and war stories that talk about 
fantastic things,” said Alfred 
Rankins, who chairs the board 
of directors for the house. “But I 
wanted to bring in the common 
person who served, came back, 
but can just slip away.”

Rankins was inspired to 
host the four Queens veterans by 
Latimer, an early 1900s polymath 
who fought in the Civil War. The 
house is a museum dedicated to 
the life of Latimer and the nearby 
housing projects bear his name.

“Latimer was in the Union 
Army,” Rankins said. “We wanted 
to celebrate Veterans Day based 
on his legacy.”

Latimer, the self-taught en-
gineer, joined the Union Army  at 

the age of 16, just a year younger 
than Alvin Mackey, a Flushing 
native who spoke at the event, 
joined the U.S. Navy in the 1950s.

Mackey recalled about how 
he lied about his age to get into 
the Navy and turned 18 in uni-
form. In the Navy, he looked back 
at boot camp fondly and remem-
bered the many ports he visited 
all over the world during the Ko-
rean War.

Arthur O’Meally was sta-
tioned in Mainz, Germany, dur-
ing the Cold War, a period during 
the latter half of the 20th century 
when America was on the brink 
of armed conflict with the Soviet 
Union,  and described his time in 
the Army as one fraught with ten-
sion.

“We were always waiting in 
our little town of Mainz,” he said. 
“The sirens would go off, often at 

1 in the morning, and we would 
have to go get our gear and go 
somewhere, spending a few days 
in the woods.”

While they discussed their 
experiences broadly, the vets had 
many smaller memories they 
called up with a smile.

Benjamin Singer, a Jewish 
war veteran, went to his high 
school reunion some years af-
ter he left the Army and saw a 
stranger pointing a finger at him 
from across the gym.

“I know you,” the man said. 
“You gave me KP.”

The man was referring to 
kitchen patrol, a 24-hour disci-
plinary measure metered out by 
Singer during the Korean War. 
The man’s company left for Ko-
rea while he was still serving his 
punishment and he wound up in 
Japan instead. Judging by the 
number of casualties in his com-
pany, he credited Singer with sav-
ing his life.

But not all the memories 
were idyllic.

Mackey, a black seaman, 
recalled the racism he endured 
from the American citizens he 

was fighting to protect.
“When I was in the Navy, 

the worst time I had was when I 
got back to the States. When you 
got back to Norfolk, Va., all hell 
broke loose,” he said, referring 
to bubbling racial tensions that 
often broke out into heated argu-
ments or fights . “But you can go 
to France and Japan, these are 
people we fought against, and 
they treat you so good.”

Others mentioned that black 
soldiers were not allowed to stay 
in the same barracks as white 
soldiers, and that black and white 
soldiers could not go out drinking 
together.

But Mackey said that within 
the Navy there was a camara-
derie that reminded him of the 
Flushing street where he grew 
up, playing with children of all 
races and colors.

“They didn’t see color,” he 
said. “They saw the uniform.”

The feisty 78-year-old said 
he did not regret his service and 
would do it again in a heartbeat.

“If you give me a gun, I’d go 
back in a day and fight for my 
country,” he said.

City Councilman Eric Ulrich will be chairing Mitt Romney’s campaign operation in the city. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

Vets share experiences at Flushing’s Latimer House

Arthur O’Meally (l.-r.) and Benjamin Singer look on as Donald Henton tells stories 
from his time in the U.S. Army in the 1950s. Photo by Joe Anuta
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Raymond works hard every day cleaning and maintaining a multimillion dollar office building 

in Midtown Manhattan. With his daughter in college, making ends meet is a challenge.

Raymond and thousands of other office cleaners across the city are negotiating with the 

more than 20 billion dollar real estate industry in New York for a new contract. A good contract 

will help Raymond and his family remain part of the middle class. This is good for all of us. 

GOOD JOBS BUILD STRONG COMMUNITIES
25 West 18th Street, New York, NY 10011

32BJ SEIU 
www.standwithbuildingworkers.org

Raymond works hard every day cleaRaymond works hard every day clean

in Midtown Manhattan. With his daug

Raymond and thousands of other offi

Raymond works hard every day clean

in Midtown Manhattan. With his daug
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“I’m an office
cleaner; 
a husband, 
a father...”
“I’m 
A New 
Yorker, 
Just Like 
You”
Raymond Dantzler,

Office Cleaner, Manhattan.
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1-800-860-8707 (TTY: 1-800-558-1125) • fideliscare.org
Monday-Sunday 8am-8pm

Fidelis Medicare Advantage plans include
one or more of the following features:

Quality Health Coverage
• Thousands of quality doctors and hospitals in

our growing network (search our online provider 
directory at fideliscare.org)

• $5 copay for visits to your primary care doctor 
• $750 Flexible Spending Benefit
• $0 copay for preventive lab tests 
• Personalized service...we’ll meet with you in

the comfort of your own home 

The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehensive description of benefits. For more information contact the
plan. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or     copayments/coinsurance may change on January 1, 2013. Please contact
Fidelis Care for details. 

Fidelis Care is a health plan with a Medicare contract.

It’s Our Mission.

H3328 FC 11158 File and Use 09/14/2011

Bell’s daughter remembers dad at 5th anniversary vigil
Jada, 8, insisted on attending with family memorial honoring her father, killed by 50 police bullets

BY CHRISTINA SANTUCCI

She was 3 years old when her father 
was killed.

And every year since his death, Jada 
Bell has stayed home as her mother and 
grandparents held an overnight vigil at the 
spot where Sean Bell was shot.

This year, however, Jada, now 8, want-
ed to take part.

“I was really reluctant about bringing 
her, but she insisted on coming,” said Ni-
cole Paultre-Bell, Jada’s mother and Sean 
Bell’s fiancee, as they huddled in front of a 
row of candles on Liverpool Street in South 
Jamaica early Friday morning.

“She does remember her father even 
though she was 3 years old when it hap-
pened. She still has good memories of him,” 
Jada’s grandmother, Valerie Bell, said.

Friday marked the fifth anniversary 
of Sean Bell’s death. In 2006, he was killed 
in a hail of bullets fired by five police of-
ficers as he left his bachelor party hours 
before he was to wed Paultre-Bell. Three 
of the officers were tried and acquitted in 
2008 of criminal charges in the shooting, 
and two others were not charged.

“We are still keeping out heads high 
and moving forward,” said Paultre-Bell.

For Sean Bell’s mother, the annual me-
morial demonstrates the family’s desire to 
keep Sean Bell’s name alive.

“The hurting part is where he lost his 
life, but it’s just letting the people know that 
we did not forget him,” Valerie Bell said.

The family plans to continue to hold 
the vigil every year. At 4 a.m., a bell is rung 
50 times to represent the number of shots 
fired and the time of the shooting. This 
year, there were about a dozen supporters 
gathered at the site at about 1 a.m.

“There are only a few of us out here to-
day, but if there was only two, I would still 
be here. It’s about Sean,” Paultre-Bell said.

In the past five years, Paultre-Bell has 
sought to remember her fiancée by found-
ing the organization When It’s Real It’s 
Forever, which runs an after-school pro-
gram out of PS 42 in Far Rockaway as well 
as the Sean Bell Little League.

In May, Paultre-Bell stood beside Sean 
Bell’s parents  — Valerie and William Bell 
— as they held a grand opening ceremony 
for the Sean Elijah Bell Community Cen-
ter, which is less than 10 blocks from where 

their son was killed.
Valerie Bell said the center ran a free 

summer program, which included piano 
lessons, sewing techniques and dance in-
struction. Now, an after-school program, 
GED preparation and job-readiness train-
ing are in full swing.

“The organization itself has been such 
an asset to the community that has been in 
need for such a long time. The children are 
looking for things to do so they can stay out 
of trouble,” Paultre-Bell said. “We are em-
powering our kids.”

Paultre-Bell and the Bell family are 
now awaiting a decision by NYPD Commis-
sioner Ray Kelly in the Police Department 
trial of two police officers involved — De-
tective Gescard Isnora and Officer Michael 
Carey.

One officer, Detective Paul Headley, 
has left the force and the other two, De-
tectives Michael Oliver and Marc Cooper, 
were negotiating their retirement with the 
NYPD, according to the Detectives Endow-
ment Association.

“We are just hoping that Sean gets the 
honor that he deserves,” Paultre-Bell said.

Nicole Paultre-Bell holds a candle in front of the 
memorial for her fiancee Sean Bell during a vigil 
to mark the fifth anniversary of Bell’s death. 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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40 Years of Experience 
and Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

 Somner® Collection
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

 Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings
 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Modern Precious Metals® 2”Aluminum Blinds

 Brilliance® Pleated shades

Style for your windows, savings 
for you. Hunter Douglas window 
fashions are always a smart choice 
for creating inviting, attractive spaces. 
Now through December 12, 2011, 
mail-in rebates let you enjoy select 
styles at a savings of $25 to $300 
per unit.* Purchase and install their 
energy-efficient Duette® Architella® 
Honeycomb Shades before the end 
of this year, and you may qualify for 
a federal tax credit of up to $500.** 
Ask us for details. 
Clockwise from top left: Silhouette® Window Shadings, 
Luminette® Privacy Sheers, Duette® Architella® Honeycomb 
Shades, Skyline® Gliding Window Panels

*Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made 9/13/11 – 12/12/11. Rebate offers may not be combined; there is a limit of one rebate per qualifying unit. For each qualifying unit purchased, the higher applicable rebate amount 
will apply. Other limitations and restrictions apply. All rebates will be issued in U.S. dollars, in the form of an American Express® Prepaid Reward Card. **For tax credit details and restrictions and a list of qualifying products, ask a 
salesperson or visit hunterdouglas.com/taxcredit. Hunter Douglas and its dealers are not tax advisors. The tax credit for 2011 is subject to a limitation based in part on the amount of Section 25C credits taken in prior years. It is 
recommended that you consult your tax advisor regarding your individual tax situation and your ability to claim this tax credit. ©2011 Hunter Douglas. ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

17-18 154th St.,

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

For as long as there 
have been homes in need 
of improvement, an imbal-
ance has existed between 
customers and contractors: 
the former’s naivete has 
left them at the mercy of the 
character of the latter.

But the CEO of the 
Long Island City-based 
clickandimprove.com said 
his company seeks to right 
the scales by guaranteeing 
customers that an honest 
price will be paid if and 
when they are satisfied 
with the completed job.

“Let’s say you need a 
plumber or an electrician. 
You call one, and in most 
instances people aren’t 
aware of how much the job 
costs,” said CEO Avi Zikry, 
who learned the home im-
provement industry while 

working for his father’s 
business, the Glen Cove-
based New York Construc-
tion Co.

“Most people will take 
their word as is without 
knowing whether it’s right 
or wrong. Ninety percent of 
the time that reliance has 
empowered people to take 
advantage,” he explained.

Zikry said often times 
contractors base their pric-
es not on the specific job, 
but on the customer, and 
sometimes try to raise their 
prices half-way through a 
job.

“The homeowner loses 
all protection. The wall is 
open and they can’t keep it 
as it is. The homeowner has 
no recourse. They either 
stay with the hole in the 
wall and lose their deposit 
or shell out more money 
than initially agreed on,” 

he said.
C l i c k a n d i m p r o v e .

com is based on a practice 
learned from NYCC, which 
set up an escrow account 
guaranteeing that subcon-
tractors would not be paid 
until a customer signed a 

completion certificate stat-
ing he or she was fully sat-
isfied.

“This way, a customer 
has no claim against us as 
to not completing the job 
— that’s very important — 
and customers don’t have to 

worry about anything else 
because the funds are not 
wired or transferred until 
the contract is completed,” 
he said.

C l i c k a n d i m p r o v e .
com started by comparing 
rates of hundreds of home 
improvement jobs and then 
set fixed rates customers 
are aware of from the be-
ginning.

They can browse 
the site and choose from 
city, Long Island and 
Westchester County con-
tractors such as painters, 
cleaners, locksmiths and 
electricians — all of whom 
have been pre-screened.

“We do a background 
search on them and they 
must be in business for 
more than five years. If 
they have lasted through 
this recession period, they 
must have been doing some-

thing right,” he said.
Both parties agree 

that a clickandimprove.
com engineer will inspect 
and arbitrate any disputes 
as to the quality of a job.

“It’s hassle-free, basi-
cally. We pre-screen the 
person for you and ensure 
that a proper job is done, 
then we administer the 
funds so that at no point the 
contractor has the upper 
hand,” said Zikry.

Clickandimprove.com 
also sets up a window — 
say, seven days for a plumb-
ing job or 30 days for a lock-
smith — to ensure that the 
job was done properly.

The window, though, 
does not apply to cleaning 
jobs.

“Obviously, stuff 
shows up in seven days,” 
Zikry said.

Business

BUSINESS CALENDAR FUND-RAISERS

Avi Zikry is the CEO of clickandimprove.com. 
Photo courtesy clickandimprove.com

EAP Fall 10-Week Business 
Training Course —  Develop a 
fully vetted professional business 
plan completed by the end of the 
course. Learn fi rst-hand where and 
how to conduct research for your 
business by taking a fi eld-trip to the 
Science, Industry, Business Library 
of New York. Learn from experts 
and specialist who include a lawyer, 
accountant, marketing expert, and 
technology consultant.
When: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6 
pm through Dec. 15
Cost: $300
Where: Queens Borough Hall 
120-55 Queens Blvd Room G110 Kew 
Gardens, NY 11424 
Contact: Franklin Mora fmora@
queensn.org (718) 263-0546  
Website: www.queensny.org/
business/programs/eap

Queens Coalition for Parks and 
Green Spaces Emerald Awards 
—  Honoring some of the most active 
Queens Parks and Green Spaces 
volunteers for their outstanding 
service. Deluxe hot/cold buffet, door 
prizes and raffl e.

When: Dec. 2, 7:15 pm
Cost: $30
Where: Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 
246-55 87th Ave., Bellerose

Powerful You! Women’s Network 
—  A new Queens chapter of 
the national organization that 
empowers and supports women 
in their business, personal and 
spiritual lives.
When: Third Tuesday each month, 
noon to 2 pm
Cost: Members and fi rst-time 
attendees $30, nonmembers $40; 
includes lunch
Where: Giardino, 44-37 Douglaston 
Pkwy., Douglaston
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@
accessoffi ce.net, (718) 217-0009
Website: www.powerfulyou.com

Power Networking Group —  Led 
by Harvey G. Beringer
When: Every Wednesday, 7 am
Cost: $10 for breakfast
Where: Jackson Hole Diner, 35-01 
Bell Blvd., Bayside
Contact: Harvey G. Beringer at 
HGBCPA@aol.com or (718) 423-0427

BNI T.N.T. (The Networking 
Titans) Weekly Meeting —  BNI 
is a business and professional 
networking organization that 
allows only one person per 
professional classifi cation or 
specialty to join a chapter. BNI 
provides positive, supportive 
and structured environment to 
further business through word of 
mouth marketing. Contact chapter 
president Martin Koos to arrange 
a visit.
When: Thursdays, 7 am to 8:30 am
Where: Clearview Park Golf 
Course, 202-12 Willets Point Blvd., 
Bayside
Contact: Martin Koos (516) 488-
8877, Ext. 15

BNI Peak Professionals 
Chapter —  BNI is a business 
and professional networking 
organization that allows only 
one person per professional 
classifi cation or specialty to join 
a chapter. BNI Provides positive, 
supportive and structured 
environment to further business 
through word of mouth marketing. 

Contact Lydie Pellissier, chapter 
president, to arrange a visit.
When: Wednesdays, 7-8:30 am
Where: Fame Diner, 176-19 Union 
Tnpk., Fresh Meadows
Contact: Lydie Pellissier, (718) 
276-8986
Website: www.bniouterboros.com

The Eastern Queens and Long 
Island Networking Group —  This 
unique business networking group 
discusses today’s challenges and 
helps form alliances.  Relationships 
are built. Facilitator is Gayle 
Naftaly, rainmaker, entrepreneur, 
coordinator, leader and organizer 
with contacts.
When: Second Wednesday of every 
month
Cost: $20, includes food from 
Marcella’s Pizzeria of Glen Oaks. 
Payment benefi ts the Ronald 
McDonald House of L.I.
Where: Ronald McDonald House of 
Long Island, 267-07 76th Ave., New 
Hyde Park
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@
accessoffi ce.net, (866) 391-2780
Website: www.accessoffi ce.net

Birthday Fund-raiser 
—  For City Councilman 
Danny Dromm. RSVP.
When: Dec. 1, 5:30 pm
Where: La Gloria 
Lounge, 86-11 Northern 
Blvd., Jackson Heights
Contact: Carolyn 
Meenan carolyn@
brycerea.com (718) 
457-2928 

APEC 2011 Green Gala 
—  Pre-register. The Alley 
Pond Environmental 
Center’s annual fund-
raiser.
When: Dec. 8, 6 pm
Where: Terrace on the 
Park, 52-11 111th St., 
Corona
Contact: 718-592-5000; 
www.terraceonthepark.
com

Architects of Change 
Reception —  Chhaya 
returns to Jackson 
Diner. Dress: Business 

casual, Festive or 
National costume.
When: Dec. 8, 6:30 pm
Where: Jackson Diner, 
37-47 74th St., Jackson 
Height
Contact: events@
chhayacdc.org

Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce 10th 
Annual Gala Awards 
—  Honoring Patricia 
Jampol, Manuel 
Miranda, William 
Thompson, St. Mary’s 
Healthcare System, 
Brenda Stuart-Luke, 93.1 
AMOR and New York 
State Wide Coalition of 
Chambers of Commerce.
When: Dec. 9, 7 pm
Where: Terrace on the 
Park, 52-11 111th St., 
Corona
Contact: (718) 
592-5000; www.
terraceonthepark.com

LIC biz mediates home improvement jobs
Clickandimprove.com sets up work for contractors, who get paid only when customer is satisfi ed
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The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771

Elegant JewelryEl J l
gant Jewelry
g J yJ
g J y

Elegant JewelryEl J l
Elegant Jewelry

g J yg J Elegant JElegant J
Jewelry

g Jg

We buy gold & all jewelry

Elegant Jewelry

718-225-5000
www.elegantjewelryny.com

30-50%
OFF

Outshine Santa with the best gift under the tree.
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ADVERTORIAL

Writing The Book On Customer Service
 Talk with Eric Leiser for even a brief 
period of time and it becomes clear why the 
shop that bears his family name is one of the 
most successful liquor stores in all of Queens. 
Leiser’s Wines and Liquors is a family busi-
ness and Eric remains committed to the high 
standards set by his grandfather more than 60 
years ago.
 Since the store first opened Flush-
ing has undergone dramatic changes and the 
Leiser family has done its best to keep pace 
with those changes. The neighborhood sur-
rounding Leiser’s Wines and Liquors, located 
at 41-30 162nd St., is now home to thousands 
of Korean-American and Chinese-American 
families. Eric said he is proud “to cater to the 
largest mixed population” in the city. He esti-
mates that the store’s customer base is now 30 
percent Asian.
 To accommodate that base the store 
sells a variety of Soju, a drink made from rice 
or potatoes similar in taste to vodka, that is 

very popular in Korea. “We sell a lot of it,” 
he said. In addition, there are three Korean 
Americans on staff who can assist customers 
who don’t speak English.
 Although the store has been a family 
business for generations, for Eric it’s a new ex-
perience. Up until two years ago he was pursu-
ing a career in marine science. Today he runs 
the store with the help of his uncle.
 The secret behind the success of Leis-
er’s Wines and Liquors is simple. “We try to 
offer the most to our customers,” he said. “We 
offer a wide selection at the lowest prices in 
the city. We don’t need sales. We offer the low-
est prices in the city every day.
Customers enjoy free off-street parking, some-
thing not easy to find in Flushing, and are 
served by a knowledgeable staff ready to as-
sist patrons in deciding what to buy to fit any 
occasion.
 At Leiser’s Wines and Liquors change 
is a constant. Recently the store has begun tar-

geting women shoppers who prefer sweeter 
wines and new products such as Skinny Girl 
Margarita and Cranberry Cosmo.
 Managing this store, said Eric, is “a 
lot of fun. I’m constantly learning about the 
business and trying to keep up with the newest 
trends such as whipped cream, coconut, bacon 
and even Swedish fish flavored vodkas.”
 The next thing on the horizon is the sale 
of liquors and wines online. This will require 
signature verification by companies making 
the deliveries to make sure the products don’t 
get into the hands of underage drinkers. That’s 
a responsibility that Eric takes very seriously. 
For this reason he and his uncle normally man 
the cash register.
The store is open Monday through Friday from 
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m and Sundays from 12:00 to 5:30.

Est. 1947
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Saturday.
That is the conclusion 

drawn by Mirielle Maor, 
manager of Blue Elephant, 
a shoe and clothing bou-
tique for children at 107-21 
71st Road.

She said Small Busi-
ness Saturday, in its sec-
ond year, has not caught on 
with consumers yet.

“People don’t really 
know,” she said. “It was 
nothing special.”

She said Saturday’s 
crowd, which was nothing 
to sneeze at, was more like-
ly drawn out by the weather 
than by the holiday, which 
was created by American 
Express and promoted by 
the local chamber in Forest 
Hills .

But if shoppers do not 
pick up the pace of spend-
ing at small businesses and 
instead go to big-box stores, 
unique neighborhoods like 
Forest Hills could cease to 
exist.

“Neighborhoods will 
become ghost towns,” she 
said, citing lackluster sales 
since the recession. “In 
general, you can tell it’s not 
he best time.”

The prospect of losing 
small clothing and special-
ized food stores did not sit 
well with Evelyn Blank, 
who was not aware of Small 
Business Saturday, but pa-
tronizes shops along Austin 
Street on a regular basis.

“On the food front, it 
is just fantastic,” she said, 
listing off the shops where 
she buys speciality cheeses, 
natural foods and baked 
goods.

Blank also shops at 
smaller clothing boutiques 
because the staff not only 
knows her, but knows her 
taste.

“It’s just great to go 
into places with unique 
things where they know 
you and really care,” she 
said.

For example, one 
small clothing store stocks 
individual items it thinks 
Blank might like and she 
tries them on when she 

stops into the store. But the 
staff does not exploit her to 
make a buck.

“They tell you if it 
looks bad,” she said.

In other areas of the 
borough, smaller shops re-
ported a boost from Small 
Business Saturday.

Steve Lastihenos, own-
er of Apollo Comfort Shoes 
& Shoe Repair in Bayside, 
said his store was about 25 
busier than a normal Sat-
urday.

“I would guess one-
third of people knew about 
Small Business Day,” he 
said.

As far as Black Friday 
sales go, the National Retail 
Federation reported that 
consumers across the na-
tion spent $52.4 billion this 
year — a record number.

On average, shoppers 
spent $398.62, which is up 
from last year’s average of 
$365.34, the NRF said.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

ahead of last year’s busi-
ness,” he said. “And the 
goal at the end of the day is 
to be better than last year.”

But the trend did not 
extend to places like Aus-
tin Street in Forest Hills. 
Around 11 a.m., shopkeep-
ers on Austin Street were 
getting ready for business, 
which usually comes to the 
shopping strip later in the 
day.

“It’s a mall and Kmart 
day today, unfortunately,” 
said Catherine Chistov, 

manager of a children’s 
store on Austin Street.

Radio Active IV on 
Jamaica Avenue opened at 
7:30 a.m. and John Isaacs, 
the store’s part-owner, said 
it was “desolate” despite 
doorbuster sales like $99 
laptops.

“Now it’s a little bet-
ter,” he said around noon 
as Christmas music blasted 
from speakers inside the 
store.

The situation was 
mixed on Steinway Street. 
Managers at Bath & Body 
Works and Gap Kids re-
ported high volume, but 
Oscar Scampos, a worker 

at video game store Game 
Champ, said that store was 
not doing well.

“We really can’t com-
pete with the big stores,” he 
said.

Long lines were ob-
served at the national 
chain Game Stop a few 
doors down.

Christina Santucci con-
tributed reporting for this 
article.

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4564.

ler campaign, according to 
CFB records.

Chilman testified in 
Manhattan federal court in 
May 2009 that she contrib-
uted $42,000 to Clinton and 
other Democratic candi-
dates and was reimbursed 
by Hsu.

Campaign finance re-
cords showed she also gave 
$2,000 to former U.S. Rep. 
Anthony Weiner’s 2009 and 
2013 runs for mayor and 

Weiner returned both do-
nations.

It was unclear whether 
Liu’s name came up during 
the testimony.

Hsu was convicted of 
using straw donors like 
Chilman to skirt campaign 
finance laws, the same 
charges Liu fund-raiser 
Oliver Pan, of New Jersey, 
now faces, albeit on a small-
er scale.

Seto, who could not 
be reached for comment, 
was never accused of any 
wrongdoing.

Liu’s filings also 

showed 1,698 donations of 
$800 — the No. 8 is lucky in 
Chinese culture — in his 
2013 account compared to 
just six in 2009.

His 2013 campaign so 
far has raised $1.36 million 
just from $800 donations 
alone. In 2009, the cam-
paign raised $4,800 from 
$800 donations.

Some of the $800 do-
nations came from people 
who held jobs like flight at-
tendant, cashier and cook. 
Among the $800 contribu-
tors were nine students 
and 12 donors – all from 

the same company – only 
listed their occupation as 
“worker.”

Eleven of the $800 con-
tributors said they were 
unemployed. while several 
donors did not list any job 
information.

Two cooks from the 
same Connecticut town 
but different restaurants, 
which at one time were 
owned by the same person, 
donated $800 to Liu’s cam-
paign. 

One cook, Pan Ming 
Huang, was from a restau-
rant named Ichiro, located 

in Shelton, Conn.
The other cook, Tung 

Pan-Yeung, was from a res-
taurant called Happy House 
just down the street.

Cheng He, a worker at 
another Ichiro restaurant 
in Trumbull, Conn., said 
a cook might make about 
$3,000 a month.

When asked if he 
thought $800 was a large 
contribution for a cook, he 
said. “Kind of for a dona-
tion. Maybe not for other 
uses.”

Among other do-
nors contacted by the 

TimesLedger, relatives of 
a Bayside man who worked 
at a seafood restaurant and 
donated $800 said he was in 
Korea.

The relatives of a coun-
ter worker at Carnegie Deli 
who donated $800 said he 
was overseas and would not 
be back for a month.

But Yim Fung Sit, a 
Little Neck auto mechanic, 
said he donated money to 
Liu, but could not remem-
ber how much. Campaign 
finance records show he 
donated $800.

of it,” Comrie said.
State Assemblywoman 

Grace Meng (D-Flushing) 
said all people who visit 
New York come through 
Queens via its two airports, 

which made the pledge all 
the more important.

“It’s a very symbolic 
move to show we won’t 
tolerate hate and we’re 
all American regardless 
of what we look like,” she 
said.

Assemblyman Mi-
chael Simanowitz (D-

Electchester) said his 
predecessor, Nettie May-
ersohn, introduced legis-
lation to make Holocaust 
studies a part of New York’s 
curriculum for children.

“I think we need to 
amend that and teach toler-
ance for all children,” Si-
manowitz said.

partment of Correction’s 
policy hurts families, hurts 
communities and impacts 
law enforcement,” Council-
woman Elizabeth Crowley 
(D-Middle Village) said.

Bloomberg signed the 
bill Nov. 22 after the Coun-
cil passed the legislation 
Nov. 3 by a 43-5 vote. Those 
not in favor of the bill in-
cluded Councilmen Peter 
Vallone Jr. (D-Astoria), Eric 
Ulrich (R-Ozone Park), Vin-
cent Gentile (D-Brooklyn), 
Vincent Ignizio (R-Staten 
Island) and Minority Lead-
er James Oddo (R-Staten 
Island). Councilman Lewis 
Fidler (D-Brooklyn) was 
absent.

Vallone, head of the 
Council’s Public Safety 
Committee, asserted in 

a statement that the law 
would make communities 
less safe. He said since 
President Barack Obama 
announced in August that 
ICE would concentrate on 
deporting those who had 
committed crimes or posed 
a security risk, innocent 
victims and witnesses do 
not have anything to worry 
about.

“It not only puts ille-
gal immigrants who have 
been charged with another 
crime back on our streets, 
but makes no distinction 
between arrests for violent 
crimes and other crimes,” 
Vallone said.

The Middle Village-
based Juniper Park Civic 
Association has also been 
critical of the measure. The 
association rallied against 
it earlier this month and 
went to Bloomberg’s bill 
signing ceremony.

While there, civic 

President Robert Holden 
said the law would prevent 
people, like Carlos Salazar 
Cruz, an undocumented 
immigrant who brutally 
killed Chinese immigrant 
Yu Yao in Flushing, from 
being deported, according 
to the civic’s website.

“Carlos Salazar Cruz 
had no criminal record in 
the United States — how-
ever, we have no idea what 
his record was in Mexico,” 
Holden said.

Yet in addition to the 
Council members and im-
migrant advocacy groups 
in favor of the measure, the 
bill also received federal-
level support from U.S. 
Reps. Charles Rangel (D-
Astoria) and Luis Gutier-
rez (D-Ill.).

Gutierrez, an advocate 
for immigration reform, 
visited New York City last 
month to show support for 
the bill.
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dors want letter grades just 
like restaurants receive,” 
the Project said in a state-
ment. “The vast majority 
of them sell clean, delicious 
food and they want to be 
recognized for that.”

Peralta said he be-
lieved instituting letter 
grades for food vendors 

would be a boon to patrons.
“Consumers should 

know that what they’re eat-
ing has, by the most part, 
met certain health and 
safety standards,” Peralta 
said.

The senator said that 
while some restaurant 
owners have claimed their 
business has been hurt by 
letter grades of less than an 
“A,” he said fixing a viola-
tion that could cause harm 

to the consumer should be 
the greater priority since 
a consumer’s bad word of 
mouth could also damage a 
restaurateur’s or vendor’s 
reputation.

Peralta added that a 
positive grade could be an 
asset to a vendor.

“People are going to 
pass by and say, ‘Hey, that 
unit got an ‘A,’ so maybe I’ll 
stop and eat there,’” Peralta 
said.
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Sports

BY MARC RAIMONDI

Cardozo did it all last 
year, winning the volley-
ball city title for the first 
time in almost three de-
cades.

All except one thing: 
beating archrival Francis 
Lewis.

Lewis has ended Car-
dozo’s season five times in 
recent years — the Patri-
ots are the Yankees to the 
Judges’ Red Sox.

It was time to reverse 
that trend and in a big way.

No. 2 Cardozo domi-
nated No. 4 Francis Lewis 
25-17, 25-13 in the Public 
Schools Athletic League 
Class A city championship 
match Nov. 21 at Hunter 
College in front of a packed 
house of cheering fans. It 
was the Judges’ second 
straight title, but most im-
portantly it came against 
a team it has never beaten 
in the postseason during 
Coach Danny Scarola’s ten-
ure. Lewis knocked Dozo 
out in 2001, 2004 and 2005 in 
the quarterfinals and 2007 
and 2009 in the title match.

“They’ve been the 

team,” Scarola said. 
“They’re a premier team. 
Now we can consider our-
selves a premier team, 
because we’re right up 
there.”

Cardozo (14-0) ended 
its rival’s five-year PSAL 
Queens A6 winning streak 
this year and then beat 
Lewis (11-4) again in the 
second meeting. But nei-
ther of those wins can com-
pare to this 
one. The Pa-
triots might 
not have the 
same personnel as the team 
that won three straight 
championships from 2007 
to 2009, but the same name 
remains on the front of 
their jerseys.

“I know last year they 
were saying that we re-
ally didn’t win because we 
didn’t beat Lewis,” junior 
outside hitter Adriana Bra-
ciak said. “But this just 
shows we can defeat anyone 
if we really put our hearts 
to it.”

Judges outside hitter 
Ashley Grubler had 13 kills 
Monday night. She remem-

St. John’s wins boro battle
Women’s basketball squad takes down Staten Island’s Wagner

Dozo trumps rival 
for 2nd straight title

Cardozo libero Amy Sung (l.) is emotional after the win. 
Photo by William Thomas

BY MICHAEL CANFAROTTA

The Battle of the Bor-
oughs between the St. 
John’s women’s basketball 
team and Wagner didn’t 
turn out to be much of a 
battle at all.

Queens gave Staten 
Island more than it could 
handle Nov. 22 at Carnesec-
ca Arena — and then some.

The Red Storm domi-
nated the Seahawks, 54-34, 
jumping out to a double-
digit lead with less than 
five minutes to go in the 
first half and never looking 
back.

The first half featured 
a 9:15 time frame in which 
Wagner did not score a 
basket. The second half 
wouldn’t fair much better 
for the Staten Island visi-
tors, who managed just five 
points in the opening 11:46 
of play.

St. John’s head Coach 
Kim Barnes Arico was 

pleased with 
the way her 
team played 
following a 

tough loss to Hofstra. After 
the game, she stressed how 
important it was that her 
squad continued to play at a 
high level for a full game.

“We lost a couple of 
games and we lost them 
with three minutes left to 
go in the game, so our big-
gest thing is trying to fin-
ish things out and really be 
able to keep that intensity 
level for 40 minutes,” said 
Barnes Arico.

The guard play of Na-
dirah McKenith and Shen-
neika Smith was proof of 
that continued intensity. 
Wagner had no answer for 

both players on the offen-
sive and defensive side of 
the ball. They combined for 
31 of the Storm’s 54 points 
and nine of the team’s 15 
steals. The Storm also 
forced 22 turnovers, which 
they turned into 23 points.

Barnes Arico was par-
ticularly impressed with 
McKenith, specifically for 
her stout defensive play, 
which set a tempo for the 
rest of the team. Wagner 
had trouble bringing the 
ball up the court for most of 
the night.

The strong play on the 
defensive side of the ball 

could have been attributed 
to the fact that the Storm 
hasn’t done much work 
on their scoring since the 
Hofstra loss. Smith said 
they didn’t do one offensive 
thing until the day of the 
Wagner game.

McKenith offered her 
own perspective.

“Coach, the past cou-
ple of days stressed our 
defense and how horrible 
we have been, so we just 
tried to come out tonight 
and defend and I think we 
did a pretty good job,” said 
McKenith.

With all that being 

said, their lack of offensive 
production was also notice-
able. Barnes Arico thought 
that her team could have 
done a better job executing, 
but she wasn’t surprised, 
since the focus at practice 
prior to the game was to be 
a better team defensively.

The Storm only shot 
37.3 percent from the field 
and were only 8-20 from the 
free throw line. There is no 
doubt the Storm must im-
prove on both sides of the 
ball to be a force in the Big 
East.

Guard Nadirah McKenith made six-of-six field goals during St. John’s victory over Wagner. Coach 
Kim Barnes Arico, pictured in the background, has led the Red Storm to a 3-3 record as of Nov. 26. 

Photo by Michael Canfarotta

Continued on Page 60
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58 Calhoun siblings rule Christ the King basketball
BY MARC RAIMONDI AND 

JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Shooting drills. Drib-
bling workouts. HORSE. 
All of those are fine for 
Omar and Sierra Calhoun.

One on one? Not so 
much.

“We played against 
each other when we were 
younger, but it always end-
ed up being a fight,” Omar 
said. “We had to stop. My 
dad wouldn’t let us play. 
She would think I’m cheat-
ing or something like that. 
She would call a foul and it 
would end up being a con-
flict.”

Such is life at their 
Park Slope, Brooklyn, 
home, where being the best 
you can be was instilled at 
an early age.

Omar and Sierra Cal-
houn, basketball stars on 
their respective teams at 
Christ the King, are per-
haps the top brother-sis-
ter basketball duo in the 
United States. The UConn-

bound Omar, a senior, has 
led the Royals boys’ team 
to two straight Catholic 
High School Athletic As-
sociation Class AA inter-
sectional titles and Sierra, 
one of the top sophomores 

in the country, is set to take 
a leading role this year for 
the girls.

Their uncanny success 
starts from the beginning. 
Omar Sr., the patriarch of 
the clan, played Division 

I basketball at St. Francis 
College and mother Sa-
mara competed for girls’ 
hoops powerhouse Murry 
Bergtraum HS.

Basketball, though, 
was just one of the many 

lessons.
“Growing up, nothing 

was ever handed to us,” Si-
erra said.

Off the court, they 
excel academically and 
they’re both first-class citi-
zens. Omar Sr. and Samara, 
a teacher, are omnipresent 
at games — not to meddle, 
but to support. They have 
always stressed education 
first for their children.

“They’re great bas-
ketball players and great 
people,” CK boys’ Coach 
Joe Arbitello said of the 
siblings. “They’re way too 
humble, way too nice, way 
too unassuming to be su-
perstars. Whatever [Omar 
Sr. and Samara] did, I 
asked them to tell me, so I 
can raise my kids.”

Omar Jr., a 6-foot-4 
scoring machine, paved 
the way at Christ the King 
for the family, starring as 
a 10th-grader on a cham-
pionship team. Sierra was 
hooked on the Middle Vil-
lage school from that point.

“I just saw everyone 
coming to the game, packed 
house every time they 
stepped on the court,” she 
said. “I wanted to [have] 
that, too.”

Sierra, an athletic, 
6-foot guard, came up from 
the junior varsity in De-
cember and had a stellar 
freshman season, hitting 
the team’s two biggest shots 
of the year, late three-point-
ers to lead Christ the King 
to the CHSAA Class AA 
state final.

Omar Jr. said he’s 
proud of his younger sis-
ter, calling her mature for 
her age. He’s always at her 
games and vice versa. CK 
girls’ Coach Bob Mackey 
marvels at the bond the two 
share.

“They’re close,” Omar 
Sr. said. “They talk to each 
other all the time, but not 
just about basketball. They 
talk about everything to-
gether.”

After all, they’re cut 

Christ the King’s Sierra Calhoun and Omar Calhoun are the leading figures for both their teams. 
Photo by Denis Gostev

Continued on Page 60
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BY MIKE SMOLLINS

August Martin has 
now seen two bowl cham-
pionships slip through its 
fingers in the past three 
years.

The second-seeded 
Falcons lost to No. 1 James 
Madison 22-20 Sunday at 
Lincoln HS in Brooklyn in 
the Public Schools Athletic 
League Bowl football final.

Banged-up August 
Martin (6-4) squandered 
a few opportunities, but 
made a late comeback in 
the second half. After trail-
ing 22-8, the Falcons clawed 
back and pulled within 
22-20 with just 48 seconds 
remaining in regulation. 
Their onside kick would 
then be recovered by the 
Knights, which sealed the 
defeat.

“Not too many kids 
were in the circumstances 
we were in,” Coach Marcus 
Louison said. “We had a lot 
of injuries to overcome.”

One of the major ones 
was to starting quarter-
back Ricky Dunbar, who 
they lost to a knee injury 
in their semifinal win over 
Grady. Backup quarterback 
Nick Jean Louis filled in 
admirably, making his first 
start at the position.

“Considering every-
thing, I think he did what 
he needed to do,” Loui-
son said. “We just weren’t 
sharp enough as a whole, 
we had a few mishaps and a 
couple of penalties here and 
there. He wasn’t the reason 
we didn’t win the football 
game. I’m disappointed in 
not taking advantage of op-
portunities.”

The Falcons squan-
dered an opportunity early 
in the game. After they 
recovered Knights (8-2) 
running back A.J. Anifo-
woshe’s fumble, August 
Martin fumbled the ball 
just two plays later. The 
fumble led to James Madi-
son’s first touchdown, a 
17-yard strike from Barry 
Dagbolen to Adeyinka Ani-
foweshe.

August Martin drew 

even when Jean Louis 
scored on a 1-yard quarter-
back sneak to tie the game 
before the extra point gave 
the Queens school its only 
lead with 45.9 seconds re-
maining in the second 
quarter.

“I came in a bit ner-
vous,” Jean Louis said. 
“My team had my back so 
I calmed down and relaxed 
and the game went accord-
ing to plan until we messed 
up. I was prepared for any-
time our quarterback got 
injured. We had our eyes 
set on this game since the 
beginning of the season, but 
unfortunately it didn’t go 
how we dreamed it would. 
We made it and we’re proud 
of that.”

August Martin’s lead 
would last only 13 seconds 
as Dellon Peters returned 
the ensuing kickoff for 
a 78-yard touchdown to 
put James Madison back 
ahead.

Martin wasn’t able to 
take advantages of opportu-
nities in the second half as 
it recovered a fumble on the 
Madison 15-yard line, but 
was unable to punch it in. 
On the Falcons’ following 
drive, Jean Louis fumbled 
after a sack, leading to an-
other Madison touchdown.

Senior running back 
Clinton Westmoreland gave 
August Martin a chance 
in the fourth quarter. He 
scored his first of two touch-
downs with 2:08 remaining 

on a 3-yard run. His second 
score, a 36-yard run, got the 
Falcons with 22-20, but the 
comeback fell short.

“This was a good 
game,” Westmoreland said. 
“It just didn’t end like we 
wanted it to, but we’re gon-
na remember this game. 
My team has heart and we 
fought to the end.”

While it was tough for 
August Martin to swallow 
two Bowl championship 
losses in the last three 
years, the team likes the 
direction it is going in and 
knows that had they lim-
ited some of its mistakes, 
perhaps they would have 
held the trophy Sunday.

August Martin’s Kelechi Ezeigwe gets tackled by James Madison’s Erick Tinsley in the Falcons’ 22-20 
loss. Photo by Denis Gostev

Molloy Coach Jack Curran thinks this Stanners team could be the 
best one in a few years. Photo by Denis Gostev

Stanners hoping 
for break in slump

BY MARC RAIMONDI

Archbishop Molloy 
has been scuffling through 
perhaps the worst stretch 
of legendary basketball 
Coach Jack Curran’s 53 sea-
sons on the bench recently. 
The Stanners are no lon-
ger thought of as one of the 
city’s elite teams year-in 
and year-out, not since the 
school went co-ed in 2000 
and increased its academic 
standards exponentially.

Curran is usually the 
first one to admit it.

With that being said, 
this group, led by two 
strong sophomores, might 
mark the start of some-
thing big.

Curran calls C.J. Da-
vis, a 6-foot-1 point guard, 
one of his best young play-
ers in a long time. The 10th-
grader has high major Divi-
sion I offers already, before 
he has played a single var-
sity game. Gabe Kilpatrick, 
a versatile guard, will be 
his running mate, presum-
ably for this year and the 
next two.

Their play and the im-
provement of some inexpe-
rienced older players has 
Curran cautiously optimis-
tic.

“We’re doing pretty 
good,” said the coach, who 
has been inducted into nine 
different Halls of Fame 
during his storied career. 
“A little better than we 
thought.”

For the first time in 
years, Molloy will have 

some size and depth in the 
frontcourt. Marco Kozul, a 
talented 6-foot-4 wing, likes 
to play on the perimeter, 
but the Stanners will need 
him to bang down low once 
he gets back fully from an 
ankle injury.

With him nicked up, 
the team will rely on 6-foot-
5 senior forward Mor-
rell Haskins and 6-foot-4 
Darden Ostrozubi. Curran 
said Haskins went for 20 
points and 14 rebounds in 
a scrimmage Nov. 22 with 
defending CHSAA Class 
B champion Salesian. Ini-
tially, those two were not 
expected to play much, but 
they have been a pleasant 
surprise.

“[Haskins] is getting 
better every time he plays,” 
Curran said. “They’re a big 
help.”

Molloy has pieces in 
the backcourt to go along 
with Davis and Kilpat-
rick, too. George Davis, 
the team’s returning point 
guard, will be on the floor 
a lot once he comes back 
from a concussion and 
shoulder injury he suffered 
in a recent scrimmage. Bri-
an Kruger and Tyler Ben-
nett are dead-eye shooters 
and Cristian Giles and Isa-
iah Tucker should also get 
plenty of minutes. Curran 
says another pleasant sur-
prise, junior Chaz Walter, 
has “looked terrific.”

“Defensively, he just 
disrupts people,” the coach 

August Martin falls again
Bowl victory slips from Falcons’ grasp for second time

Continued on Page 60
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Continued from Page 1

Dozo
bers watching Cardozo fall 
to Lewis in the 2007 final 
when her sister, Mallory, 
was Dozo’s star. And she’ll 
never forget falling to the 
Patriots in the champion-
ship as a sophomore. This 
victory was even more spe-
cial for her.

“It kind of just ends my 
whole high school career 
the way it should end,” Gru-
bler said.

The key, she said, was 
getting out early. Confi-
dence has been an issue at 
times this year for Cardozo 
and getting ahead was im-
portant, Grubler said. The 
Judges suffered through 
a shaky middle of the sea-
son, losing in their second 
host tournament final to 
Stuyvesant. The burden 
of being the defending 
champion was becoming 
so heavy that the Judges al-
most forgot they were still 
the best team in the league.

“The girls finally were 
putting that confidence in 
themselves throughout the 
playoffs,” said Scarola, who 
guided the Cardozo boys’ 
team to three straight titles 
from 2008-10. “We have the 
talent. Just know we have 
the talent — believe we 
have the talent.”

Braciak came up big 
with six kills from the 
outside, Jessica Lou had 
23 assists and libero Amy 
Sung’s defense and passing 
— strengths all season — 
were pristine in the cham-
pionship match. It was a 
resounding victory, unlike 
last year when Cardozo had 
to come back from down 24-
21 in the third set against 
Wagner.

That title was historic, 
the first time the Judges 
won in 29 years. This one? 
Well, it might have been 
even sweeter.

“My whole four years, 
Lewis was always on top,” 
Grubler said. “Not any-
more, because Cardozo is 
on top.”

from the same cloth.
“We were brought up 

to be humble and hungry,” 
Omar Jr. said. “We carry 
ourselves as normal kids 
in the hallways trying to 
keep up our academics and 
grades. When we get on the 
court, that’s when the beast 
comes out of us. We’re both 
ferocious, as vocal as we 
can be on the court, trying 
to win.”

Evidently that also 
carries over into when they 
try to play each other.

“We can’t play any-
more,” Sierra admitted. “It 
gets too competitive. He 
has to play me hard, not 
like when we were younger. 
He wasn’t way better than 
me, but he was older so he 
had more experience. Now 
I’m strong, he’s strong. We 
foul hard. If somebody gets 
fouled hard, it’s going to be 
a problem.”

Calhoun
Continued from Page 1

said. “When guys dribble 
he’s always there. He’s 
quick as a whip and he’s 
shooting the ball good late-
ly. He has kind of a weird 
shot, but it’s working, so 
we’re not gonna disturb it 
too much.”

The team’s biggest 

strength could be its depth. 
Curran said there’s been 
little drop off in scrim-
mages when guys come off 
the bench. But make no 
mistake: Davis is going to 
make the Stanners go. Cur-
ran says he’s the key guy.

“The way he plays 
the game, he makes it look 
easy,” he said of the fluid 
point guard. “He doesn’t 
look like he’s trying to do 
anything, yet things always 

get done.”
The legendary coach 

says rebounding will be 
the key, though he isn’t too 
worried about that since 
Davis and Kilpatrick are 
also adept at crashing the 
boards. Put it all together 
and this could be a big year 
in Briarwood.

“The last couple we 
haven’t been very good,” 
Curran said. “I think we’re 
better than the last few 

Stanners
Continued from Page 1

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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Easy #73 Hard #73

BY MARC RAIMONDI

It’s nice having a go-to 
star player, but give Paul 
Gilvary a diverse group of 
guys who can all score a 
little and he’ll take that any 
season.

“I think that’s better,” 
the Holy Cross boys’ bas-
ketball coach said. “I think 
that’s harder to defend. 
Unless you have that ex-
ceptional guy that can’t be 
stopped, I think it’s better 
to have balance.”

Balance might be the 
Knights’ buzz word this 
season. Five seniors return 
from a team that went to 
the CHSAA Class AA in-
tersectional semifinals last 
year and all of them can put 
the ball in the basket.

Marquise Moore and 
Will Davis can hit from 
the outside or slash to the 
basket. Mairega Clarke, an 
athletic, 6-foot-5 forward, 
is a force down low and 

Anthony Libroia and Ed 
Roscigno are both threats 
from the perimeter.

“I can see from game 
to game a different guy 
leading us in scoring,” Gil-
vary said. “I would expect 
to regularly have four or 
five guys in double figures 
every game.”

And it doesn’t neces-
sarily have to be one of 
those five either. Osaze 
Chase-Small, a 6-foot-3 se-
nior forward, could be in 
store for a breakout season 
and juniors Terrell Wil-
liams (6-1), Akil Spruill (5-
11) and Ryan Wilson (6-3) 
all gained experience last 
year on the varsity. Athlet-
ic sophomore Joshua Wal-
lace, who plays defensive 
back on the school’s foot-
ball team, is also expected 
to make an impact.

“At this time of year 
he considers himself a bas-
ketball-first guy,” Gilvary 
joked. “In September and 

October, I’m not sure what 
his answer would be. But 
he’s a very talented basket-
ball player.”

Holy Cross will be ver-
satile and unselfish on of-
fense with a number of dif-
ferent weapons. What the 
Knights won’t be is very 
tall. Clarke is the team’s 
tallest player and its two 
best rebounders from last 
year are playing Division 
I college basketball right 
now — Evan Conti at Quin-
nipiac and Marcus Hopper 
at Siena.

“Through the scrim-
mage season, when any-
body asks me how we’re 
doing, I say the same thing: 
‘We’re fine until the other 
team misses — and then 
it’s an adventure,’” Gilvary 
said. “Again, it’s gotta be 
a team effort. We’re not 
gonna have that one guy 
getting 10 rebounds a game. 
We’re gonna need a lot of 
guys to get five and six.”

The Knights are going 
to have to make up in fun-
damentals what they lack 
in height.

“When the shot goes 
up, you have to box out, 
grab it as quickly as possi-
ble and get it up the court,” 
Davis said, “because we’re 
small.”

Small, but experi-
enced. Outside of Christ the 
King and St. Raymond, no 
team in the league has as 
many key players back — 
and Cross has as much, if 
not more, than both of those 
title favorites. So there is 
optimism in Flushing.

“I think if we play as 
well as we can, we can go 
far,” Moore said.

Gilvary is enjoying 
this group — not so much 
because of that balance, but 
the way it has manifested 
itself.

Lacking height, Holy Cross team banking on skills

Holy Cross’ Marquise Moore is one of five returning seniors for the 
versatile Knights. Photo by Christina Santucci
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www.stationrealty.com  •  42-32 235th St., Douglaston, NY 11363  •  718-279-4800

DOROTHY MATINALE - BROKER/OWNER
SERVING THE  COMMUNITY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

“THE ONLY STOP FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS”

718-279-4800
Reservations 

S RD

STATION REALTY
of DOUGLASTON

REDUCED Lovely 3BR 1.5BTH Colonial with Full 
Finished Basement and Storage Attic. Detached 

Garage. Patio. Hardwood Floors Throughout. Move-In 
Condition! Quiet Street. School District #26 ...$699,000

Spacious 1 BR Corner Unit on High Floor with Great Views. 
Beautiful Hardwood Floors in this Sunny and Airy Corner Unit. 
Olympic Size Pool, Tennis Courts, and Laundry Facilities. Close 

To Express Bus to NYC, Shopping and Park…. $149,999

SCAN HERE 
FOR DETAILED 
INFORMATION

Bayside Co-op

School District #26, Smoking Allowed, 
Pet Friendly (Cats Only)

2 BR Lower, Beautiful Renovated Kit/Bath, 
W/I Closet in Master, W/D & Storage Unit, 

Parking…$239,999

Gym, Laundry & 1 Block to LIRR 
Large Renovated 1BR w/Terrace And New Kitchen ... $308,000

2BR w/Updated Kitchen ... $245,000 
REDUCED 2BR Overlooking Park ... $259,000 

2BR Overlooking Park … $268,000 
2BR Beautiful Parkview … $286,000

 2BR Beautifully Renovated w/ Terrace … $339,000
Laundry and 2 Block to LIRR:

NEW LISTING 1BR With Garage Spot .... $199,000

REDUCED 4BR, 1 Full BTH, 2 Half BTH Triplex. EIK 
w/ Sliding Door to Patio. Garage. Near Express/Local Bus and 

Shopping.School District 26 … $588,888

Charming 4 BR, 1.5 BTH Colonial with Original Tin Ceilings and Pumpkin 
Pine Floors. Enclosed Porch and 2 Car Detached Garage. 7,800 Square 

Foot Lot. 2 Blocks to LIRR …$789,000

doUGLasToN Co-ops

 
63-15 Douglaston Pkwy.doUGLasToN CoNdo

63-37 doUGLasToN pkwy
doUGLasToN CoLoNiaL FLUshiNG CoLoNiaL

  

OPEN HOUSE 

SAT. 11:00AM–2:00PM 

SUN.1:00PM–3:00PM

 Station Realty proudly supports the Douglaston Village Chamber of Commerce

THANK YOU TO ALL OF THOSE WHO DONATED, 
VOLUNTEERED, AND PARTICIPATED IN THIS YEAR’S TURKEY TROT

 
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE LYNCH FAMILY, ROAD ID, 
STRAWBERRY’S SPORTS GRILL, TD BANK, LITTLE NECK – 

DOUGLASTON COMMUNITY AMBULANCE CORPS, JIM FLAHERTY, 
PETER ANGELILI ATWELL CURTIS & BROOKS, LTD., 

RANDELLO’S GOURMET CIGARS, PEAK MOUNTAIN BIKE, 
QUEENS COURIER, IL SAPORE, CERIELLO FINE FOODS, 

DOUGLASTON LIQUORS AND WINES, LYN OESTREICHER - MARY KAY REP, 
VEE’S DRY CLEANERS, CREATIVE HAIR, RONIQUE, 

MARLENE’S EXERCISE STUDIO, GIFTALICIOUS

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR WINNERS!

esCorTed showiNGs
MeeT aT oFFiCe

OPEN HOUSE 

SAT. 1
2:00–3:00PM
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QUALITY PRE-OWNED CAN COST LESS!

ALTIMA2010 
NISSAN

$3,995
$6,980

$8,990

$8,980

$15,980

$16,000
$16,000

$9,850

$4,995

$14,995$14,995

$5,995
*

4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alarm. Stk#780070. 49K Miles!

*Tax, tags, doc & MV fees additional. Prices include all Factory rebates & incentives. ^1.99% APR financing with credit approval on select CPO vehicles; see dealer for details. Photo for illustration purposes only. 
See dealer for complete details. Subject to credit approval. Ad offers cannot be combined. Not responsible for errors or omissions. All ad Offers expire 72 hours after publication.NYSDMV7068638. NYSDCA0888893

Koeppel Always Delivers Top Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles...

ALL vehicles come with 5-DAY EXCHANGE POLICY.  ALL vehicles come with 6 MONTH/6,000 MILE WARRANTY.ALL vehicles come with OWNER MANUALS & 2 SETS OF KEYS.ALL vehicles come with CARFAX REPORT.

KOEPPEL HAS AN

A+RATING!

PRE-OWNEDPRE-OWNEDADVANTAGEADVANTAGE
PRE-OWNED

75-10 NORTHERN BLVD.,
QUEENS, NEW YORK

877-247-1979
KoeppelAutos.com

Visit Our Truck Lot 

77-15 Northern Blvd.
Queens, New York

2010 KIA SOUL
2.0L Engine, Automatic, 5 Door Wagon, CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780153. 17K Miles!

$14,895*

2010 NISSAN 370Z TOURING
CERTIFIED! 6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Alloys, Spoiler, Leather. Stk#UN2366. 4K Miles!

$29,995*

2011 NISSAN ARMADA SV 4X4
Green, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780257. 18K Miles!

$32,995*

2011 NISSAN MAXIMA
Leather, Sunroof, P/W, P/L, Auto., CD Player. Stk#UN2586. 10K Miles!

$26,995*

2010 ACURA TL
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, P/Windows, P/Locks. Stk#UN2606. 20K Miles!

$28,995*

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LWB
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys. Stk#780112. 29K Miles!

$18,995*

2010 DODGE CHARGER SXT
6 Cylinder, Auto., CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780142. 30K Miles!

$16,995*

2002 NISSAN MAXIMA SE
Gray, Sunroof, Automatic, P/W, P/L, A/C. Stk#UN2672. 58K Miles!

$8,995*

2009 NISSAN MURANO S
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, ABS, P/Windows & Locks. Stk#780111. 37K Miles!

$19,995*

2009 MERCEDES C300 SPORT
4MATIC! P/Windows, P/Locks, Cruise, CD Player. Stk#UN2598. 26K Miles!

$29,495*

2009 MERCURY MARINER
Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780084. 78K Miles!

$11,995*

2010 HONDA CR-V
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys, Sunroof. Stk#UN2408. 19K Miles!

$21,995*

2011 NISSAN ROGUE S 4X4
Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, Cruise, CD Player. Stk#780262. 19K Miles!

$19,995*

2009 MAZDA5 SPORT
Automatic, P/W, P/L, D/Airbags, CD Player. Stk#UN2376. 41K Miles!

$11,995*

2011 CHEVY TAHOE 4X4
8 Cylinder, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780130. 29K Miles!

$35,995*

ALLOYS!SPORT
EDITION!

LIKE
NEW!

GREAT
CONDITION!

4WD!

4X4!CERTIFIED! 4X4!

AWD!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!AUTO +!

LOW
MILES!

OVER 50 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED NISSANS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Financing
Available^
1.99%APRAS

LOW
AS

GUARANTEED 
CREDIT CENTER!

DRIVE YOUR BAD 
CREDIT AWAY!
BANKRUPTCIES AND 

FORECLOSURES WELCOME!

YOU’RE APPROVED!

If you make $1500 per month
Have a valid state I.D.
Can prove income & residence…CALL OUR TOLL-FREE 

CREDIT HOTLINE 1-888-876-8364 ASK FOR
CYNTHIA

1

2

3
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2010 MAZDA
CX-7 SPORT

$$16,000000$16,000
*

CERFIFIED! Automatic, Climate Control, Traction Control,
Moonroof, Airbags, ABS, P/W, P/M, P/L, Alloys & Much More!

Stk#MU1986. ONLY 7K Miles!

WWW.KOEPPELMAZDA.COM
57-01 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

1-888-340-7378�

IC
IPA
L CREDIT

WWW.KOEPPELVW.COM
57-15 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

ONLY 2
MILES FROM
THE 59TH ST.

BRIDGE

1-866-896-1111

HOURS:
MON-THUR 9-9,
FRI 9-7, SAT 9-7
OPEN SUNDAY

11AM-5PM
PARTS DEPT OPEN SATURDAY

FROM 9AM-1:00PM

*Prices include applicable rebates and incentives. All rebates subject to qualification. Tax, tags, doc & MV fees and $795 dealer preparation additional. Retail prices based on current Kelley Blue book. Prices subject to change. Photos are for
illustration purposes only. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Offer expires 7 days after pub. date.VW-NYSDMV#7068638. NYSDCA#0918152. MAZDA-NYSDMV#7097757. NYSDCA#1175356.

––––– NO CREDIT REJECTED! –––––

1-800-476-1753
✔ SECURE ✔ SIMPLE

✔ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

DON’T GET
STUCK IN

THE SNOW!

OVER 50
CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

TRUCKS
THE

2002 HYUNDAI
TUCSON

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#MU1890. ONLY 53K Miles!

$13,000
*

2008 MAZDA
CX-7

AWD! Auto, A/C, ABS, Cruise,
P/W, P/L & Much More!

Stk#U7774. ONLY 68K Miles!

$15,000
*

2007 NISSAN
MURANO

AWD! Auto, Leather, P/Seats, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#U7823. ONLY 45K Miles!

$16,000
*

2004 VW
TOUREG

AWD! V8, Leather, Alloys, Auto, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#U7792. ONLY 67K Miles!

$18,000
*

2006 NISSAN
ROUGE

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W,
P/L & Much More! Stk#U7736.

ONLY 12K Miles!

$16,000
*

2010 MAZDA
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Leather, Alloys, Auto,
A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#MU1931. ONLY 15K Miles!

$19,000
*

2009 TOYOTA
RAV 4

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#U7811. ONLY 6K Miles!

$21,000
*

2008 JEEP
WRANGLER X
AWD! Hard & Soft Top! Automatic, Climate

Control, Traction Control, Airbags, ABS, P/W, P/M,
P/L & Much More! Stk#MU1983. ONLY 66K Miles!

$18,000
*

2010 VW
TIGUAN SEL
AWD! CERTIFIED!Automatic, Navigation, Moonroof,

Leather/Heated Seats, Alloys, Traction Control, Airbags, ABS,
P/W, P/M, P/L & Much More! Stk#U7861. ONLY 14K Miles!

$29,000
*

2009 MAZDA
CX-9

CERTIFIED! AWD! Heated Seats, Leather,
Alloys, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1937. ONLY 45K Miles!

$24,000
*

2010 MAZDA
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Auto, A/C, Moonroof,
Leather, Alloys, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1910. ONLY 4K Miles!

$29,000
*

2008 MERCEDES
ML320 CDI
DIESEL! AWD! Nav, Powerlift Gate, Heated Seats,
Reverse Camera, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W,
P/L & Much More! Stk#U7829. ONLY 30K Miles!

$39,000
*
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s someone who has spent herentire career working with andadvocating for police officers, Ifeel a moral obligation to speakout on an issue that has lately dominatedthe headlines. 
It’s something I have seen happentime and time again — police officersbeing blamed for aspects of “The Job”that a civilian couldn’t possibly under-stand. 

In the Police Department’s ticket-fix-ing scandal, rank-and-file cops are beingblamed for the harmless practice of let-ting traffic tickets slide as a favor to familyand friends. 
If there is a victimless crime, this is it.And yet some are treating this like the lat-est symptom of a police force gone wild.A New York Times editorial blasted ticket-fixing as “insidious” and called on PoliceCommissioner Ray Kelly for greater en-forcement. 

I detect, among other forces at work,the anti-union fervor that has perverselycaptured the imagination
of some politicians and
pundits: the police union
as corrupt big labor, intent
only on protecting its
members at the public’s expense. “An at-tack on unionism,” Patrolmen’s Benevo-lent Association President Patrick Lynchcalled it at a rally as the indictmentsagainst 16 “tix-fix” cops were unsealedon Oct. 28 in the Bronx.

But while defending his members,Lynch also made clear that he was notthere to defend dirty cops. Referring toOfficer Jose Ramos, accused of drug-dealing and other serious crimes, Lynchsaid that he would have turned his backon Ramos during the proceedings — ex-cept that doig so would have been disre-spectful to the court. 
He also pointed out that, as a para-military organization, the NYPD follows atop-down structure. If an order had comedown, ticket-fixing would have ceased atonce. “Just following orders,” tead a signhoisted by mandy members who cameout to the rally. 

Regardless, Bronx District AttorneyRobert Johnson decided to make sacrifi-cial lambs of a few officers — eventhough they had not, for the most part,

gained personally from the practice. The hypocrisy is obvious: Police offi-cers who risk their lives on a daily basismay have to pay with their jobs and pen-sions for participating in a long-acceptedpractice. As Lynch said, “A courtesy hasnow turned into a crime.”
I once worked in the community rela-tions division at a busy police station in ahigh-crime area in the Boston Police De-partment, facilitating meetings betweenresidents and patrol officers. Over thethree years I was there, I saw those offi-cers’ constant interactions with drug deal-ers, rapists and gangs. I was continuallyamazed at the restraint, humor and hu-manity those officers showed. 

I can guarantee you that all of the of-ficers indicted for ticket-fixing have re-peatedly rushed to the aid of people whoneeded help — with no thought of their
own safely, going home
after a day’s work to weep
over the human misery
they’d witnessed. And all,
in one way or another,have suffered physically and mentally be-cause they chose a career in law en-forcement. 

My close contact over many yearswith people who have chosen to take onthe most difficult job in our society hasonly strengthened my admiration and re-spect for the work police officers do —and the extraordinary efforts these bravemen and women make to protect us fromevil and violence. 
So I think we all need to take a deepbreath, step back and really think aboutwhether we want to make scapegoats ofpeople who have spent their lives servingthe residents of this city, especially sincetheir only crime —�in the vast majority ofthe Bronx cases — was partaking in apractice that Mayor Bloomberg himselfsaid has existed “since the days of theEgyptians.”

Brown is the publisher of the monthlynational magazine American Police Beatand the author of “Brave Hearts: Extraor-dinary Stories of Pride, Pain andCourage. 

A

Ticket-fixing is 
not a crime

BE OUR GUEST
BY CYNTHIA BROWN

PATROLMEN’S 
BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION 

OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK

125 BROAD STREET, 11TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10004    

212-233-5531

PATRICK J. LYNCH 
PRESIDENT

The practice that has lately been described as “ticket-fixing”
has, in the words of Mayor Bloomberg, been going on “since
the days of the Egyptians,” not only at the NYPD but also in
police departments all over the nation and indeed the world.
And, it’s important to note, it has never been prosecuted
before in New York City. Nobody at the PBA is saying the
practice should continue. What we are saying, and what the
accompanying articles make clear, is that it is unjust, unfair
and hypocritical to criminalize the practice for just a few
officers when that practice been condoned for so many years
for the benefit of so many, including police brass, politicians
and members of the press. The PBA is determined to fight
this witch hunt. As PBA president Pat Lynch has vowed: “We
will put the full resources of the union to work to vindicate”
those police officers who have been made scapegoats.
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Hard-hitting columnist 
Denis Hamill calls it a “witch hunt.”
Police expert Cynthia Brown calls it 

“perverse anti-union fervor.”
Give the NYPD
a damn break

o, Mike, Yo Ray, FIX THIS!
We have a city here with

a bull’s-eye on its back, guns
rampant on the streets again,

homicides on the rise and serial sex

attackers stalking Brownstone Brooklyn.
And now our cops who start at 38G

a year as our first line of defense against

the really bad guys  who want to blow us

up again are further demoralized by mak-

ing it a crime to squash a parking ticket

for Aunt Mary?
Are Bloomberg and Kelly going nuts?

Is Bronx DA Robert Johnson desperate

for headlines?
C’mon, guys, FIX THIS!
Put me at the front of the line to cheer

when we bust dirty cops who truly abuse

power in this city. I covered the 77th

Precinct scandals, the Dirty 30 and the

Mafia Cops trial. Those dirty cops de-

served to make the license plates that

good cops scribble on parking tickets. 
Last week in Brooklyn, Detective

Jason Arbeeny was convicted of “flak-

ing,” or planting drugs on an innocent

man. He should get the max for his

crimes and then do the time the poor in-

nocent guy was gonna do so Arbeeny

never forgets what it’s like for a human

being to live in a cage. 
If they convict the 68th Precinct cops

busted for smuggling guns into this city

hat might’ve been used on fellow cops,

they should also max out. 
The Mafia Cops should never see

another sunrise. 
And forget 10 days of lost vacation

for Deputy Inspector Anthony Bologna,

who pepper-sprayed those defenseless

Occupy Wall Street women but who

probably couldn’t beat my daughter in a

Brooklyn “fair-one.” He should be reas-

signed to clean Porta-Potties in Zuccotti

Park. 
But when 16 cops are arrested like

common skells for squashing traffic tick-

ets, receiving more negative official com-

ment than some of the real

aforementioned abuses, the system is

broken. 
FIX THIS, fellas.

When I was growing up in pre-yuppie

Brooklyn, a neighborhood guy became a

cop to help people, for job security, a 20-

year pension and a shot at a 30-year

mortgage. No one became a cop to get

rich. You didn’t get to play center field for

the Yankees but you got to wear the uni-

form of the best police force in the world. 

Sure, a few will always rent their

badges for profit. They are called crooks,

or “skells,” who should do hard time.
But one of the benefits of The Job,

like riding the subway free, was always

the unwritten courtesy of squashing a

ticket. 
“If you do it for family or friends it’s a

favor,” a retired NYPD lieutenant tells me.

“If you make money doing it, you deserve

to be arrested, but it’s a disgrace that

they’re arresting these cops. It’s why so

many good cops are retiring as soon as

they have their 20 in. Morale sucks. I

miss The Job; I don’t miss the petty BS.”
Every job has its perks. Back in the

day, before my time, we had a guy

named Vinny Lee at the Daily News who

was the unofficial Assistant Editor in

Charge of Tickets. If a reporter got a

ticket, Vinny called Police HQ and it van-

ished like Jimmy Hoffa. 
My brother Pete tells me the same

thing was true over at the Post. So let’s

stop with the hypocrisy in the press.
Same with the mayor and the police

commissioner. They can deny it till their

meter expires but everyone knows

there’s a ticket quota in every precinct. I

knew a “summons cop” named Keogh at

the 111th Precinct in Bayside, Queens,

whose commanding officer let him pick

his own hours because he was a one-

man ticket blitz who helped make the

precinct quota every month. Keogh told

me his best stop on the job was “a Ko-

rean church van where I wrote 12 seat

belt tickets.”
It’s okay for NYPD to force cops to

collect this secret tax for the Sheriff of
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Tix Fix fuss nothin’
but witch hunt

Mayor, Kelly, Bx. DA abusing power

Nottingham but if a cop squashes a ticket

for his cousin he’s a skell?
Nah. 
This case is an abuse of power from

City Hall, 1 Police Plaza and the Bronx

DA’s office.
Since the Tix Fix 16 were arraigned,

cops have pulled an understandable

ticket-writing slowdown, costing our

broke city revenue. Add in the cost of the

three-year Bronx probe, Internal Affairs

wiretaps, a prolonged grand jury session

and now adjudicating 16 cops in a city

with a $4.6 billion deficit and you could

hire, um, some more good cops.
Preposterous. Counterintuitive.

Morale killer. 
FIX THIS.
dhamill@nydailynews.com
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